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enior cohousing is an entirely new
way for seniors to house thernselves
with dignity, independence, safety,

rnutual concern, and fun. Developed
r,vith the resiclents themselves, senior
colr*using cCImbines the automony of
private dr,r,eltrings with the advantages *f
shared facilities and community living.
Senior cohousing residents live amons
people r,rtith whclm they share a common
bond of aS€, exp€rience, anct cofftlllunity
* a commlnitythey themselves built to
specifically meet their own neecls.

wenty years of
lvorking with, ancl
living in, c*housing

helped create this 249-
page b*ok by Charlcs
Durrett, licensed and
arvard-winni, g archi te ct.
Afier the first introcluction

have been built ancl more than 150 groups
are currently in the process of creatirrg a
cohousing communi$r

Illustrated with photos and graphics,
this hook addresses in great depth the
advantages ancl the rn'hy and how- of senior
coh*using. This book is also far young*r
people wlrking with their parents to
come up with alternatirres to traditional
retirement lr"omes, in the $arrle way they
rrow plan their finances, to also consider the
need ta address their social ;lnd emr:tional
w*ll-h*ing.The book is clivided into four
parts: Introducing Senior C*housing,
Senior Coh*using in l)enm ark, Creatirg
Senior Cohousing, and Pioneering Seni*r
Cohausing in America. The book offers
cletailed steps, so anyone can creatc a senior
coh ous i n g cirmrn u ni for.
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SEEKING COMMUNITY: SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED
Wclshtngton Vi lcrge is seeking inclividuols who hcrve o strong cleslre to ive suslciincrb y in ln ciuiheniic ccrnrnruniiy

n the heort of Bou der, Coloroclo. This is o unique oppor tunity to grcw vour coi.rneciions, li.re in crn excepliono
Coloroclo conrnrunity c;ncl chonge your life. A lirnited number of Luxury Lofls, Tcwnhornes, crnd Sinqle F6mily llosres

ote ovoi cble in this 33-home coinnlur.rily. 2-3 becJroonr lronres from the mlcl S6OO's to Sl.5 nrillion.

Join the lnterest List now I www.woshington-villoge.com | 3A3.449.3232 x203
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22 All We Have ls AII We Need
foshua Canter
A group of North Americans establishes a community in Costa Rica and
learns new lessons about simplicity, wealth, change, growth, balance,
and happiness.

26 Ecobarrios: A Chilanga's Dream
Noelle Romero
An urban ecovillage movement in Mexico aims to organize
communities to improve their quality of life and nurture human
well-being in harmony with the environment.

31 Nashira Eco-Village
Angela Dolmetsch
On a three-acre property where lemon, orange, tangerine, plantain,
and nonie trees are in full production, 88 low-income women and their
families work the land.

32 Abundance and Scarclty in the- Goodenough Communlty
Kirsten Rohde
A community confronts economic adversity by remaining constant in
relationship, holding financial losses in common, and working together
in fundraising, educational programs, and new projects.

37 Talting the SCARE out of Scarcity
Kiesa Kay
A teacher, her students, and fellow ecovillagers learn to appreciate
simplicity, abundance, and community even on frigid midwinter school
days.
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38 As ls: Secrets to Having Enough
Ethan Hughes with Les Stitt and the Possibility Alliance
A group of cultural innovators discover two radical truth s: we are
not dependent upon any obiect or thing for our contentment, ioy, or
effectiveness, and almost all scarcity is a creation of the mind.

44 The Richness of Giving
Elizabeth Barrette
Many traditional cultures around the world have an economy based
not on buying and selling, but on givirg, which fosters an intricate
network of social connections.

48 Potlucks: From Scarcity to Abundance
Ken Cameron-Bell
At Daybreak Cohousing potlucks, individual offerings become a feast
and individual lives become abundant in the richness of community.

49 Free to Serve: Notes from a Needs-Based Economy
Chris Foraker
While in similar circumstances to his neighbors from Clan Super Size,
our author replaces a desperate sense of scarcity and need for low-cost
goods with feelings of hope and abundance.

$/ From Car and House, to Bicycle and Tent
Mandy Creighton and Ryan Mlynarczyk
The authors shed their comfortable middle-class lives and hit the road
after asking themselves, "Is all this stuff what I really need and want,
or is it something else?"

55 Ecologically Speaking Communities
Kate Reidel
Awakening to their society's environmental impacts, residents of
Enright Ridge Urban Eco-Village build community while fostering
a sustainable urban neighborhood.
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Shifting Our Views on
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LETTERS

Sencl your L-omtnents to editor@ic.org
or CoMtvruT{tuES, 81868 Lost Vctlley Ln,
Dexter, OR 97131. Yotu' leffers t?trty be eclitecl

or shortenecl. Thctnk you!

A Reader
for #139

Your Green
Builcling issue
was greatl [#139]
Read it cover
to cover and
would like to
cast rny vote on ending with poetry. I
thought it was a very moving way to say

"until next tirne" and hope you will con-
tinue it tor a while to give others a chance
to warm up to it. I wondered. if the Inag-
azine used recyclecl paper but I know
that's sometirnes more expensive and it
sounds like adding to the printing price
is not a welcorle idea. Anywalr, I hope
you keep the boat afloatl Thanks for your
hard work.

Sincerely,
Windy Rhodes

Englewood, Florida

[Eclitor's note: We enclecl issue #140 with
(t rnefitorial tribute to conrntltflities founder
snrl visionary Kctt Kinkade. We rtre open to
ending witlt poetry if we receive suitsble
poetry-but for now, we'll be expe.rirnenting
with clifferert ways to fill the bcrtk page.

Readers, we welc-onte )lour sllsgesfions atld
subrnissions. Ancl l€s, we prinf CtlutvtuNl-
TIES on reL:ycleci pilper using soy-bosecl inks
Ltt Allen Pless in Lawrence, Kanscts.l

Another One for #14O

Great issue!-the first I've read some-
what completely through perhaps ever.
I won't take the
time to analyze
*hy, though
(well, I do, a

bit). And un-
fortunately I
won't be re-
newing as I'11

now be living
rnore nomadi-
calIy, cheaply, leaving interest in formal
community somewhat behind.

I guess #140 addresses my more an-
archistic/network/somewhat community-
apprehensive leaning. Has update from
carfree hero Hughes. The e-list dialog
sumrxary. The impressive, beautiful Eu-

ropeans from Thmera (been curious). Was

in Seattle when Nick Licata was running.
The Morningstar story gets a bit at de-
sire to avoid community process. The
idea of creating commllnity where you
are appeals-like Thich Nhat Hanh-
"your sangha can be everything/we need
the formal sangha." Often, not living in
community beyond occasional meetings
with fellow activists, I'd just skip over
all the stuff focusing on business and
process, difficult members, etc. Moving
from suburban-type isolation of "the
middle" (a power lab/Barry Oshry con-
cept), crossing the boundary to trans-
formation, vision, growth-has been an
ongoing question. How do I get out of
my rut, create, help, serve? Together,
with others? Will be wandering about,
meeting whoever happens to be there,
sometimes with that in mind.

Peace,

Colin Leath
San Diego, California

Number 14'l



A Linguistic Quibble

Thanks for the copy.
A linguistic quibble: in your intro-

duction [to "Email, Politics, and Perma-
culture, " CoUvUNITIES # 140], you
suggest that [Eugene Mayor] Kitty Piercy
is the "progressive" incumbent. Councilor
Bonny Bettman, the local elected offi-
cial who has been the most effective chal-
lenger of the pave-everything agenda of
the bureaucracy, says "Kitty is not a pro-
gressive." I have long thought that "pro-
gressive" merely means a liberal who
doesn't want to use the ttLt' word be-
cause the Republicans have ridiculed that
word-it is political rhetoric that doesn't
add much to a discussion.

Being non-partisan is not popular, but
it makes it easier to scrutinize govern-
ment actions with a consistent perspec-
tive. We need to rnove beyond false
debates (left/right, Democrat/Republican)
to understand deeper complexities. The
only binary choice I can relate to is sur-
vival vs. extinction, but that doesn't
translate into the political realm.

www.greenwasheugene.com is un-
dergoing some long overdue improve-
ments to make it less cluttered and more
user-friendly. Please take a minute to tell
your favorite (or least favorite) local of-
ficials that spending hundreds of mil-
lions of your tax dollars to widen
highways in the metro area would be a

tremendous waste of energy and money
as we pass Peak Oil. Meanwhile, funding
for our bus system is jeopardized because

all of the local politicians chose to ignore
the warnings about Peak Oil and rising
gasoline prices, so even though bus rid-
ership is up, Lane Transit District cannot
afford to pay for the service and is going
to raise rates and cut service. (See also
www. ro ad- scholar. org. )

Mark Robinowitz
Eugene, Oregon

lnternational Reader in Need
of Gift Subscription

Dear CoulvtuNITIES,
Could you please offer me a free sub-

scription in your valuable magazine (hard
copy edition) due to my very limited re-
sources? It's hard to find it here in Mo-
rocco. My address is: Mr. Elhassan
F,rtezzaki, Douar Tarna Aday, Anezi
85100, Morocco.

Thanks very very very very much in
advance,

Mr. Elhassan Errezzaki
Anezi, Morocco

[Editor's note: In the spirit of tltis issue's

" abundcrnce" thetne, w'e invite resders to

consider supporting this request by giving a
gift subscription or by clonating to a fttncl to
help us fuffill this ctttd similar recluests.

Thanks in aclvance to ctnyone who cctn help.l

TI{E
C

woRKSHoP DAY MAy 16,2009
Sponsored by the Fellowship for Intentional Community

Hosted by Contact fVla'ikwe:
CamphillVillage Kimberton Hills maikwe@solspace.net
Near Philadelphia, PA or 660-883-5 545

FIC Laird Schaub, Sandhill Farm, Executive Secretary ofthe FIC

Presenters caroline Estes, Alpha Farm
Include Tony Sirna, Dancing Rabbit Ecovillage

Harvey Baker, Dunmire Hollow
Ma'ikwe Schaub Ludwig, Dancing Rabbit Ecovillage, author

,.: ,.,, ,, 
Postion as Big as a Planet: Evo;lving Eco-eeyf iiii,in,Americo

... ....... ..-:t:

...,,,,.,,**..*,.*',co*munity: the san Francisco Bav Ai&t,,*'l''oo'.

Girt s$::'Ltion!

fill out the form on page 69
or subrcribe through
GOmmunities.ic.org

and/or grou
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CorrannuNmEs Editorial Policy
CofiaMuhtmrs is a forum for exploring intention-

al communities, cooperative living, and wayr our
readers can bring a sense of community into their
daily lives. Contributor include people who live or
have lived in communfty, and anyone with insights
rclevant to cooperative living or shared proiects.

Through fact, fiction, and opinion, we offer fresh
ideas about how to live and work cooperatively,
how to solve problems peacefully, and how indi-
vidual lives can be enhanced by living purposefully
with others. t re seek contributions that profile
community living and why people choose it,
descriptions of whafs dfficult and what works
well, news about existing and forming communi-
ties, or articles that illuminate community experi-
ences-past and present-offering insights into
mainstream cultural issues. \Ah also seek articles
about cooperative ventures of all sorts-in work-
places, in neighborhoods, among people sharing
common interests-and about "creating commu-
nity where you are."

1A& do not intend to promote one kind of grcup
over another, and take no official position on a
communi$s economic structure, political agend4
spiritual beliefs, environmental issues, or decision-
making style. As long as submitted afticles are
related thematically to community living and/or
cooperation, we will consider them for publication.
HoweveE we do not publish articles that 1) advo-
cate violent practicet or 2) advocate that a com-
munity interfere wift its members' right to leave.

Our aim is to be as balanced in our teporting as pos-
sible, and whenever we print an article critical of a
particular community, we invite that community
to respond with its own perspective.

Submissions Policy
To submit an article, please first request

\Miters' Guidelines: CottttvtuNlflE 81868 Lost Val-
ley Ln, Dexter OR 97431; 541 -937-2567 x116;
editor@ic.org. To obtain Photo Guidelines, email:
layout@ic.org. Both arc also available online at
communities.ic.org.

Advertising Policy
Wb accept paid adveftising in Conaruummrs

because our mission is to provide our rcaders with
helpful and inspiring information-and because
advertising revenues help pay the bills.

lAh hand-pick our advertisers, selecting only
those whose prcducts and services we believe will
be helpful to people interested in community liv-
ing, cooperation, and sustainability. Wb hope you
find this service useful, and we encouftrg€ your
fudback As in the CotvtMUNmEs DtREcroRy, we
edit our REACH listings only for clarity and length,
and can't guarantee that all community informa-
tion contained in them is accurat+we encourage
you to venry it as you pursue your interest in any
group.

fohn Stroup, Advertising Manager, 10385 Mag-
nolia Rd, Sullivan MO 63O80; 571-#8-8822;
ads@ic.org.

Wrat is an "lntentional Community"?
An "intentional community'' is a group of people

who have chosen to live or worft together in pur-
suit of a common ideal or vision. Mosb though not
all, share land or housing. lntentional communities
come in all shapes and sizes, and display amazing
diversis in their common values, which may be
social, econornig spidtual, political, and/or ecological.
Some are rural; some uFban. Some live all in a single
residence; some in separate househotrds. Some
raise children; some don't Some are seculat some
are spiritually basd; others are both. For all their
varlety, though, the communities fuanrred in our
magazine hold a corntnon commiUnent to liring
cooperatively, to solving problems nonviolently,
and to sharing their experiences wtth others,

6 CorvH,tuNITtES

MyJourney with Money:
Finding Cooperative Leverage

in a Competitive World

Editor's note: At our request, Laird adapted the following article from his "Community
and Consensus" blog at communityandconsensus.blogspot.com, since it seemed particu-
larly relevant to this issue's Scarcity and Abundance theme.

T grew up in the Republican suburbs of

I Chicago, and have a large amount
J- of privilege by mainstream standards.
I'm white, male, well-educated, articulate,
financially successful, and
happily married with two
grown kids-I've got every-
thing but hair. My father
was successful in business
and I was expected to be as

well. I have no doubt that
I could make lots of money
if I set my sights on that
goal (that is, I could "win"
in the current system).

I did not grow up rich,
iust comfortably middle
class. The most important thing I got
out of my upbringing was a strong sense
of self-confidence. As I understand it
today, this is the result of: a) my privi-
Iege; b) feeling secure in my parents'
love; and c) my never having experi-
enced any serious deprivation gfowing up
(my basic needs were always met). So
the first piece of my money puzzle was
understanding that I had serious ad-
vantages.

While my father had plenty of money,
and seemed to enioy making it, it was
also clear that he wasn't happy. In fact,
I came to understand by the time I went
to college that he was profoundly lonely.
It was a potent wake-up call to see my
father-who was clearly a success by so-
cietal standards-not happy. I wanted

no part of repeating that experience. So

my second piece of the puzzle was
learning early on the limitations of what
money can buy.

I went to college from
L967-71, during the height
of Vietnam protests. It was

a period of unprecedented
unrest on campus and I
was smack in the middle
of it. I burst out of my con-
servative cocoon and
started questioning damn
near everything. I loved
the intensity of the in-
quiry and enjoyed my first
tastes of community-{or-

mitory living with my peers-though I
didn't have that label for it at the time.
These were exciting times, and it was
during this stretch that the next puzzle
piece emerged: I was drawn to social
change work, and I knew that I was going
to be a "builder-upper'/ rather than a

"tearer-downer." I had seen both roles
showcased in those years of protest, and
it was quickly apparent to me that I en-

ioyed putting together solutions more
than I relished pulling the scales from
others' eyes.

Upon graduation, I knew I was sup-
posed to get a job (in the same way that
I knew that I was supposed to go to col-
lege after high school). Already oriented
toward wanting to make a difference, it
seemed a good idea to explore public

PUBLISHER'S
N OTE

BY
LAIRD SC HAU B
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service, and for two years I worked for the
US Dept of Transportation as a f unior
bureaucrat. As it turned out, it was the
only regular 9-5, Monday-Friday iob I
ever had. I worked for the then-magnif-
icent salary of $7000 lyear, and saved
money. (The two main components of
this were shared housing and not owning
a vehicle; it's incredible how much you
can avoid spending if you live that way.)

While it didn't take me long to grok
that this would not be my most pro-
ductive environment (too much bull-
shit, not enough
action), it was a

valuable experience
nonetheless. It was,
for example, highly
instructive to see

that I was the
lowest paid person
in my division (12
professionals and
seven secretaries),

It was highly instructive to
see that I was the lowest

paid person in my division
and yet I was the only one

not reporting a shortage
of disposable income.

describe what was precious to me about
my college days. So now I had another
important piece: people first; money
second.

By August I had retired from public
service and began serious conversations
with college friends about starting our
own community, to recreate that special
environment. By the following spring, we
had founded Sandhill Farm: four people
willing to give it a try.

Because Twin Oaks was the inspiration
and because I'd already done a fair

amount of work dis-
entangling myself
from materialism,
we set up Sandhill
as an income-
sharing community,
where all earnings
would be pooled.
We still operate
that way today.

The four of us
and yet I was the
only one not reporting a shortage of dis-
posable income. People in that office
spent to the limit of their income (or be-
yond). Sure, they had bigger houses and
nicer clothes, yet they didn't seem any
more fulfilled for all of that. This rein-
forced my inclination to not enter the
consumer rat race. What was the point?

I also realized that I had lost the ex-
citement and stimulation of college days.
Maybe I'd made a mistake. Instead of fo-
cusing first on career possibilities and re-
building a network of relationships in
whatever iob came along, perhaps I
should have done it the other way
around: focus first on the people and let
the f ob follow. In February L973I was in
a public library and happened across the
current issue of Psychology Today, It in-
cluded an excerpt from a new book by
Kat Kinkade, A Walden Two Experiment.
It described the first five years of Twin
Oaks Community in central Virginia,
and it changed my life. "Community"
was the label I was searching for to

were able to buy
the land and expand the housing to meet
our needs with cash (about $20,000). A
significant fraction of that was saved
from my two years with DOT. I was 24
years old and had just iointly bought
land in northeast Missouri. I had no job
(or even an inkling of how we were going
to make the finances work), but we also
had no debt.

The Community Years
From this point on, I began working

seriously to develop a viable economic
model that was quite different from any
I had known before. Here are the com-
ponents of what I've done:
. Drastically reduced my need for money

to supply basic needs, by living in a

homesteading community that shared
income.

o Worked consciously to expand the
range of things that give me high sat-
isfaction. (Essentially this is about cul-
tivating curiosity.)

I T I

,
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o Sustainable Food lnternship
. Natural Building lnternship
o Timber Framing Program
o Permaculture Design Certificate

Contact us to book a tour!
i nfo@ou recovi ! Iage, org

250-743-3067
Shawnigan Laken B.C. Canada

Stay with us at O.U.R. Eco B&B!

Please note: dates for more
Workshops and Speakers

as well as info on other
educational opportunities

available on O.U.R. website

lJi ys#si iy
LearninE
Community
lnstitute

We are inviting
an exciting team
of international
teachers for the
season.

Programs offered at
O.U.R. ECOVILLAGE
Shawnigan Lake,
B.C. Canada
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ECOVI GE

www. ou recovi I la$e. org
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o Insisted that the highest possible frac-
tion of what I do is things I love to do.

o Defined work broadly (hint: value both
domestic and income-producing ac-
tivities as "work").

o Blurred the line between work and
play.

. Worked, to the extent possible, only
when I wanted to work.

o Brought my full passion into every-
thing I did.

o Defined success to encompass enfoying
the process, as well as completing the
proiect.
By having lots of things that attract

re, I have a wide variety of work. Be-

cause I also have considerable control
of my time, this affords me an important
degree of flexibility. Whenever I get tired
of one thing (or seem to have lost my
creative edge), I simply lay it down and
do something different. By adhering to
this strategy I am able to maintain an un-
usually high degree of enthusiasm for
what I do, and rarely get run down.

Pricing Myself
I do a lot of things that make money.

Yet money doesn't drive me. Having a

low need for cash (by American stan-
dards) gives me considerable leverage in
the marketplace. As a process consultant

(my most remunerative activity), I know
that my services are valuable (I price my-
self as worth $lZU}lday, plus expenses)
and that's what I tell prospective clients
whenever they ask about fees. However,
in the same breath, I tell them that I
don't want money to get in the way of
the work and that I'11 agree to do the
iob (assuming I'm interested in it) for
what they can afford. That iS, I tell
them that I'll say "yes" to whatever
amount they put on the table, without
quibbling. The only requirement is that
they have a conversation (without me
present) about what they can afford.
What I don't do is offer discounts up
front. I insist they have the conversa-
tion about what the work is worth. And
then I trust their answer.

In consequence, I get paid all over
the map. Sometimes I work for a pit-
tance, or even pro bono. In the end
though, taken as a whole, I get paid
plenty and I am able to ignore the pay-
check when doing the work.

I have one last puzzle piece to share.
I've derived considerable satisfaction out
of creating jobs where there were none
before. Rather than out-competing others
for existing iobs, I've focused on identi-
Ving an unmet need and then figured
out a way to meet it. I've talked people

into supporting me as a volunteer long
enough to demonstrate the job's worth,
and then gotten the work funded. After
a while , fry interests would shift ,l'd find
someone to replace ffie, and I'd create a

new iob. I've gone through about six
cycles of this, and can feel the next
one coming.

After two decades establishing myself
as a process consultant in the field of in-
tentional communities, I am poised to
widen my focus to bring the lessons and
tools of cooperative dynamics into the
wider culture-among neighborhood as-

sociations, nonprofits, churches, and the
workplace-where the commitment to
community and cooperation is softer,
yet the numbers yearning for something
better are exponentially higher.

The beauty of this approach to life
is that I am earning a sustainable income
while pursuing happiness, not in order
to pursue happiness. Why do it ar.y
other way? '#..

Laird Schaub is executive secretary of the
Fellowship for Intentional Community (FIC),
publisher of this magazine, and cofounder of
Sandhill Farm community in Missouri, where
he lives. He authors a blog which can be read
at c ommunity an dc on s en su s .bl o g s p ot. c om.

A vibrant multi-generational neighborhood located in the
heart of California. Close to good schools, shopping, a bike path and public transportation.
Fresno offers events, galleries, concerts, opera and theater, and is the gateway to Yosemite,
Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks.

Beautiful 2 - 5 Bedrooms homes, mid $gOOs to $4OOs.
Over 35 Eco-Friendly Features including Photovoltaic Solar Panels
on Every Home. Additional Amenities: Gym, Pool, Hot Tub, Community
WiFi, Workshop, Vegetable Garden, Common House with Gourmet
Kitchen, Guest Room, Children's Play Roorn...

:ffidffffii]}ffk:xm:-
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Notes from the
Business Manager:

A Social Entrepreneur

MI#:;;:r-,ffiil;
my oranges, apples, and bananas on the
school bus with those kids who brought
Hostess pies and cakes. They were sick of
the sweets their moms packed away and
my family had a lO-pound bag of fruit
at home,

When I began walking to school I had
to pass an old-fashioned hardware store
that sold penny candy, wax guffi, and
soda pop from returnable bottles. The
first duy,I bought enough candy for rny-
self. When I reached into my backpack
to sneak a piece of taffy, I noticed a few
of my classmates' eyes light up. It didn't
take me long to turn my $1.10 in daily
lunch money into a handful of candy,
which I rnarked up enough to cover my
lunches for a week. Candy was scarce in
Mr. Watkins' 3rd grade class and I was the
only supplier.

Fast forwar d 20 years or so and I was
still an entrepreneur running a very small
publishing company frorn my rural out-
post near St. Louis, Missouri. I spent most
of my time publishing the pictorial his-
tories of immigrant communities, helping
them raise money for their causes.

", 
# :H ;I yi ? : i:I [ :",H;,'Jt ;

by building a historic calendars business,
but felt disconnect from commerce with
no specific mission. While I didn't get out
of the commercial publishing business
entirely, most of my clients are small,
community banks with little-to-no mar-
keting budgets.

As the new business rnanager for Cou-
MUNITIES magazine, I feel like I've found

the perfect niche for an entrepreneurial
publisher, like myself, with a social bent.

While the economic news of the day
may be confusing
and bleak, I can't
feel anything but
energi zed about
the future because
of the communi-
tarians, activists,
builders, educators,
entrepreneurs, and
others that I get to
connect with
through Couvu-
I{ITIES magazine.

What's even
more exciting is

We know that mary/
more people would beneftt

from COttrttWUt{ITIES

milgazine-but they
currently lack access

to it or even knowledge
that it exisfs. Can you

help us spread the word?

groups for whom what you are reading
in these pages would be relevant. Sub-
scriptions to CorauuNITIEs have a crit-

ical impact on our
ability to publish-
much more, in fi-
nancial terms, than
newsstand sales. As
a magazine striving
to become finan-
cially self- sufficient
and then to rein-
vest in making the
magazine even
better, subscrip-
tions are incredibly
important to us.

the magazine's readership. The half of
you who subscribe to CouttvtuNITIES often
live and work in community, cohousing,
natural buildirg, permaculture, and
shared spiritual movements. And the
other half of you who buy from the news-
stand are a group starved for the "best
practices" developed in community that
can be applied to your everyday life.
Seekers say ConaUUNITIES magazine is
their starting point on a path that may
help them find their new homes.

We know that many more people
would benefit from CorvlvruNITIES mag-
azine-but they currently lack access to
it or even knowledge that it exists. Can
you help us spread the word? There are
several concrete things that every cur-
rent COUIvIJNITIES reader can do to get
more people reading and inspired into ac-

tion by CoMMLJI{ITIES:
Give gift subscriptions. You prob-

ably know at least several people and/or

We are a small op-
eration and every dollar makes a differ-
ence to us.

Ask your local natural food
store, bookstore, or alternative
nevvsstand to camy ConrnruNrrrEs.
All major national magazine distributors
and several small ones can supply
COtrrttrrtUNITIES to stores upon request-
but stores need to request it. Our maga-
zine is popular on newsstands, and
garners new readers and subscribers-
but it needs to appear there first. Stores
have nothing to lose (except a small
amount of rack space) by stocking it-
they pay only for what sells. Please en,
courage them to carry itl

Encourage your local puhlic,
school, and university libraries to
subscribe to CoMMUNrrrES, or give
them gift subscriptiorls. CoutvluNl-
TIES is popular in libraries that carry it-
but librarians need to learn about it first.
Please ask your librarian to subscribe. If

\Mnter 2008 CorurvuNtlEs 9



the library is short on fttnds, consider
subscribing for the library. (lt's wise to
arrange this with the library ahead of
time-some libraries won't accept gift
subscriptions without preapproval. )

Become a distrihutor yourself. If
you believe you will be able to sell Ccltvt-

MLINITIES yourself to friends, at festivals
or other public events, from your home
communi$4, or through local stores who
don't order from national distributors,
we will be happy to work with you. Con-
tact the ColvltvtUNITIES Business Manager
at ads@ic.org or 573-468-8822. Distribu-
tors receive a percentage of the sale price
of each magazine sold-so both you and
Cc-ltrlvuNITI E s b ene fit.

Advertise, and/or encourage
others to advertise. If your event, ser-

vice, or product is a good match for Colvt-
MLJNITIES readers, there may be no better
place to advertise. Advertisers report ex-
cellent results in our pages, and many
(as you'll notice) repeat isstte after issue.

Advertising is a significant sollrce of fi-
nancial support for the magazine, and is

an essential part of our efforts to balance
the budget and fund continued im-
provement of our iournal and its reach.

Recommend it to others. Simple
word-of-mouth recommendations to
friends can work wonders. Mentioning
CotvltvluNITIES on blogs and in articles
elsewhere can also help others discover
the magazine. We can supply printed
support materials if you'd like to engage
in more formal outreach (please contact
us).

Contribute writing, illustrations,
and/ or photos. Without the efforts of
our many contributors (who are coln-
pensated with magazine copies, rather
than with money), we would have no
magazine. Creating and submitting
material to CovttrrtUNITIES can be fun,
educational, and a great way to inform
and inspire others about cooperative
endeavors and community proiects
while sharing your own experiences.

(continued on p. 71)

,Iwant more of a sense of com-
munity in my life." It seems

like you hear people saying
that all the time these days.
What's remarkable is that
this inspiration is not
coming only from folks
that might be called alter-
native-I hear it from
people representing a wide
spectrum of values, ideals,
and lifestyles.

Not surprisingly, inten-
tional communities also
represent a wide spectrum
of values and ideas. For
thousands of years people have been
coming together to share their lives in
creative and diverse ways. Today is no dif-
ferent; efforts to create new lifestyles
based on shared ideals are as common
as ever.

Pursuing Dreams
All intentional communities have ide-

alism in common-each one was
founded on a vision of living in a better
wdy, usually in response to something
perceived as lacking in the broader cul-
ture. Many communities aspire to pro-

vide a supportive environment for the
development of members' awareness,
abilities, and spiritual growth. Most seek

to create a life that will
satisfy shared human crav-
ings: security, family,
relationship, fellowship,
mutual cooperation, cre-

ativity and self-expression,
as well as a sense of place,
a sense of belonging.

Typically, today's in-
tentional communities are

melting pots of ideals and
issues that have been in
the public spotlight over

the decades: equality and civil rights,
women's liberation, antiwar efforts,
ecology and conservation, alternative
energy, sustainable agriculture, co-ops,
worker-owned businesses, personal
growth, and spirituality. Some groups
focus on only one or a few of these areas,

while others try to integrate them all to
a coherent whole.

Although intentional communities
are usually on the fringes of mainstream
culture, the everyday values and priori-
ties of community members are surpris-
ingly compatible with those of their less

Number1|4'l

In Community,
Intentionally

Part 1

At the CIMMUNITIES staff summit held at Dancing Rabbit Ecovillage in September

2008, we identifted seyeral additional columns that could enhance the magazine's value

to a broad spectrum of readers. "Commtmity 707" was the most popular nsw idea, and
we debut it in this issue. The following introduction to intentional community is ex-

cerpted from an article in CoMMUNITIES DIRECToRY 2OO7. Author Geoph Kozeny was

a long-time CoMMUNITIES contributor and well-loved " peipatetic communitarian" before

his untimely death in October 2007. His "Visions of Utopia," a full-length video docu-

mentary on intentional communities, appeared in 2002, and a second volume will be released

at the end of this year. Part 2 of this article will appear in the Sping issue.
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adventurous counterparts. Both tend to
assign value to providing a stable home
and good education for their children,
finding meaningful and satisfying work,
living in a safe neighborhood and an
unpolluted environment, and partici-
pating in local organrzatrons and activ-
ities. For many,
finding a spiritual
path is also impor-
tant as it can provide
a context for the
other goals and a

basis for making de-
cisions in times of
uncertainty. The
main difference is
that most commu-
nity members are not
satisfied with the
status quo. Inten-
tional communities
are testing grounds

want is due, in part, to the fact that
society does not adequately teach us to
explore this type of question. Obviously,
people's needs change over time, as well.
On that individual level, needs change
as a person matures. On a societal level,
cultural values and norms shift for many,

often inter-related,
For thousands of years

people have been coming
together to share their
lives in creative and

diverse ways. Today is no
different; effbrts to create
new lifestyles based on

shared ideals are as

common as ever.

reasons.
Maior changes

do occasionally
occur overnight in
communities. How-
ever, it is far more
common for large
shifts to happen
over a more ex-
tended period of
time. For example,
I've visited at least a

dozen communities
that were radically
political in their

early years, usually with a population of
members mostly in their 20s. Within 20
years, the members-now in their 40s-
had shifted their focus to improving the
quality of their kids' schools, worrying
about health concerns, and making plans
for their old age.

A Unique Experience
Contrary to popular stereofpes, every

branch of the family portrayed in the
"scrapbook" is unique. Just as no two
brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, or cousins
lead identical lives, no two communi-
ties offer precisely the same experience.
In the Catholic Worker network, for ex-
ample, all the houses are based on a core
philosophy that was articulated in the
1930s, yet no two are the same. Each
community varies according to the
number and ages of members, the pro-
iects emphasized, local laws and cus-
toms, and the cultural backgrounds and
personalities of their members.

Likewise, the level of affluence in in-
tentional communities runs the gamut

(continued on p. 75)

for new ideas about how to maintain
more satisfying lives that enable people
to actualize more of their untapped
potential.

Time Is Not Standing Still
Most communities sound very clear

and confident when describing their
values, goals, and practices, but such
things inevitably evolve over time. When
you come across a documentary or a di-
rectory listing that profiles a commu-
nity, I suggest thinking of the description
as a snapshot in their family scrapbook.
Most of the images-the people, the
buildings, the activities, the priorities,
even the visions-are subject to change
over time.

I'm amazed at the number of times
I've heard someone say, "I couldn't live
in a community without this, " or "I could
never live in a community that did
that"-only to interview them several
years later and discover that they were
happily living without the former and
with the latter. I suspect this lack of
wisdom about what we really need and

H
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Good Meetings:

EST

Tree Bressen responds:
Upon thinking this question over, i've

realized that my responses fall into two
categories: One is that i love it when a

group that's not in crisis calls me for fa-

cilitation; often this happens for com-
munity visioning. The second category

consists of decent outcomes to intensely challenging situations,
including when the result is an amicable "divorce" between
one or two members and the rest of the group. I'm writing
story #1 here; perhaps a story from categoty #Z will appear
in the future.

A few months ago a local ecovillage hired me to facilitate
their visioning process. While there had been people living
together on site for several years already, over time the group
was gelling and becoming more intentional, and now they
were ready to take the next step of drawing up vision docu-
ments together. When i met with the core team initially, they
stated a clear goal of coming up with a vision statement
within a one-day meeting of the full group, and filled me in

"The theme of this issue being
scarcity and abundance, how

about, instead of hearing yet another
crisis or problem to solve, we focus on
abundance as it relates to meetings?
Please tell Lts o story of one of the best
meetings you ever attended (as partici-
pant or facilitator). What was great
about it? What do you think made it
turn out so well?"

on various other issues they hoped to address. I warned them
that there was only so much we could accomplish in one
duy, and promised to do the best that i could.

Shortly before the date of the meeting itself, a dear friend
with many years of group experience challenged me on the
topic of visioning. "What's the point of it?" he asked. "Have
you ever really seen a community use its vision statement to
any real effect?" His query and our rousing conversation
pushed me to clarify my own thinking. I realized that the
groups i'd seen use their core documents in a way that felt
alive had more than just one or two sentences; they had a set

of basic principles that were meaningful to them.
On the day of the meeting, ws got off to a good start. I em-

ployed an "Appreciative Inquiry" process, using a mixture of
interviews, small group discussions, and other formats, and
the group seemed to respond well. But as the day went or,
members started approaching me one-on-one to warn that dis-
sent was fomenting in some of the small groups. Chronic is-

sues were reemerging during this process, and some people
were starting to get triggered and upset. What to do?

'i2 Corr,trra u N tl Es Number 14'l



ET S
I was concerned that if we took the focus ofl yl9ig*in-g In is that if a group reaches that stage, it means the more sub-

order to address the upsets, the group might not meet its goal stantive issues have been resolved! " :i:1,,,,,.,,11,"

of coming up with a statement by the end of the day. At the Furthermore, the group adopted a stepped-up schedule of
same time, glossing over the difficulties seemed disingenuous. meetings in order to stay connected with each other, move
Thinking back to the conversation with my friend, i realized additional pieces of the visloning process forward, and keep
that a visioning process should include the possibility of grap- addressing other community issues. All in all, i was impressed
pling with real issues for that group, not just coming up with with how well the group worked together. The community
a glossy statement that nearly any community could sign off founder, a builder rather than a process person who'd been
on. I suggested that we come back together into one big group, skeptical of our plan for the day, was naturally quite pleased
and give some time to the biggest controversy in the room, when we emerged with three key agreements (vision statement,
which turned out to be about membership standards (that is, membership, new meeting schedule). I felt deeply trusted by
how far did this Sroup want to open the door to residency?). the group, and was able to use their faith in me to help serve

The members were committed to listening well to each them powerfully.
other, and each person understood that theirs was not the only

viewpoint in the room and Tree Bressen is a group process consultant based in Eugene,

I eniOyed an that they might not get their Oregon, who works with intentional communities and other orga-

,,Appreciative ;1',;;::ffin"1:,TiT: :":::,:;);":::;:,::;:tr::T:;;::;:,:;,":l;,:,'"#ff,':,';:,
InqUiryr, pfOCeSS. i ti1""1r, relationship with resources on consensus, facilitation, and more. (Tree uses a lower-

each other outside the con- cqse "i" in her articles qs on expression of egalitarian values.)

-TnEE BRESSEN text of this particular meeting.
A few times while facilitating

i fell into treating dissenting opinions as problems instead of
as "a piece of the truth," but then caught myself and pulled
back into a wider and more welcoming frame. After about an
hour of discussion, all these factors resulted in an agreement
to have membership standards and the beginnings of a rough
outline as to what those expectations would be.

After that we returned to the visioning process, and suc-
cessfully passed a statement, thanks in part to the grace of one
member who stood aside with some concerns, knowing he
could suggest revisions later. In this particular case, w€ started
with a statement that happened to be drafted by the community
founder, but revised it substantially before the group agreed
to it. There was even time for a bit of wordsmithing-in spite
of the groans, i figure that one good thing about wordsmithing

Beatrice Briggs responds:
Some of the best meetings I have at-

tended in Huehuecoyotl, the ecovillage
in Mexico where I live, were planned and
facilitated by a group of IO-LZ visiting
university students.

For the past four years, in collaboration
with Living Routes (www.livingroutes.org), we have hosted a
three-week course in "Leadership f'or Social Change." The cur-
riculum includes training in group facilitation and consensus
decision-making. Using these tools, the students research op-
tions for a community service proiect, prepare and present a
proposal to the cornrnunity and, if it is accepted, implement
the plan.
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The meetings at which the pro-
posal is presented to the commu-
nity are consistently excellent. Here
are some thoughts about what makes

these meetings so memorable and
what we can learn from them.
Beginner's mind. The meetings are LOOo/a

planned and facilitated by the
students, who bring fresh en-
ergy and enthusiasm to the task.

Having iust learned the basics of consensus decision-makirg,
they do not cut corners on the process. LESSON: Do not be-
come jaded in our approach to community meetings.

Short, single-focus agenda. The meetings have only one
issue on the agenda, i.€., the project proposal, and are sched-

uled to last 45-60 minutes. LESSON: Most of our agendas tend
to be packed with a too-long list of disparate topics and go
on for what seems like forever. Sometimes it is better to focus

on a single issue-and
then ad journ before
everyone is exhausted.

Clear purpose and
roles. Everyone in the
room knows why they are

there. The community
members have been inter-
viewed by the students
during the "information
gathering" phase of the
proposal development and
are aware of their role as

decision makers at this stage in the process. LESSON: Too
often we arrive at meetings with no idea of what we will be
asked to do or why it may be important.

Solid preparation, dynamic presentation. The students
struggle among themselves to define criteria, gather infor-
mation, and develop and evaluate options before reaching a
decision on what they want to present. By the time the meeting
starts, they have explored the issue in depth and fully "own"
their proposal. The whole team works on preparing a dy-
namic, visual presentation that explains clearly what they
plopose to do, why, and how. LESSON LEARNED: Do not
come to a meeting with only a vague, poorly documented
idea and expect the large group to spend hours making sense

of the issue in plen ary.Delegate the preliminary thinking to
a small group.

White none of the student proposals have ever been turned
down, neither are they automatically approved. The com-
munity members ask penetrating questions, make useful sug-

gestions, and propose modifications before reaching a decision.

'14 CoutvtuNtrlES

Nevertheless, the students' initiative, creativity, enthusiasm, and
solidarity, as well as their careful attention to the norms of good
participatory process, almost ensure a successful result.

Beatrice Briggs is the founding director of the International In-
stitute for Facilitation and Change (IIFAC), a Mexico-based con'
sulting group that specializes in participatory processes. The author
of the manual Introduction to Consensus and many articles

about group dynamics, Beatrice travels around the world, g:ing wo*-
shops and providing facilitation services in both English and Spanish.

Home is Ecovillage Huehuecoyotl, near Tepoztldn, Mexico, where

she has lived since 1998. bbriggs@iifac.ors; www.iifac.org.

Laird Schaub responds:
One of the predictably difficult aspects

of group dynamics is Challenging Per-
sonalities-folks whose sgrle and behavior
are frequently disruptive, or at least com-
monly problematic. I'm not talking about
people whose views are often not aligned

with the majority (though that may be in play as well); I am
focusing here on those whose manner and bearing are regu-

larly grating on the group. It's a relatively common phenom-
enon.

While this can manifest in more flavors than Baskin-
Robbins has ice creoffi, one of the most prevalent is the person
with high energy and a forceful delivery. They are often per-

ceived aS upset, or on the verge of it, and don't Seem to mind
either the tension or the chaos that typically surrounds their
contributions. Their Comments are not always germane, yet
they are invariably delivered with conviction and high am-
perage.

In consequence, the group is often faced with tough choices

around how to work with their input, and there tends to be

a weariness and knee-jerk irritation that follows this kind of
peffion around like a cloud of miasmic gas. Understandably,
a considerable amount of resentment often builds up towards
such a person, and their contributions are often marginali zed
(if they can't behave, then we shouldn't have to give their input
as much weight). To be clear, the marginahzation does not
happen as a result of any explicit decision by the rest of the
group; it occurs organically as everyone withdraws their sup-
port and good will in response to feeling ill-treated and dis-

respected. It may look like a conspiracy to the person being
pushed to the side of the road, but that's rarely

Dale (a pseudonym) was fust such
with Dale's group rnultiple times
fairly well. I also was aware of the

By the time the
meeting starts, they
have explored the

issue in depth
and fully "own"
their proposal.

-BPATRICE 
BRICCS

the case.

I had worked

She was labeled "a problem,"
Dale.



about the need to contain her behavior and not let Dale hi-
iack the meeting.

All of this is prelude to the story of a meeting in Dale's com-
munity that I witnessed several years ago. During the prep for
the meeting the facilitator fretted over how to handle a par-
ticular topic on the agenda. It had to do with how well an-
other member (a single parent woman) was monitoring her
kid's behavior in common space, a topic on which it was
known that Dale was sitting on some critical feedback. The
facilitator also knew that the parent was not ready to hear
everyone's feedback and wanted to talk first with the group
about the struggles she was going through in finding time to
earn enough money and also be a hands-on parent. She was
struggling.

I was coaching the facilitator (a man in this case) and he
was shaky about how he'd handle Dale. To complicate mat-
ters even further, once the community meeting got underway
Dale arrived late, missed the introduction of the key topic, and
wasn't in a good mood. (Great start, huh?)

Sure enough, within minutes of Dale's appearance and her
teahzation that the topic she wanted to speak to was on the
table, she tried to launch into her upset (with all the subtlety
of a Wagnerian opera). The facilitator took a deep breath and
tried to explain to her in measured tones why the group wasn,t
going to tackle feedback at that meeting. Dale wasn't having
any, and kept her bulldozer in gear. After a few more futile at-
tempts at stopping Dale's gathering momentum, the facilitator
turned to me with the expression of a drowning man and I
stepped in.

Turning to Dale, I made sure I had eye contact, and then
walked her through the sequence with a firm voice (louder than
that used by the facilitator, but quieter than Dale's):
"Here's where we are. The parent is not ready
for feedback at this meeting. We thought
she would be, but she isn't. Since having
that go well is a high priority, we're ac-
commodating her wishes. At the
same time, it's important that the
feedback happen and we won't
leave this topic until we've agreed
on a time to reschedule the feed-
back. As we know that you have
something to say on that, we're glad
you're here and can tell us when will work
for you. Meanwhile, the parent wants the
community's attention for discussing what she's
doing to find a better balance between earning a
living and time with her kid. witl this work for
you?"

One of the predictably difficult
aspects of group dynamics is
Challenging P er s onalitie s-

those whose manner and bearing
are regularly grating on the group.

-LeTnD SCHAUB

After a moment's reflection, Dale said, "yes, " atwhich point
I responded, "Good ," and sat back down. I didn't step in again
for the remainder of the meeting, and wasn't needed. Having
been met energetically and acknowledged (without being
chided or condescended to), Dale changed her behavior. For
the rest of the meeting, her focus was good, she didn,t speak
off topic, and she left her bulldo zer parked outside the room.
In short, she behaved markedly better than you would have
thought possible if the only thing you knew about Dale was
the group's story about her.

It was an unusually good meeting, and the key moment was
the exchange I had with Dale. Used to getting a lot of resis-
tance to her contributions, Dale typically responded with ei-
ther getting sullen or pushing harder. When she got something
different from me-being heard and met-she responded in
a way people weren't used to (and didn't think was possible):
Dale got more flexible and listened better. Instead of focusing
on Dale's bulldozing (which was absolutely no fun to be
around and was potentially traumatizing for the parent), I fo-
cused on acknowledging Dale's needs and accepting her en-
ersy as not ill-intended.

Does this always work? No. sometimes I don't hear
someone accurately enough or otherwise fail to find

a bridge that will connect the difficult person
with the rest of the group. But if you believe

it's possible and are looking for a bridge, you
may be surprised how often you'll find
one is there-and people can start ex-

changing ideas instead of salvos. -,S3

Laird Schaubt ct member of Sanclltill Farm com-
munity in Missouri, ltas been cloing constilting

work on group process since 1987. A longtime ac-
tivist in community networking, he has lived in com-

rorrnte";:::Y::,::;,?::;::,';T#:,.;:;'#,T',:::';i,:;,:1,
Executive Secretary. laird@ic.org; 660-883-5 545. Laird authors

il blog which can be read at communityandcon-
se/rs us. blog s p ot. com.
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Integrity in
Money

Matters!

One of the things that distin-
guishes Sunrise Cred it U nion
from other financial institutions
is ollr mission. IntegritY in
money matters is why we're
here! At the core of our work is
the desire to provide a demon-
stration of responsihle and com-
passionate handling of moneY

and the relationships that go

with that.

Sunrise Credit Union is commu-
nity-based and rnember-owned.

' Online Banking
' Free Checking
' Low Fees

' Visa Card E Debit Card
' Savings, CDs, IRAs, and

Money lvlarket
' Loans-Personal and Project
' Excellent Rates
' Federally Insured

We offer:

Find out more!
scua ic.org

www. sunri secred i tun i on. org
BBB-B7I-3482 or g7o blg-4yl

Sun rise Credit Union

Sunrise Credit Union

Shifting Our Views on
E,covillage E,conomics

\ A rL.Ji l;ffi: il:J:1l:il:
V Y MUNIT'IES \ Ias scarcitv antl

abundance, I thought it woulcl be ttre
perfect time to write aI1 ar-

ticle on ecovillage finatrce.
Yet, when I mentioned this
idea to solne colleagLles,
thev dicl not initiallv reat-t

lvith ttre etrthusi.rstn I hacl

expected. trv{rn mention of
the iclea of ecovillage fi-
nance atlong r,r,ith scarcity
and abr:ndaltc-e caused
minds to jurnp to volun-
tar1, polrert\r, rtrhic-h \{i'as

not the direc:tion I had been thinking of
taking this article.

Why do the words ecovillage ancl fi-
nance in combitration c-on jttre Llp

ttroughts of poverty? The initial nega-
tive reactions to this topic- strengthenecl
my desire to write this artil-le atrcl ex-

plole the relationship InanY ecovillagers
haroe with financ-e.

I've been intrigued by ecovillage fi-
nance and economics for quite a while.

I've recently been tossing
around the idea of writing
a book on ecovillage fi-
nancte and, in cloing so, I've

st;rrted prelirninarily re-

searching the t-omlntttrities
that I'\,e livec1 ir-r.

Most ret-entlY, I spetrt
five months lirring and
workitrg at Los Angeles Eco-

Village (LAEV). lVhile
there, I interviert'ed a

nnmber of Ec:o-Villagers, asking the qtles-

tion: "Finanr:ially, how has living at Los

r\ngeles E co-Village affected )rour
lif-estyle?" Most interviewees shared that
lir,,ing at LAEV has enabled thern to
prlrsrle ttre work they are passionate
about, yet still live comfortably. For sonte,

ECOVILLAGE
LIVING

BY
ALISON ROSENBL TT

z
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this meant working at a non-profit. For
others, it meant having more time to
pursue their music career, as they only
had to work part-time jobs to cover their
living expenses.

Now this is a bit surprisirg, after
hearing the initial connection between
ecovillage finance and voluntary poverf;
but I can vouch for the truth of this com-
fortable lifestyle. When I lived at LAEV
I made a mere $1200 a month, which,
while above the poverty line (at $ 10,787
in 2007), rs only a little more than half

z
IZd
!3o

creating currency: L.A. Eco-villagers find creative ways to use their LET (Local Economic
Trade) credits: Left: chocolatier Melba Thorn offers goodies for trade. Above: The LAEV bike
repair hut lixes wagons too!

of the 2006 median income of 926,036 on moving soon after). I was still able to
(figures from the uS census Bureau). Yet, cover rent, eat completely organic, eat
my life was in no way financially scarce. out, go out for a drink with friends, and
Granted, I did not have health insur- occasionally splurge on a massage. I was
ance and relied on my parents for in- not living a tife of poverty.
surance for my car (which was in no way And yes, it is important to note that
needed in L.A. if I hadn't been planning Los Angeles Eco-village is in a relatively

rare situation, having purchased its two
buildings in the mid to late 1990s, sub-
sequent to the Rodney King riots in 1992
and the Northridge Earthquake of 1994,
when property values were exception-
ally low. And it managed to finance these
purchases with private loans made to its
community revolving loan fund at rela-
tively low interest rates, enabling the
nonprofit developer, CRSR to maintain
significantly below-market rents.

And low rent is only one side of the
story. What about the side where world
changers don't make a lot of money?
L.A. Eco-Villagers are able to live com-

Community Economic s Emb o died :
For Left: L.A. Eco-Villager Aurisha Sntolctrski
Waters gives violin lessons to neighborhoocl
yottth.
Left: L.A. Eco-Villagers Ron Milsm and Ritu
Goswamy volunteer st the Sunday food co-op
distribution activiQ.
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f-ortablv ber-atrse of their low rents, l;tlt
Irrhat if ttrev had hacl to p;urc-hase the
buildings at curreltt rnarket valttes? The
stctr\n lrnottld probably have a clif-ferer-rt

e r-rrli r-r g.

\\rhen I lived ers alt intertr at [,ost
Vallel, Educ-ational Cetrter (locatet1 itr
Dexter, Oregotr), my financial stor\r was

\rer\r different. I made absolutely Ilo
rxone\n. I \\,orkecl itr exr:hange for rootrt
ancl board antl had a bank act-ount that
\\ras slorvh,, depleted by the occasional ad-

dition of beer, ctteese, and gas (to get mv-
self to tol,l.rf 01' the nearby hot springs)
into IrUr life. How'ever, while my life lt'as

a bit financially sL-arce, it was far more
abundatrt than at times when I r,t'orked

a traclitional 9-to-5 iob and hacl Irlore
fineurcial resoltrces. fuIy life at Lost \ra11e)'

\\r;1s filled r,rnitl-r amazitrg local ttrg;rnir-
foor1, a t-ommltnitr,, of friencls and fatnilt'
that \\Iert allval,s arottnd for im-
prornpttu rlance parties, iurnp-ls in the
c-reek, kr-ritting b)' the fire, trtrtl lt'alks ir-r

the lir-hen-fillerJ forest. Antl this tolll-
murtitl, \\r.ls alu,'ays readt, to offer
rrassages lt,hett I was stressed, l-rerbal

remedies unhen I \\ras sick, atrd an ear to
listen rtnlten I 'lt,as having a roltgh tirne.
Ivfonev cottld not have bought the life
I had at Lost Valley.

Yet, u'hile mlr life at Lost Valley \,vas

abundant in all \\'ays trot fitrancial, I did
still have hills to pay. Which brings me
b.rr-k to that qttestion: hor,t' rlaR \ re illan-
ifest finanr-i;tl abundattt-e into the eL-o-

village lt,orld?
I tl-rink a part of this soltttion is trans-

forrning ollr r,nietvs oll tllolle)'. I'\'e llacl
tt-re ilttett-'sting exllerience of grol't'ittg
up lrrith an acl-oulltant as a father ancl

someho\v nl.ljor'ing irr bttsitress itr t-ol-
It-ge, urhile being very active itr the en-
virclnrnetrtal movement atrd at titnes
feeling lr€r.\r anti-business. Yet, tl-re lnore
I'l,e delr.e cl into the envirolllrl ent;rl
rlo\rernent, ttre more I've realized holtn

important it is to appreciate the bene-
fits of understanding finance antl br-rsi-

ness, and finding the balance w'ltere voll

Striving to live sustainably?

elp the environment by

. Use fewer resources easily by car sharing,
and much more!

af a commu

nd organic food

your ecological
renewable energy

L)ancing Rabltil is a growing
ecovillage w'hose rnernbers are
cledic ate cJ to susl o irtability ancl
sociol change. l4/'e're especiallv
seeking naturai buiiders cnrJ
people witlt /eaderslrfp skills.
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Community members and friends perform at one of Lost Valley's frequent Open Mic nights.

setting up a LETSystem at L.A. Eco-Vil-
lage. A LETSystem (Local Economic
Trading System) is a type of local cur-
rency, a third-parry computerized barter
system. However, unlike in traditional
barter, you do not have to offer some-
thing to the person you are trading with.
Instead, you exchange "credits," which
basically means commitments to offer
something to the system as a whole.

One issue that comes up a lot in LET-
Systems is people's fear of other people
abusing the system. But, I learned while
setting up this system, abuse isn't really
a problem; you can view everyone's bal-
ance and transaction history and decide
whether or not you want to trade with
them. I was informed that one of the is-
sues in LAEV's past LETSystem was that
some people got significantly out of bal-
ancHonsistently taking or giving more.

The problem of only taking is one we
are used to hearing. Yet in the ecovillage
movement, the problem of only giving
is the one that I think needs to be ad-
dressed more.

I had a really interesting conversation
with an Eco-Villager who had been part
of LAEV's first LETSystem, which started
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are passionate about your work and com-
pensated fairly for it.

I've recently had a lot of conversa-
tions about the idea of honoring our-
selves for the work that we do. As
activists, change-makers, and those
striving for a life that does not fit into
the more mainstream model, w€ often
work for very little because we are so

passionate about our work. And how
amazing is that, to be able to be so pas-
sionate about your work that you don't
care about the money? You're not sit-
ting in an office counting the minutes
until you get to go home; you are loving
the work that you do.

But the downside is that often this
love for the work that we do turns into
a lack of care for ourselves. I've definitely
worked 60-hour weeks. And while I loved
my work, I was still overworking. I wasn't
living a sustainable lifestyle. Sometimes
in our passion to change the world, we
overlook ourselves and the need to care
for ourselves.

How are we working towards creating
a sustainable world, if we ourselves are
not living a sustainable lifestyle? This is

a question I've asked myself a lot over the
past year and something I've been
working on changing in my life. But I've
also noticed it in a lot of my colleagues
and especially my mentors.

One memorable conversation on this
topic occurred when I was working on
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Closet Abundance: Clothes Swap party at L.A. Eco-Village.
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in 7987 after LETS founrler Michael
Linton gave a talk in Los Angeles. The
LAEV person, $,ho gave too ntttch, ex-
plained that illany people in the ecovil-
lage/comrnlrnities rrtovellletrt treed to
honor thetnselves for the work they do
and the energy they put ottt. We arenrt
used to taking, and \\'e aren't alwavs corrl-
fortable askir-rg. Ecor,,illagers tend to be
generalists, skilled in rnany areas, inde-
pendent-rnindecl. Some could Llse help
in learning to ask for help-evetr itr areas

\\re have some expertise in but not
enough time. This also goes along with
learning to better honor ourselves, our
work, and the energY we put ottt.

When teaching L.A. E co-Villagers
about the LETSystern, I enc-ouraged them
to check people's balances before trading
with them. If they noticed that solneone
had a high credit balance (meaning they
offered their serrrices a lot, but had not
received as rnuch as they offered), they
should not tracle with thern. Instead,

they should encollrage them to take
sornething for thernselves. To S&y, "I
really want you to teach me how to
garclen, but I'rn not cornfortable trad-
ing with you until I see that yor'l are
honorirlg your n ork ancl taking some-
thing for yourself. Why don't you get a
massage from so and so or your bike re-
paired frorn ...?" It is important that we
strive f'or balance in our lives, just as \ re

do in our perrnaculture approaches to
developing communities, working with
the principles of reciprocity and energy
flows.

Many ecovillages and intentional
communities are already practicing solrle
form of a local currency. A LETSystem is

one more possibility. Wherever a corn-
munity seems to have a scarcity value,
creating a local currency or improving on
aR existing local cllrrency can create
more abundance.

But what else can we do? How can we
switch our rnindset about ecovillage fi-
nanc-e and economics? How can we start
creating rnore financial abundance in
the ecovillage world? How can we start
honoring ourselves and stop over-
working? How can we live the sustain-
able lifestyles we teach?

I hope we carr continue to ptonder
these questions. Please write to me with
your thoughts on this subject, and I will
be sharing yorlr responses in future
eolumns and/or that book I'm thinking
about writing. ;#

Alison Roserfiikttt is t'urrently lit,ing irt
Vctttc:ouveq Britislt Cctlutttltitt, t+,here s/te is put--
suirrg ltt'r Mtrsferu ut tlrc [Jtrittersity of Britislr
Coltrrnltirr. She is stuclyirtg t'tluccrtion fbr en-
virontnental ancl sot-isl thttnge, with tt focus
on tlte edrrc-stion of crltet'notive ec-onornics.

She is f/ler l/exfcEAr (he.l/exf Generation of
the Gloltsl Er-ovillctge I'i etwrtrk) reltresertct-
tive to the Gktbrrl Ecovilltge Alc'hvork ttottrd,
as well rrs the co-s('cretary of tlrc Er-ovillage
l/eturork of tlrc Antericcrs. She is t'o-editor of
tltis Er-ovilltrge Livirtg colunttt. You r-an reaclt
lrcr at alis o rt@)e t' ovillctge . org.

Rhetoric for Radicals
A Handbook forTwenty-First Century Activists

Jason Del Gandio
US/(an $t Z.gS

for thase inside the revalution, this is must reading.
For those outside the revolution, read this book ond
see o warld you never imagined.
Robert W. Mc(hesney, author, The Politicol fconomy of Medio

Depletion & Abundance
Life on the New Home Front

Sharon Astyk
US/Can 518.95

A marvelously funny, compelling, plssian*te nnd
prldical book about how to survive tlre hard times aheod.

Peter Bane, publisher of Permoculture Activist,
www.permacultureactivist.net
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{rw The Home
Choosing Muscles Over Motors

Tamara Dean

US/Can 529.95

A complete guide to modern pedal-powered, treadled
ond hond-cronked devices for the home. An inspiration
to anyone trying to cut down on the use of eorth's more
prel0us reslurces.
Trevor Baylis, inventor of the wind-up radio and flashlight, Baylis

Weapons of Mass lnstruction
A Schoolteacher's Journey Through
the Dark World of Compulsory Schooling

John Taylor Gatto
US/Can S22.9s

I run o school. Jahn 6atto is my conscience. He hos taught
me to hate school and love leorning, This bookwill do that
to others and we need them.
Becky Elder Northfield SchoolofThe Liberal Arts
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The land was abundant in resources

beyond what I could ftnd anywhere on
the West Coast, with rivers, waterfalls,

tropical fruit trees, rich soil,
springs, wildlife, clean air...

and the list went on.

Costa Rica, the "Rich Coast."

By loshua Canter

T clearly remember, five years &So, traveling through my
I home state of California and into the mountains of

I southern Oregon. Our core group of lZ,caravaning in three
cars, looked at various properties where we thought we might
settle and start our community. One place after another left
us uninspired and drastically surprised at the prices of prop-
erties that did not fill even a quarter of the specifics that we
were looking for in a piece of land.

Did our community want to start with a 30-year mort-
gage? Already our projected budget for start-up had almost
doubled from what we initially thought it was going to cost.
Suddenly, our dream of a new, liberated, and simple life
seemed more like a mirage; instead, we'd be digging ourselves
into a deep, complicated hole. How were we going to do this?

A few months later, after tips from some friends, I took a
spontaneous iourney to Costa Rica to explore the country and
to continue the search for our new home. During the two-
month period, I looked at over 100 pieces of property up and
down the country. Property was inexpensive compared to
where we were looking before, and the land was abundant
in resources beyond what I could find anywhere on the West
Coast, with rivers, waterfalls, tropical fruit trees, rich soil,
springs, wildlife, clean air...and the list went on. Costa Rica,

the "Rich Coast," was named by the Spanish. Although they
found no gold when they arrived, they considered it rich
simply for its natural beauty.

On New Year's Duy, 2OO4, after purchasing the property,
we settled on our land and True Nature began. True Nature
is located in the rural farming village of La Florida. For gen-
erations, the Costa Rican native people ("Ticos") have led
simple, sustainable, and rich lives, with almost nothing to show
for it. Most of them grew up subsistence farmers, working with
the land they had, using it to provide the necessities for the
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family. Each family in the village helped one another with
growing food, caring for the children, building, and sharing
resources. The families, most of them having seven children,
also grew together as they participated in celebrations, played
soccer, sang traditional "rancho" songs, danced salsa, rode
horses, and so on. As we arrived in the village at our new home,
we soon realized we were moving into a community that had
been flourishing for generations-with, in our eyes, almost
nothing.

we showed up on our land with only the goods we could
each fit into two duffel bags. Coming from the States, the
four of us each had our different standards of living, but with
the limited resources we had brought, we would each be
leading a more materially-simple existence. During the pre-
vious four years, our group had been meeting together, cre-
ating vision documents, timelines, and plans to create our

community, Tfue Nature. It was to be a flourishing education
center, filled with an art studio , yoga center, community
lodge, several cabins, houses for the residents, and more. I re-
member sitting on a stump outside the small Tico house
which came with the land, looking out at the vast valley
which was our property, and thinking, "How are we going to
afford to do this?"

Influenced by the example that surrounded us in the Costa
Rican community of La Florida, our vision began to shift dras-
tically. We witnessed a flourishing community, as rich as we
had ever seen before in many ways, living with nearly nothing.
In our councils we began to ask questions like, "Why do we
need a car, when we can ride a horse? Why do we need a
washing machine, when we can wash by hand? Why do we
need a lawnmower, when we can use a machete? Why do we
need such a large vision, when we see the simplicity and har-

mony of a multi-generational commu-
nity surrounding us?" The discussion
went on for months and still goes on
today.

The average wage in Costa Rica is ap-
proximately $3 an hour, so we knew that
if we wanted to work we would either
have to create our own businesses on the
land, or go back to the United States to
work. We also realized that because we
had decided to live here and had paid
off the land completely, we had no mort-
gage. Many variables came forth and cre-

Clockwise from top lefr: Passion Flower; the
four punding partners: Luna, Felipe, Allison,
and loshua; Luna and Allison at the Coconut
Grove, the heart of True Nature.
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ft takes hard work to live in a way
that is so simple and truly rich.

pooda veeda), which means "pure life." Wherever you go in
the country, people say proudly, "P'ura Vida." The pure life I
witnessed in the village of La Florida was a reflection that
continues to guide our community today.

In the US, I had grown up in an upper class family in Los

Angeles. Richness was seen not through intact natural re-

sources or quality of life, but through the vacations we took,
the cars we drove, and the clothes we wore. America today,
more than ever, is looking at the question of "What is enough?"

Gradu ally, we at True Nature began to want more and
more. Our original vision had never been to live as the Ticos

do; and some of us, more than others, were now eager to
begin to grow the vision that we came with. Struggles arose

within the group as some proposed that we begin to obtain
additional resources to help us move forward. After a year
and a half, one community member purchased the first ve-

hicle. We followed by deciding to ship an overseas crate from
the United States, containing tools and materials we could not
obtain within the country.

ated lively discussions at our council meetings and around the Around the same time that we bought our vehicle, a few

dinner table. other foreigners bought property in the surrounding villages

As time went on in the village and in the creation of our to start their own com-
own community, I saw more and more clearly that the con- munity projects. They
cepts of wealth, scarciry and abundance are reflections of our came with their own
cultural mentality. I watched my Costa Rican neighbors, on mission and vision. It
pieces of land on either side of me, wake up at dawn, work was to "build, and build
in the fields until sunset, come home,t.o theirfamilies ilnd their"'' fn31..1r,1 Just as many
simple little homes, and do it again the next day. I would visit Americans hav'e donein ,

them often in the evenings and on the weekends and be
amazed at how happy these people's lives were. Children
would run from house to house in the village; the men would
sit on their decks and watch the sunset after a long day's

i,''\^rork; the women would visit each other often. All they had
was all they needed, and they were genuinely happy. In Costa
Rica, the mantra of the country is "Pura Vida" (pronounced

the country, they came
with all of their wealth
from the States and cre-

ated what they wanted,
at the pace that many
people create in the
States. As this began to
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in our group, two of the founding partners of TtqS Neftre began' ' ':: 'Many of the. experiences of the past four years have melded
the CREER Service Organization. fhe'mission of the organi- into who I am today,,and also how I see scarcity and wealth
zation is to provide a br,i-{ge'rdf education, awareness, and a within myself, my comriiunii.ry, and the world. After witnessing
global perspective frotii the world to the villagers of La Flori{q. r,,.sllch dr.4stic differences betwe?n the lifestyte I grew up in and
helping to stipport the native culture through changingti es. the lifesifle J adopted in the early years at True Nature, I feel

We began to accept more and more the delicate:balance that I have a broad perspective in this area. Deep within my-
.,..i,',',r" 

'''*. were finding in living in the village of La Flor,iiJa and at self, I know tfiat if I need to, I cart live with very little and
True Nature. We understood that change was ine9itable and .appreciate the itchness of life. If the r€sources of our apparent
we acknowledged also our roots, values, and each other's di- "abundant" Afnerican culture run out, I will be one of the mi-
verse upbringings. 1,, aorities of pdople who will be okay,accepting "all I have is

We embraced the vehicle which took us to town each week, ali I neetl." I also understand that lifEis not easy, and it takes
and we also embraced the machete which cut dowrigoconuts hard work to live in a way that is so simple and truly rich. I
so efficiently. We shared gratitude for the hot water which have a deep gratitude and appreciatibn for the ability to share
cleaned our dirty bodies, and also marveled in the cool.,wa- in the material abundance I $ewdpwith and that I have today
ters of the waterfall on our land. We used the telephone and, ,. in its various forms. I cherish the plethora of experiences, ed-
the dial-up intemet to communicate with our families and ucation, a1{ resourQgs.I have, that the Ticos in the village of
spread the word of our community and sprouting education La Florida may never have.

(continued on p. 7 i)
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happen around us, it affected our community and affected the
village. As the new people around La Florida brought their own
form of wealth, everyone, including the Ticos and ourselves,
began to watch and feel the result of this new form of abun-
dance.

Subtly we began to desire more. We watched the new
people get new cars, washing machines, chainsaws, and hot
water. And naturally, we wanted these things. We watched
people build structures within months, and already begin to
host groups of people, a vision we had had years before; and
we wanted these things. And most of all, we were struck by
the effect this all had on the simple native people of the "rich
coast"; they wanted these things.

The next years became a dynamic time of change, growth,
and learning at True Nature. The key to our growth was ac-
ceptance: acceptance of all the many ways and forms in which
life provides us gifts.

In response to this dynamic new phase in the village and

Clockwise from top lefr:
A yoga moment; Luna
teaches our Costa Rican
neighbor Tony how to
play gtitar; Marco holds
a mamachino, one of the
exotic fruits found on the
land of True Nature;
Felipe displays a dried
banana harvest with a
view of the valley behind
him; the sacred circle
during the " Creating
Community" course held
at True l,{ature.

center, and we visited our new adopted Costa Rican family
nightly. We learned that, truly, all we have is all we need.
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Ecobarrios:
A Chilanga's Dream

By l,{oelle Romero

^hilangoisthenamegiventosomeonewhowaSbornI in Mexico City. In fact, it is said that the ancient
\-/ Mayas used to call the Aztecs Chilangos, which means
"fish in dirty water." I was born in Mexico City and therefore,
I am a Chilanga.

Before the Dream
To live in this huge and challenging city is to live a life of

contrasts-contrasts in people's genetic origins, socio-eco-
nomic extracts, religious beliefs and lifestyles, and even sen-
sory contrasts, such as the intermixed scents of diesel fumes
and tacos and the sounds of salsa music against the roaring
of car engines. Tlventy million people living in the same ge-

ography is not an easy thing to
survive. But I'm here, it is my
city, and I love it!

It is said that human beings
are adaptable to any condition,
and to some degree this is true,
but there are things I can never
adapt to, such as pollution and
the destruction of nature. Un-
fortunately, these issues are evi-
dent in my city, and most people
have adapted to them without
questioning. Among all the fuss
and buzz of this city, there are
multiple traces of human igno-
rance and unawareness. Solid
residues pile up in tons on a

daily basis. Exhaust fumes from
hundreds of thousands of cars
create a difficult-to-breathe at-
mosphere. And the urban cloud
of thousands of human settle-
ments spreads, invades and impacts our forests, and pollutes
our rivers.

Living in a country where poverty prevails, people in gen-
eral get adapted to this reality as well. I could never accept it
and never wiIl.

I come from a "good cradle," as it is said here to refer to
people who are born in a comfortable economic situation. I

had good education that went all the way to obtaining a
master's degree in a foreign country.

In a developing country, those who were born poor will
generally remain poor. And it is all because we have learned
the wrong things. Mainly, we have acquired a wrong concept
of abundance that has prevailed for thousands of years; while
this concept prevails, so will poverty.

Poverly and wealth have been inherited in Mexico ever since

the Spaniards arrived to colonize our country. The indige-
nous people paired with the Spaniards, creating the mestizo
race. In general, the mestizos belong to the lower economic
stratus and the whites belong to the stratus of the affluent.
Ever since childhood, I have been moved at the sight of chil-

An example of the extreme poverty in the human settlements near the
Magdalena River.

dren and elders begging in
the streets, and I feel a moral
debt to the dispossessed. I
have always prayed for an op-
portunity to work in bringing
a little more iustice to those
who lack the basic goods to
live a dignified life.

My prayers were heard. I
was invited to participate in
the Ecobarrios Proiect. Eco-
barrio could be translated as

an eco-neighborhood, and
Iogically we would under-
stand from this word a group
of homes that are ecological.
But Ecobarrios refers to much
more than that, since Eco-
barrios are a new way of living.

So let us go a little deeper
into the subiect of Ecobarrios...

During the '70s, commu-
nities of young people experimented with an alternative way
of life. This way of life followed a new paradigffi, one of living
in harmony within the community and with nature. This
new paradigm was the seed of the thousands of ecovillages
that nowadays exist all around the world.

Ecovillages are sustainable human settlements that pose al-
ternatives where all the important aspects of life, including

e
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eu\rironmental, r'L-()Itotttir-, social, hum;trr, atrd r-ultttr;rl as-
per-ts, ilre considerecl. ,\11 of tl-tese are integrated in harrnr nv
and respect rtnith tl-re natural surrounrlings, prornotirrg healthr,,
atrtl enclttt'ing s\rstetns of cler.elopnlent for the indefinitr. fu-
ture. Ec-ovillages clf this tlrpe tenci to exist in non-rlrban ilreas,
w'ithin the natural geographrr.

An Ecobarrio is clefirred as a grorlp of people or corrlrnlt-
nity r,r,,ho share a long-term vision of becoming organized in
a manner that ltnill irnprorne their quality of life and nurtllre
human n el1-beirrg in harmotrv r,trith the environrrrent. An

Ecobarrios' implementation of ecotechnologies: Top: Tlte stftJrur
tt,'rllk-s do\I'n tlttt tllet'tlttt tlit'irles tlte intltoyerisherl entstttsnnent rtt
Frettt' Prtrrr-lto Yilltt ort tltt' rigltt fi'ottt tlte neu,, Iot\,-irtc.otfie housirtg
tutit Grrt'lrttno 222 irt lzttlttltpr.r on the lt:ft. Tlrc landst-rtping htts rrot
l,et ltestut. huet: Tltt' ut.i;qirrul Frt.nfr, Psrtcho llills tlnt-t1ttg)tnent.
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Ecobarrio follows the rural ecovillage principles, but in urban
scenarios.

The Ecobarrios system has been successfully implemented
in many countries all around the world. One good example
is Bogot6, capitol of Colombia.

What stimulated the creation of the Ecobarrios in Bogotft
was the intent to apply the utopian model of an ecovillage to
this city, attempting to answer the needs of its citizens, who
were trying to transform their city into something beautiful,
healthy, and environmentally benign.

Citizen participation is an essential aspect of an Ecobarrio.
The community is the soul of an Ecobarrio and it is the com-
munity that will make it happen.

The Ecobarrios project also includes in its proposal the
work and counseling of an interdisciplin ary team of teachers
and academics, who in conjunction with the people of the
community work on all the different stages of the design and
implementation of the Ecobarrios methodology.

Ecobarrios offer an alternative for sustainable living and can
be applied in a variety of urban settings. These settings could

Known as the last river alive in
Mexico City, the Magdalena River

is crystal clear at its amuen|
22 kilometers upstream, and of excellent

drinking quality. However, as it flows
down its path through residential sectors

of the city, the Magdalena has become

the recipient of domestic drainages.
At the last point bepre its connection

to the piping s/stem, the
Magdalena River has already

become a sewer.

range from the peri-urban areas near conservation grounds in
the mountains surrounding the Valley of Mexico City, to the
totally urban neighborhoods of lztapaldpd,located in the east

section of the city. Each of these settings poses specific chal-
lenges for the implementation of the proiect.

The challenge of the peri-urban settings is the encroach-
ment of the urban area onto conservation grounds. These
human settlements are in the maiority of cases examples of
non-permitted housing, and therefore lack public services
such as drainage, drinking water, solid residue recollection, and
electricity. This situation has great impact on the environ-
ment, and one good example is the discharge of domestic
drainages and solid residues into the gullies and water bodies
such as rivers and lakes.

High in the mountains southeast of Mexico City births
one of the most important rivers in the valley. Known as the
last river alive in Mexico City, the Magdalena River is crystal
clear at its affluent, 22 kilometers upstreoffi, and of excellent
drinking quality. However, as it flows down its path through
five residential sectors of the city, the Magdalena River has be-

come the recipient of domestic drainages, carrying along all
kinds of solid residues. At the last point before its connection
to the piping system, the Magdalena River has already be-
come a sewer.

Why people in our city and country would consider our
water bodies as black-water carriers is a question that has al-
ways struck me. Why would people who have settled at the
outskirts of the river consider something as precious and
sacred as water as a container and carrier of all sorts of solid
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residues? And why do people ac-
cept the fact that outside their
doorstep, instead of a beautiful
crystal riveq passes by a pestilent
flow of black water and trash?

The issue of the encroachment
of human settlements on the nat-
ural areas of Mexico City is com-
plex. The inhabitants of these
settlements are generally immi-
grants from other rural areas of
the country and have been forced to leave their original places
of residence because of the lack of resources to grow their
crops. So they emigrate to the city hoping to find more op-

portunities for their survival. They settle on the natural areas
surrounding Mexico City where they buy a piece of land on
a non-permitted basis, because land on green areas is not to
be sold. They build their houses with whatever materials they
can afford and sometimes these materials are as rudimentary
as cardboard and tin.

I was once observing two ladies who were neighbors and
lived on the side of the river. They were chatting happily from
door to door, while the pestilential river was flowing right in
front of them. I wondered how it was possible to be unaffected
by this sight and smell. One of the answers to this question
may be that those who are outcast from public attention, cul-
ture, and education live such a low quality of life that apathy
and depression come along.

Outcast communities such as these lack many things, but
mainly they lack information on how to improve their quality
of life and that there are simple, down-to-earth solutions to
these problems. People in these communities deserve this in-
formation in order to live a more dignified life. We owe it to
them and we owe it to the Planet!

The many faces of Rio Magdalena: Cloc:kwise on both pctges, frorn
top left: The Magdalenct River in its ncttural, unspoiled form nectr its
source; life goes on, even when sewage rutns through town; unauthorizecl
hookups to water xtpply in sefflements near the river; runawct)l sewage
discharge into the river.
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In this kind of scenario, Ecobarrios has presented a proposal
to be implemented in a maior proiect with the Mexico City
government. This pro,ect, named "salvemos al Rio," which
translates as "Let'S Save the River," is oriented to the rescuing
of the Magdalena River. All involved are members of the Grupo

Promotor (Promotion Group) composed of different members

of the local government of Mexico City, academics, and cit-
izen representatives.

As part of the Master Plan for the rescue of the Magdalena
River, we proposed the implementation of Ecobarrios in the
human settlements on the peripheral area of the southeastern
sector of the city. This area is up above the mountains on
what is known as the Ecological Park Los Dinamos.

A second part of the Ecobarrios prof ect will be implemented
on the peri-urban settings in the area known as Santa Rosa

Xochiac, located in the high grounds on one of the south-
western mountains in the Valley of Mexico City. There is a
polygon of land of about 30 hectares, where neighbors in the
community have formed an NGO named Vecinos Asociados

por un Futuro Verde (Neighbors
Associated for a Green Future).
Since these human settlements
are found on conservation
grounds, their housing situation
is non-permitted and therefore

Acting locally to save the river:
Above : Marthct D elgaclo, Secretarict
del Medio Ambiente (Mexico CitY
Government) and the Grupo Promotor.

Right: " salvemos al Rio": GruPo
Promotor with Secretaria clel Medio
Ambiente Martha Delgaclo at a town
hall meeting.

As part of the Master Plan for the rescue

of the Magdalena River, we proposed the

implementation of Ecobarrios in the

human settlements on the peripheral area of the

southeastern sector of the city, above the

mountains on what is known as the

Ecological Park Los Dinamos.

they are particularly interested in becoming legal through be-

coming sustainable.
For all instances of human settlements on conservation

grounds, we are proposing a clause in housing legislation
where all homes claiming a "grandfathered" right to remain
on the area can do so if and only if they become sustainable.
The government is giving serious consideration to this proposal,

which indeed is in process.
As part of the first phase of the Ecobarrios in Santa Rosa

Xochiac, we are lobbying for the building of a prototype of
an ecological house that will be designed following permaculture
and sustainability principles. Besides the permacultural de-

sign of the house, there will be ecotechnologies implemented
as well as domestic organic agriculture. This house will edu-

cate the local community on a new paradigm of life which will
be greatly enhanced in quality. In the meantime, we will be

giving workshops on environmental education to the local
community. From these workshops we want tangible results
such as a solid residue center, compost plants, domestic organic

gardenS, ? co-op of biodegrad-
able products, and an arts and
crafts workshop with recYcled
material. These workshoPs are

already scheduled for the
second semester of this year.

There are other scenarios in
more urban settings where we
are also working on imPle-
menting Ecobarrios. We have
been invited as counselors on
a housing program in Izta-
palapa, east of Mexico CitY. The

(continued an P. 7 2)
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Nashira Eco-Village
By Angela Dolmetsch

n a three-acre
property where
lemon, orange,

tangerine, plantain, and
nonie trees are in fulI pro-
duction, 88 low-income
women and their families
have been working the
land during the last four
years. They have built their
own vegetable beds and
compost heaps, and are in
the process of harvesting
worms for organic feeding
of poultry and fish.
Through a government
program, they have been
provided with units to rear
chicken, ducks, quail, poultry, and guinea pigs, which they
use as a source of protein or barter with other neighbors.
Four African sheep are in charge of cutting the grass. The
consolidated group is now building the first 41 housing units,
distributed in groups of eight houses. The housing proiect
is using ecological materials including empty plastic water
bottles filled with earth and put together with mud. The
beneficiaries are urban residents of cities or villages in the
Department of El Valle del Cauca, who have come to the
city running away from the war, and who live in dismal
conditions within the poverty belt of Cali and palmira.

The Nashira project goes beyond offering iust a house.
It seeks to provide a better quality of life, offering a secure
and nutritious supply of food within the compound, an en-
vironmentally friendly atmosphere, and a source of income
through the development of workshops where women can
manufacture their own products. Thanks to the help of
"change the world" from Norway, a solar restaurant is

being built where the
women from Nashira
hope to provide healthy
and tasty food not only
for the Nashira dwellers
but also as a tourist at-
traction for visitors. The
first Saturday of each
month the Nashira Fair
takes place, where the dif-
ferent products are sold
to visitors from the neigh-
boring towns of Cali and
Palmira. Nashira is trying
to develop its own cur-
rency, which is used as an
exchange model in the
Nashira Fair. It is impor-

tant at this stage that the women from Nashira will progress
and have access to international markets not only to sell
their products but also to promote the organic food pro-
duced in the compound and the unique development model
which this proiect entails.

In Colombia, 32 percent of households are headed by
women and depend on their work as the main source of
income. A startling 72.5 percent of homes with women as
head of household are below the poverty line. The
Association of women Who Are Head of Household (Aso-
ciacion Mujeres Cabeza de Familia, vy$/w.awhf.org.co) is
the main developer of Nashira. $F

Angela Dolmetsch, PhD is the director and mentor of the
Nashira project. She was born in Cali, Colombia. She has dedi-
cated her life to championing the cause of women, especially those
women who find themselves in a disadvantaged condition due to
poverty, discrimination, and abandonment.
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Abundance and
Scarcity in the
Goodenough
Community

By Kirsten Rohde

ur community,s land near the Hood Canal in Wash- fell in love with her wonderful energy. Sahale sustained us

ington State is called Sahale. Out at Sahale, when it through the difficult times of healing from our loss of an in-

rains, it pours. The metal roofs are pounded by rain town center for our community-building work. Now, when we

that comes straight down from the low clouds. When the sun talk together we realize we still hold our dream dear to us, and

comes out, it is brighter and hotter than in Seattle. The sky is plans are beginning for another way to create an "in-town"
crystal clear or perhaps dotted with white puffy clouds. When living and community center.

the trees grow here, they grow really tall, and wherever black- This is a picture of an experience of abundance and scarcity,

berry vines get started, there is no end to
them. We can grow fruit about which city-
dwellers say, "Really? You can't Srow that
here. "

We found this abundant land in 2O0L

and created our learning and retreat center,

a budding ecovillage on 70 acres. Sahale is

the Chinook word for "heaven on earth"
and it has felt like that for us.

Yet we have also found ourselves tempted
by perceptions of scarcity. At the same time
that we acquired this land, we also began
developing an urban housing cooperative
for 19 individuals, families, and couples. This
project included a community center and
caf6 for us and for the broader neighbor-
hood and community of Seattle. Sahale has

Even more than the

/oss of oLtr mon€y,
we grieved the

/oss of our dream.

woven together-loss and gain. In Richard's
words, "Our community believes in the
power of learning together. In fact, as we
engaged the development of these two prop-
erties, we stated that our first goal was

learning about facilities development. In
retrospect during our evaluation we realized
that we had actually lost learning as our first
priority and had been caught up in an
'edifice complgl'-garing more about
building external facilities than about de-

veloping our inner facilities and abilities.
Thus, one aspect of our learning is that our
experience of scarcity and abundance starts
inside of us."

Money and financial matters have been
another way to learn about abundance versus

succeeded, while the in-town development failed.
We paid all accounts to outside vendors, leaving a loss of

about $500,000 to members in loans and deposits on their
shares in the cooperative. Even more than the loss of money,

we grieved the loss of the dream of our community in service

through this center. Some members left, and we lost our way
for awhile. At the same time, many of us were working to de-

velop the buildings and reiuvenate the land out at Sahale. We

scarcity. Some of us have played a role in the community for
many years, helping educate about money and the energy
and power we give it. A stance of scarcity attracts images and

experiences of scarcity; likewise for abundance. For example,

I've observed that if I think about the money I put into our
facilities development as primarily money lost, never to be re-

covered, I begin to tighten and become resentful. I see it be-

come my experience everywhere. I live a life of tightness and
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Sahale is the
Chinook word for
"heaven on earth"

and it has felt
like that for us.

fear around money and that affects my energy. If instead I think
of how I am joining with others to invest in our dreams, I begin
to feel gratitude for my friends and for Sahale and all she of-
fers. With the awareness of many opportunities to give and
receive, I see that I am living in a life of abundance. So ob-
serving how I think about money has helped me learn about
how energetic, optimistic, and generous I can be with all
things in life.

Partners Pam and Elizabeth recall how it was for them to
have loaned money to the community from their home eq-
uity and then realize that the loan could not be repaid in the
near future. Elizabeth says, "Having faith in my community
has been tested through the loan process. I have been criti-
cized and judged, even by one of my own kids. It has caused
me to re-examine my values and my choices. I can still say,

however, th4t I would have made the same choice, to invest
in a better life for me and my community, and for those that

f oin us. I have trusted that we as a community would make
good on all of the loans."

Many members have felt similarly that money can be a
tool for learning. Our community members decided to re-
main constant in relationship and hold financial losses in
common. We are working together in fundraising, educational
prograffiS, and new proiects to regain and pay back each person
who put money into the cooperative project. This has been a
powerful statement to us and others about our commitment
to each other and about our choice to study abundance rather
than scarcity. We decided to invest in what is good about
community rather than let disappointment set in. It is im-
portant to us to proceed into our future motivated by wanting
to see all members paid off-we will have accomplished some-
thing powerful through this commitment.

Another area of study on scarcity and abundance is in the
area of relationships. We work with the concept that there is
plenty of love for everyone; it never runs out unless we think
it has. So when a loving relationship becomes known in our
community, we may notice reactions such as, "That's wrong.
She's married." Or, "How come she loves him and not me?"
And so on. Another response, which sometimes takes learning,
is to enioy the energy of two people in love and notice that
this love, if we welcome it, spreads to everyone. Here are
Bruce's thoughts: "The meaning of the word friendship has
greatly changed for me through opening my heart and mind

Clockwise from top lefr: A truckload full of organic heirloom apples;
the cedars that surround the sacred circle of Sahale's Cedar Grove are
estimated at almost 300 years old; teaching appreciation at Sahale
Learning Center's annual summer camps; blackberries.
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to loving relationship with more close people in my life. I've
learned that I have both human responses of scarcity and ieal-
ousy as well as those of love and abundance. Through learning
to stay steady in my own personal development and grounded
with others who have wisdom about abundance in friend-
ship, I have found and experienced a larger framework and a

deeper sense of belonging in this life that includes true friend-
ships filled with love, respect, and appreciation."

So it is also with time and physical energy, yet another
way to understand this theme. To manage all that is needed
for a 70-acre retreat and food-producing land, plus all that is
offered by our community through programs and services,
takes many person hours. Many of us
also hold full-time jobs. There is the
temptation to give in to the belief
that we have too little time and too
few people. We can feel drained and
lacking in hope and energy. On the
other side, we have learned many
times how much we can accomplish
working together on proiects. By
making it fun and fulI of leaming, we
invite friends to ioin us and end up
with a feeling of fullness and satis-
faction.

One example occurred after our
area was hit by a massive flood last
winter. The southem tip of the Kitsap
Peninsula, where Sahale is located,
was cut off completely for several
days due to washed-out bridges. This

ForQ people showed up with
equipment, offroad vehicles,
winches, strength, and lots of
energy and skills for the work.
Huge logs were dragged out,

lumber recoveredt many, many
rocks gathered and put back into

the stream beds, abundant
meals were provided, and so

much more-atl in the middle of
an overabundance of mud.

that ran through the meadows, taking with it tent flooring and
bridges, and rearranging the landscape quite dramatically.
Grateful as we were for not suffering the damage to homes and
loss of property that others experienced, we also looked around
and knew that we had a major clean-up and repair iob ahead
of us.

Jim, who has helped build and repair many of the struc-
tures at Sahale, describes his feelings at that moment: "The
difference between abundance and scarcity depends on my
world view-is the glass half
empty or half fulI? I looked
at our swept-away tent
flooring as a challenge we
could meet, not a disaster.
This was an illustration of
the amazing power of the
forces of nature, not a 'woe
is me' because I will now be
spending the spring re-
building the structure."

We put out the call for help on New Year's weekend. What
an outpouring of support we found! Forty people showed up
with equipment, off-road vehicles, winches, strength, and lots
of energy and skills for the work. Huge logs were dragged out,
lumber recovered, many, many rocks gathered and put back
into the stream beds, abundant meals were provided, many
small and large repairs were done, and so much more-all in
the middle of an overabundance of mud.

Richard says, "From experiences
like this, I, and w€, continue to leam
about a relationship between
humility and abundance. In our
studies of economy we learned that
an economy is really started when
people borrow from one another.
Money is actually created in this act
that can be used elsewhere! It takes
some amount of humility to state
our need and to put ourselves in the
debt of another by asking to borrow
of their time, energy, and money.
And this can lead to the abundance
of more community friendship."

Pam and Elizabeth relate some
of their story: "We've also worked,
as our community has, to not live
in a poverty script. We've learned

"From experiences

like this, I, and w€,

continue to learn
about a relationship

between humility
and abundance."

"70O-year" flood caused maior damage throughout the Pa-
cific Northwest. Fortunately, all of our buildings at Sahale sur-
vived, but we were left with the aftermath of a raging river

that investing in Sahale has been very good for us, be it in-
vesting time or money. For example, when we 'adopted' a
room at Sahale (most members live and stay in both Seattle
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and Satrale), it r-hangecl t}-re Sahale experielfr-r'for tts. We had
a plar-e to land! \\re then learned that rtr havr a harcl tirne not
beirrg c-reatirre. Prettl, soor-t u,e hacl a narne anrl theme for the
roorrt ('Pond Roclrn/-s11f of Pam's lol,e and r-reativit). for ttre
ponrl at Sahale). lVe tound onrselr,,es clecrlrating the room itr that
therne-animal replicas and stirkers, praintir-rg cattails on ttre
drtsser, laving .l green r-arpet anrl harnboo floor c-or,eting, col-
Iecting fish ancl birclhouses (anc1 e\ren br-rilding decclratir,,e little
birclhouses u,hich rve shared with others for their roollts). \\Ie
\trere given a 'bear table' b), ollr frier-rc1s for clrtr attrtir,ersar\/.

"\\xe harre been rnernber sponsors of clur L-olntnttnit\,'s Nelln

Year's r-elebr.rtion for a lorrg tirle, btrt more fclrtnallr, sint-e

Reminders of the Power of Nature: Frorrt trtlt lt'ft: Tlre rt'fitrbislrctl
irtttt-t'[7r)or Prt]pltad tttd rt'tttl1'fbr il spt'1-i1tl trtnt; tltt' Stost-floutl dsttt'e-
flortr.strrckr:r/ like tootlr7rir-ks by the floorling river, rtt'eslitr;1 tlrc pon'cr t[-
r\lrr[rrrc; pttttin;q it lttt'k togtthar'... t'olru:.ireer Tctttt luntes, r,rtrkle dcalt irr
ttttttl ttttd it-e.

\,\,e've trad Sahale. \I'e h;tr,e ptut ollr energv atrrl r-reativitlr into
ollr r-omlrnr-lit\r's Decernber Trtte Holiclays r-elebration anrl
into setrrir-e for rlllr commutritv in mari\r \\ra\IS. \\'e'\re also
r-hannelerl rreertirre enl'rgl, into ollr lir.es.rt hcltne anrl into L-re-

ating a rene\t er1 comrnitnrent atrrl relationship.
"Through these \rears/ \\,e'\,e been tested and r-ha1lengetl.

Or.rr relationship-r rvith ear-l-t other anrl ollr comlrltrtritv is still
strong anrl creative. \Ve neerl our corxmurtit\r's c-ultnre and
\\.e'\.e learnecl the\, neerl us too."

lrtroltn oul L-()llrrrunitrr rnembers are iooking ;tt the unorlcl

sitlration ancl \ve realize that \re clre hearlerl for tirnes that lvill
be seen Lr1, lrr.rst as titnes of scarr-ity. In actttalittr, Inan\r in tl-re
r,t,orld halre been lir,ir-rg in strc:h c-onclitions for vears, bttt now
cor-rntries sur-l-r as the US lt ill Lte urtrk'rgcling gre;rt changes. A
fear of scarcity can result in clenial ancl refusal to recognize
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the sifuation. A sense of abundance can lead to more creativity
and more opportunities as needs change. Our community
wants to respond and prepare, not just for our own sustain-
ability but as support and resource to others.

Our plans include expanding the number of full-time res-
idents at Sahale and researching and planning for alternative
energy technology, since we reahze that our reliance on out-

side energy sollrces will
" I lgAfn thg most likely need to change.

difference between H'::'fi,1,Hfl:"J'l:
pefceiVed SCAfCiq/ garding energy, supplies,

and food production. We
that is simply m)/ have arready had work-

difficulty in receiving, shops with expert consul-
tants and contributions of

and scarcity that fs work time in creating and

real and worthy of implementing permacul-
ture designs for the prop-

learning from." erty. This year we have
focused on maxirnizing our

food production capacity. Sahale functions as a training and
educational center as well as a place for other groups to hold
their own retreats and workshops. We have attracted a com-
mitted group of enthusiastic supporters of Sahale over seven
years. Our intention is to both create a sustainable village for
our membership and those who join us, and to continue to

Left: A tltottghtfttl rnoment of support c4t Sahale Surnmer Camp with
volunteer camp couttse\or Doug DeMers ctncl camper Arianna Zebold.
Above: Gooclenouglt retsiclent Elizabetlt's favorite job et Sahale!

utilize our demonstration and learning center to educate and
encourage others to prepare for the certain dramatic changes
that will be occurring in our global system: economy, energ"y,

climate, social justice. While the future can bring a sense of
scarcity (others in the world already know this), we believe that
communities of all kinds can help us all feel the abundance
of working together to weather great changes in our lives.

Norm has this to say: "What touches me is the abundance
of support among us to collaborate in learning to bring more
compassion into our lives and the world-even as we notice
the abundance of resistance to doing so, within and outside
of us. I also learn the difference between perceived scarcity that
is simply my difficulty in receiving, and scarcity that is real
and worthy of learning from. Then I strive to grow a greater
abundance in my life and in the lives of those around me. I
believe our world suffers from a genuine scarcity of compas-
sion, nurture, and care for one another. My own awareness of
my lack of capacity helps me humbly 'begin again' to learn a
deeper compassion, and to join a path from the perennial
wisdom that helps me learn from the ground up how to cul-
tivate an inner life and act in relationship to 'be the change
I seek to see in the world. "t '#3

Kirsten Rohde is a member of the Gooclenough Corrununity and
the ltresident of the sponsoring non-profit, The Americctn Association
for the FurtheranL:e of Community. Her
home is at Sahale, although she still
works some of her time in Seaffle. Her first
experience with cornmunity living wos
Lts ct stuclent in Ann Arbor living in
Itousittg provicled by the Inter Coopera-
tive Council. Kirsten works ss ct research
nurse in the fields of Alzheimer's Dis-
ease, ancl Post-Traurnatic Stress Disorder.
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Taking the SCARE
out of Scarcity

By Kiesa Kay

T've been working in an ecovillage for two years now

I and along the wdy,I've learned that it takes more than
I momentum to keep a project from falling by the way-
side. Scarcity feelings emerge and erupt when a need gets
identified, a solution gets discovered, yet implementation
of the solution goes dead in the water.

At this little community in the Blue Ridge Mountains,
there's been a tiny problem with heating the Council Hall.
Now the Council Hall is gorgeous. It has an amazing marble
floor and beautiful recycled wood flooring, and the beams
have been hewn from trees on the land. One founder tells
the story of how he sat on the very
spot of that Council Hall and felt three
Cherokee ghosts rising from the
ground, offering their blessings. It's
that kind of spiritually fabulous.

And in the winter, it's cold. I teach
there, and the little kids enter and
watch their breath make little dragon
clouds in the air. We gather around the
ancient wood stove and put a tea kettle
on the top to make some hot water to
warm ourselves up. Thank goodness
it's in the Carolinas; if we were any far-
ther north, we could be shivering all

Kiesa Kay's high-spirited stuclents.

day. After an hour or two, the sun usually emerges and the
hall gets good passive solar heating.

Many solutions have been proposed, including a new
stove and a radiant floor heating system. In fact, a big fur-
nace got purchased a year ago and put in place next to the
Council Hall-and there it sits to this duy, partly because
somebody read that these kind of furnaces pollute the en-
vironment, and partly due to an absence of consensus on
getting it put in place. So now what?

Well, in spring and summer and autumn, it's no big
deal. In winter, though, the kids get really cold. The
teaching apprentice rises in the blue black cold and starts

Council Hall: " gorgeous" bltt coooolcl!

up the old wood stove, and we feed it all day. It hasn't been
replaced despite its inefficiency because nobody knows if
the new furnace system-dubbed Tina Thylor-will be put
in place there.

And that's what creates feelings of scarcity: that uncer-
tainty, not knowing if something right will happen or if it
will die because the energy for completion ends before the
proiect reaches completion.

So what's the solution? I believe that
even in intentional communities run by
consensus, somebody has to be the one
to take the lead, make the decision, and
do the follow-through, even if naysayeffi

stand pat.
We have an abundance of love and

an absence of dollar figures. Everybody
has to work for cash as well as work for
themselves, and the hardest-working,
youngest families sometimes leave be-
cause making a living takes too much
away from making a life. And then
come the community requirements-
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$100 a month and four hours of work a week-for people
who are trying to parent, work full-time, and put their own
houses together on their sites.

And yet, like the magical bumblebee who flies even
though it's aerodynamically impossible, somehow it works.
People love each other here. When one person's down, oil-
other one will lift up. When it's time to play, the drumming
can be heard across the watershed.

Every place has its own kind of scarcity. I went to New
York City to visit a pal, and saw a television program for
the first time in a couple of years. I've been in the woods

(continued on p. 76)
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munity in northeastern Missouri. During the meal, in an ef-
fort to help rne generate ideas f or this article, I invited
community members and visitors to engage in discussion on
the topics of scarr'ifl and abunclctnL-e. Let me present the myriad
cast of characters involved: an anarchist with an interest in
Zen Buddhism from Kansas City, Nf issouri; a radical Christian
who hitchhiked here from western Pennsylvania; an Amer-
ican Buddhist who coordinates a permaculture center in Thai-
Iand; a Canadian who dropped out of high
school to dress up as a superhero and bike
around doing spontaneous good deeds; a re-
cent college drop-out who likes making pot-
tery, biking, and helping out on organic farms;
a singing nomad; a French carpenter; and
ffi€, an excitable character born in a fishing
town.

The group was very enthusiastic, happy to
share their thoughts and ideas, and the en-
suing passionate conversation ran well into
the afternoon. Not surprisingly, I felt more joy
throughout this process than I ever had

o
o

tion, our culture conditions us to think we need. These "needs"
can be anything from coffee to electricity to cars to cell phones
to the internet, but we don't need these things in the same
way we need those former needs. (In fact, they may be closer
to what Dr. Seuss, in The Lorax, called "thneeds.") Distin-
guishing between the two can be difficult because our culture
has slowly blurred the distinction through the use of a highly
abstract idea: commodity.

A commodity is something that can be
bought or sold and is usually done so under
a banner of convenience, necessity, or safety.
Commodification seeps its way into our daily
activities, as well as the way we work, so-
cialize, entertain ourselves, and approach
problems. It clouds even our basic view of ex-
istence. In addition, in our efforts to buy
time, luxury, or security we as a sociefy spend
an enormous amount of time earning money,
ending up with precious little time and en-
ergy to dedicate to ourselves, our loved ones,
or our dreams.
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By
Ethan Hughes with Les Stitt
Gnd the Poss ibili\/ Alliance

Commodifying Needs and Thneeds
The word scarcity brings to mind an rrbs ence of something

clesirecl, a feeling of going withottf, or art unfttet neecL some needs
n Abundance of Possibility we are born with, such as a need for food, water, shelter, love,

I have iust returned to my desk from the lunch spiritual realization, etc. Others, outside of what might be
at the Possibility Alliance, an intentional com- considered fundamental necessities of life and self-actualiza-

Some needs our
culture conditions us

to think we need-
Gnything from coffee

to electriciQ to cars
to cell phones to

the internet.

drafting a piece for publication. I received many more in-
sights than I can share here, and realized that this approach
to writing was in itself an experiment in abundance. Drawing
from this conversation and some thoughts of my own, this
article will look towards ways of experiencing, redefining, and
altering perceptions of scarcity and abundance.

As default members of consumer society; we purchase all
kinds of goods, be they industrially produced or fair trade, local,
or organic-and sure enough, the success of this model de-
pends upon consumers feeling a constant state of scarcity. In-
deed, business corporations spend billions of dollars yearly on
propaganda iust to convince us of our lack. Of course, they

I
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Everything fs for sale
in the scarcity reality:
health, mindfulness,

beauty, even our
very meaning
and purpose.

say the path back to abundance is just a dollar or two away.
We may soon believe that chocolate, a new CD, mindfulness
training, or a new yoga mat actually fulfills a core need (core

needs being, in actuality, such things as food, shelter, and
clothing). Soon this feeling of scarcity extends beyond mate-
rial obiects to things like time, connection with others, Pas-
sion, and on and on. Everything is for sale in this reality:
health, mindfulness, beauty, even our very meaning and pur-
pose.

This deeply ingrained sense of
scarcity does not escape the al-
temative culfure, including ecov-

illages and other intentional
communities, although these
groups often wrap their con-
sumerism in beautiful and
mindful packages. I often hear
phrases like, "It's fair trade
chocolate," or "It's an educa-
tional documentary," or "It's a

This deeply ingrained sense of scarcity
does not escape the alternative cultur€,

including ecovillages and other
intentional communities, although

these groups often wrap their
consumerism in beautiful and

mindful packages.

Above: An Abundance: free of things.
Lefr: The desert of scarcity.

We rage against Hollywood and mega theaters but love inde-
pendent art cinemas showing some of the same films.

Community * fmmunity
Ecovillages, communities, and cohouses are not immune

to this culture of scarcity. Many communities begin their ex-

istence in a state of financial lack because of land debt. This
perpetuates a feeling of scarcity of funds for new proiects and
infastrucfure. Time is scarce because there are always more struc-
tures to build, more gardens to plant, more consensus meet-
ings to attend. This state of temporal overwhelm pervades

much of the communities
movement, creating emotional
turmoil and disconnection. I
have been struck by the
number of folks who have
talked about feeling isolated
inside a community. Finally,
how many people in the com-
munities movement put aside
their own passions and heart
path for what "needs" to be
done for the community as a
whole? Such a situation leads
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festival for change, " to justify
our consumerism. We lambast Starbucks but celebrate local
coffee shops, even though the beans are still being shipped
thousands of miles. We praise Rice Dream and Kashi but con-
veniently ignore their connections to Heinz and Kellogg's.

to burnout and scarcity of fulfillment and meaning.
Many of these factors, I believe, lead communities to charge

visitors high fees for food, tent sites, and access to drinking
water and showers. Residents and interns face similar costs:
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Smiles are Free!

monthly maintenance fees or dues for onsite projects or to
repay community land loans, fees for courses in environ-
mental education, Permaculture and natural buildirg, etc.,
all totaling in the thousands and tens of thousands of dollars.
Even more alarming is the commodification and sale of mind-
fulness, enlightenment, and spirituality in general. Historically,
none of the great founders of any wisdom
or spiritual tradition ever charged for their
insights, and yet I hear and read of expen-
sive retreats, lectures, and courses with well-
known contemporary icons of spiritual and
New Age movements.

To further illustrate the incongruity of
this system I will rephrase what most com-
munities currently seem to be proposing: (1)
The earth as a whole is sick and continues
to be poisoned, its life forms and its ecosys-

harmony with their human and non-human
environment? In this current mindset we are
more likely to further ecological collapse
than to create conditions conducive to
restoring health to the earth. Then money
will become what it always was, useless. In
the words of a Cree elder, "Only when the
last tree has died and the last river been
poisoned and the last fish been caught will
we realize that we cannot eat money."

Some of you probably feel I'm oversim-
plifying the complexities of the problems
communities are facing. However, I realize
the difficulty of our collective situation, and
I sympathize with those of you who feel
tension, anxiety, or even anger at what ['ve

written so far. I'm all too aware of how we've been lulled into
conformity with this system and denied the right to provide
for ourselves and truly make our lives as we see fit. But I also
know that a more radical world is possible, a world without
the need for wage-slavery or money, where we can feel truly
empowered. And I don't mean in 10 or 20 or 50 years-I

mean now. That was true for Gandhi, who,
when asked the secret of his life in three
words, replied simply: "Renounce and
Enioy."

Embracing a Gift Economy
Only one truly radical idea can free us

from the throes of consumer culture: We are
not dependent upon any obiect or thing for our
contentment, ioy, or effectiveness. When we
fully adopt this viewpoint, we understand

What if we made
our own music

food, clothing,
stori€s, and art-

transcending
consumerism?

tems are dying and in a state of near collaps€, and as a col-
lective humans are out of touch with the natural world; (2)
We in the ecological/communities movement have the skills
and know-how to reenter into dialog with the earth and create
(or recreate) a balanced, harmonious relationship; (3) These
skills and information could help all life survive, heal, and even-

solutely no choice but to require fees.
Why have we accepted this? How does

charging fees empower individuals to leave
their mainstream jobs, become free of the
global capitalist market, and gain the skills

that almost all scarcity is a creation of the mind.
what if everything we needed was free? what if we began

believing we could get our needs met outside of the global cap-
italist market economy? \tVhat if we made our own music, food,
clothing, stories, and art, transcending consumerism? What
if we pursued most vigorously those things which escape com-

Conventional wisdom tells us that giving things away or
giving things up is a sacrifice. We have been convinced that
sacrifice is negative, that through sacrifice we become mar-
tyred, removed from living fully. But sacrifice means more than
iust giving something up: it means letting go of something

tually flourish, but we will not share them unless modification entirely, which I will argue are the greatest things
those interested have sufficient financial cap- in life: laughter, walks in the woods, making love, picking
ital to contribute; (4) Without money we wild berries, swimming in rivers, singing with friends, climbing
cannot meet all of our needs so we have ab- trees, mud fights, listening to birds, etc.?

+
necessary to sustain themselves and live in to receive something more valuable. To give up your savings
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The popular quote, "ioy is not in things,
it is in us," if taken to heart, might well

be the most radical declaration in this age

of materialism and consumerism.

to save a friend's life in the hospital, to give up a cell phone
to connect more deeply with the people immediately around
you, to give up chocolate to lessen the strain on the earth's
ecosystems-these can be ioyful actions, full of beauty and
meaning. Sacrifice in this way lets all of life flourish, instead
of lust our own. It also helps us internalize our source of hap-
piness, which may enable us to move towards meeting our
needs with fewer monet ary costs, and increase our sense of
abundance. The popular quote "ioy is not in things, it is
in us, " if taken to heart, might well be the most radical
declaration in this age of materialism and consumerism.

To begin to exercise this shift in perspective, w€ must
examine the original gift economy, d place where "goods"
and "services" have always been free: Nature. In nature
nothing is owned and nothing is left out. The sun-a per-
fect distance from this planet-shines, rain falls, and the
soil provides additional nutrients and sustenance to
plants and microorganisms who in turn provide
energy to other forms of life. Gravity
holds us together, air waits ready to
fill our lungs, and millions of our cells die and
are replaced daily. Energy passes through all things
and is never horded; nothing is owned. Abundance
is everywhere. The gift economy is over 14 billion years old
and arry human cultures that watched and learned from na-
ture emulated it. As Hafiz observed, "Even after all this time,
the sun never says to the earth'you owe me.'Lookwhat hap-
pens with a love like that-it lights up the whole world."

Success Stories
Human experiments in the gift economy also exist and are

at least equally inspiring; they have resulted in countless forms
of abundance, sometimes at unbelievable levels. Anthropo-
logical studies and archaeological evidence demonstrate that
for most of human history, sharing and abundance were the
norm. Life for humans before agriculture seems not to have
been the cruel, difficult existence that we often surmise. Some

anthropologists assert that early humans spent as few as two
hours a day foraging, and although contemporary indigenous
peoples and hunter-gatherers show a wide affay of differences,
many share a lifestyle of relative leisure and cultural revelry

(*__> (:

in the abundance of the natural world. Their health and liveli-
hoods seem to be significantly threatened only when they come
into contact with our own culture.

There are also movements and communities, from the local
to the global, which charge nothing for room and board; in-
stead, they communicate their needs to their visitors, who in
turn provide what they can, resulting in a wonderful give-and-
take dynamic. The Ark of Lanza del Vasto in France, Tinker's
Bubble in England, the European Cooperative of Longo Mai,
the Rainbow Family, Bread and Puppet Theater, WWOOF
(Willing Workers on Organic Farms) and hundreds of anar-
chist centers and collectives around the world are all great ex-
amples of communities making this energy exchange entirely
without or with minimal need for money. On the spiritual
plane, at least one movement offers mindfulness training for
free, and states that charging money to teach the Dharma
(spiritual wisdom) corrupts it. This movement is called Vipas-
sana, currently led by S.N. Goenka, a Burmese Buddhist teacher.
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Amazing things happen
when we give freely to

enrich the lives of others,
instead of strive for proftt.

There are centers all over the world in this tradition that
teach meditation techniques and feed and house guests for
10 days at no cost, regardless of one's spiritual or non-spir-
itual beliefs. The Dana (gift) they most ask for in return is
not money, but human energy in the form of service to help
run other courses after an individual's participation. The
ganization is thriving.

Peace Pilgrim, who walked for peace while owning
nothing, is a great example of an individual embracing
the gift economy. Thousands of people who crossed
her path spoke of receiving amazing gifts and abun-

In the end,
oren't we all seeking that

most essential thing, love?

To be loved and to give love
are two of the greatest experiences

in life and can not be bought, sold, or
manufactured. Love dis solves scarcity.

With love there is only abundance.

f
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dance. What did she have to give? Herself. Friends C,of Peace Pilgrim continue her tradition of
giving by sending anyone who is inter-
ested a free book about her life.

Of course, none of these examples is
perfect. Many have been overtaken by
opportunists, people with a deep sense of
scarcity. Yet, if we view these corrlmunities
and proiects as a whole, we see that amazing things happen
when we give freely to enrich the lives of others, instead of
strive for profit.

Finally, I can tell you from direct experience that not only
can one live or run a community without asking for money,
but that one's life and community can flourish. I have given
away $150,000 and received double that back to spread across
the world. I have given all my possessions away and been
able to take care of myself. I have ridden off on my bicycle
across America to serve and have received far, far more than
I could ever give. We have begun the Possibility Alliance based
on the gift economy, and the 8O-acre sanctu ary has been paid
for in only a year. We open our doors and the land to everyone
and share our skills and services with the community at no
cost and we are given far more than we would ever believe.
And this experience has been truly priceless.

New Forms of Abundance
We must find a shared purpose at this time and develop

other ways to create and support abundance. We must find
our way out of this culture of scarcity. What would happen
if we dumped our DVDs, laptops, cable and satellite televisions;
our iPods, coffee shop excursions, and dining out? What if we

wrote our own stories, spent time learning, grew and cooked
our own food, and made our own music? we can become
creators again. It is really only a tiny sacrifice to enter the abun-
dance of nature. What if we allowed ourselves to follow this
guidance?: Quit your job if you do not enjoy it or it does not align
with your values. Serve others, give everything away, start working
for free. Do iln experiment. If it fails and you do not feel greater

freedom and abundance, you can always refurn to things. Consumer
cttlture will be there waiting for you to re-enter.

Let us follow our hearts-doing what we love and what
makes us come alive. To ffi€, a single swallowtail butterfly is
worth more wealth than could be held in all the banks and
safes in the world. A vision-for example, the vision of hon-
oring all of life-can have incredible power to nourish us,
making it easier to renounce things and experiences from the
market economy. Life gives us a chance to change everything.

In the end, aren't we all seeking that most essential thing,
love? To be loved and to give love are two of the greatest ex-
periences in life and can not be bought, sold, or manufactured.
Love dissolves scarcity. With love there is only abundance. As
Rumi said, "one hour of love is worth a hundred worlds."

(continued on p. 75)
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T magine a world where wealth is measured not by how

I much you have, but by how much you give to others.
I- Imagine people in a huge house fuIl of stuff being considered
"poot" because they never pass any of it along to someone else.
Imagine going out on a summer day and seeing sign after sign
posted, not for a Rummage Sale, but for a Giveaway. There
would be the same tables heaped with clothes, knickknacks,
and books-but no price tags.

Sound impossible? It's not. It's actually a very old idea, and
it has appeared in cultures around the world. The modern
consumer culture is fairly new, and it isn't perfect. So let's
consider some alternatives that would work in a community
context.

Benefits of Generosity
Many traditional cultures around the world have an

economy based not on buying and selling, but on giving. The
constant exchange of gifts fosters an intricate network of so-
cial connections. You give and receive gifts among your rela-
tives, friends, neighbors, and coworkers. This encourages people

q

to get to know each other's likes and dislikes. It also limits the
gap between those who have the most and those who have
the least, in terms of material goods. This translates well into
modern intentional communities.

on a personal level, giving teaches you to let go of things
you no longer need, instead of clinging to them. Practice in
giving away material goods makes it easier to release old habits
or ideas that have become more trouble than they're worth.
The Buddhist principle of dana parnmita encompasses nonat-
tachment and generosity; it is part of the path to enlighten-
ment and the relief of suffering.' Consumerist society pressures
everyone to want things. If you can avoid wanting things, or
turn off the "wanting" without acquiring things, then you
can enioy more contentment and suffer less yearning.

Also, helping others makes us feel good. It's fun to watch
someone open a present and see their face light up. When bad
things happen-such as a flood or a house fire-generosity can
relieve some of the stress both for the victim and the by-
standers. You can't undo the damage, but you can donate
clothes, furniture, food, or other necessities to replace what
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The Richness of Giving
By Elizabeth Barreffe
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was lost. Then you don't have to stand around feeling to-
tally helpless, and the victims can tregin to recover.

Finally, gift giving creates a sense of'abun-
dance. When we give things away, that re-
minds us that we have more than we
really need. This cultivates grati- (
tude and appreciation for the
things we choose to keep. Wiccan
tradition advises, "All that you do
returns to you three times over. " Likewise, Inuit people have
a saying, "The gift must move." It's like water: stagnant water
yields no power, but flowing water can turn a millwheel. When
we move the energy of generosity, and the gitts themselves,
they gain momentum and bring greater abundance into our
lives.

How Cultures Give
Different cultures have different customs and names re-

lating to their traditional expressions of generosity. You can
find examples in history and in fiction. Some survive today,
but it's a challenge to go against the consumer culture.

The Inuit, and other peoples along the northwest coast of
the United States and Canada, have a custorn they call "pot-
latch ." A potlatch is a big community party centered around
a host who gives away huge quantities of food, blankets, beads,
and other practical and luxurious items. The event also includes
speeches by the host and guest(s) of honor, dancing and
singing, a sumptuous feast, and games. Potlatches can express

mourning or celebration of major life events.
The concept of a

gift-driven econ-
omy is so in-

comprehensible to
European-derived society

that the government of British
Columbia actually banned the

practice of potlatch from 1BB7

to 1951.' They mistakenly
believed that it caused

poverty, when in fact, it
served to distribute

flr'

---

wealth more evenly
among the community.

Lakota culture has the "giveaw ay"
ceremony: "We hold onto our otuhan, our

give-awoys, because they help us to remain Indian. All the big
events in our lives-birth and death, ioy and sadness-can be
occasions for a give-away. "" In times of sorrow, the give-away
allows grieving people to extern alize their pain. There is a
Lakota saying for this: "Give until it hurts." A person would
give away most or all of their worldly goods, and exercise
their grief for four days. After that, their friends and relatives
would come give them gifts, and the grieving person would
start to feel better, having released the feeling instead of bot-
tling it up.

Furthermore: " Awopila-a thanksgiving for something good
that happened to a person-is also a time for giving away
things."o Such a ceremony might be held when a young girl
becomes a woman, or a couple gets married, or a baby is born.
The host gives away presents to express appreciation for the
good fortune in his or her life, and to share that fortune with
friends and family.

Give-away customs also appear in fiction: "Hobbits give
presents to other people on their own birthdays. Not very ex-
pensive ones, &s a rule, and not so lavishly as on this occa-
sion; but it was not a bad system. Actually in Hobbiton and
Bywater every day in the year was somebody's birthday, so that
every hobbit in those parts had a fair chance of at least one
present at least once a week. But they never got tired of them."'

Nor were the presents necessarily neq as revealed by one
of Tolkien's linguistic notes: "for anything that Hobbits had
no immediate use for, but were unwilling to throw away, they
called a mathorn. Their dwellings were apt to become rather
crowded with mathoils, and many of the presents that passed
from hand to hand were of that sort."" Fans of Middle Earth
have been known to hold "Hobbit birthday parties" at which
the host gives away presents.

-,>":2
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Occasions for Giving
The modern consumerist culture marks special oc-

casions by having guests give presents to the celebrant.
Conversely, a gift-exchange culture marks special oc-
casions by having the celebrant give presents to the
guests. Thus, any occasion when rnainstreatn society
would give gifts to someone is a suitable occasion for
someone to host a give-away instead. Of course, there
are many other reasons for a give-away, too. Here are
some to get you started.

. A girl approaching womanhood, or a boy ap-
proaching manhood, would give away toys,
clothes, and other outgrown items associated
with childhood. Similarly, a teenager headed
for college-an adult experience-would give
away items associated with adolescence.

o A married couple whose last in-
fant has reached kindergarten
might give aw'ay all the
baby things: crib, changing

tles, etc. to new parents.
. A retired couple might sell their

house to buy a recreational ve-
hicle and spend their golden years
traveling-and hold a give-away to
disperse most of the things in their house; everything that
wouldn't fit in the RV.

o Someone who fust moved into a new home could hold
a give-away to thank all the friends who helped them
move, or as a way to meet their new neighbors.

. Someone rnight host a " Hobbit birthday party" and give
presents to all their friends and relatives, then compare
that with an ordinary present-receiving birthday party to
see which was more fun.

o A person ioining or leaving an intentional community
might hold a give-away to mark the transition.

The intentional commu-
nity culture is less acquisitive

than the mainstream, but more di-
verse than traditional tribal cultures.

We're more likely to make presents,
to pass along used items, or to give ser-

vices, rather than always buying some-
thing new as a gift. We're less likely to
equate cash or goods with success, hap-
piness, and abundance. But we're also
scattered in bunches across the world,
and many communities consist of un-
related people from divergent back-
grounds. That's different from what used

to be the norm throughout most of
human history. Things that work for

mainstream folks, or that worked
for our ancestors, may not al-

ways work for us now
We often reiect con-

sumerist principles without
necessarily knowing what
to use as a replacement. Nor
can we simply adopt cus-

toms wholesale without
considering their context

and implications. What we can do is study the al-
ternatives, making an informed choice about the values we
choose to express and the cultural life we want to live. Then
we can adapt-or invent-customs to fit our objectives. -,*'

Elizctbeth Bcrrrette writes nonftc-tion, fic'tion, ancl poetry tn the

fielcls of alternative spirituality, speuilcttive ftction, ancl gencler stttclies.

She seryes cts Dectn of Studies for the Grey School of Wizarclry
(tvww.greyst'hool.info), where she teaches classes in leadership, ftiencl-
sltip, ancl otJter coftffnunal skills. She xtpports the yowtlt of commttnity
in cliverse forms ctncl is ctctive in loc-al orgonizcrtiotts. Her fctvorite ac--

tivities inclucle garclening for wilcllife ctncl public: speaking at Pagctrr

everts ancl science fiction conventions. Visit her blog at ysctbetwortl-
s rnittt .liv e j our n sl . c o rn .
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Looking for the best books on community? Check out...

At Community Bookshelf we know what it takes
to create and sustain community and we want
to provide you with the skills and information
you need to make it happen for you. We hand-
pick only the best books about community and
community skills. Topics include:
o community building how to start an

intentional community or find the one of your
dreams

. Gommunity stories - inspiration and insight
directly from the source

. group process - how to run successful meet-
ings, where everyone feels good about the
decisions that were made

. communication skills - learn how to meet conflict head-on and resolve it successfully

. partlcipatory democracy - options and tools for making decisions together

Browse our store online at store.ic.org or look for us at upcoming community-related gather-
ings and events, including NASCO lnstitutes, Twin Oaks Communities Conferences, and all FIC
Art of Community events and organizational meetings.
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By Ken Cameron-Bell

il
t

for potluck? il

"Look in the fridge.
"Not much. Some veggies and a little cheese."
"We have a half package of' Inacaroni. What about a pasta

salad? "
"OK. I hope it will be enough. Our groltp can be a pretty

hungry bunch."
How many times have sirnilar conversations played out in

preparation for the traditional
community meal we call "the
potluck"? And how many
times have those potlucks pro-
duced so much rnore than
could be eaten? Our individual
scarcity turns into community
abundance-magic.

The origins of the potluck
meal are buried in societal lore.
The term usually referred to
food provided for an unex-
pected guest, whatever was left
in the pot. Throughout our his-
tory we have evidence of the
sharing of food: the parable of
the loaves and fishes, early

Sara's Apron: One. of Daybreak's
c-elebration rifiutls for new me,rnbe.rs
is the presentation of il personctlizecl
apron. The rec:ipient receive.s a
custom-clecorated apron from his or
her " bttddy," ctn olcler tnember wlto
hcts been a mefltor througlr the
nretnbership process.

American pilgrims sharing with Indians, family reunions,
church suppers. Everyone brings a little, and we have enough.

Of course, scarcity is relative. One person's idea of scarcity
is "not enough for several courses," while another's is stone
soup. However, the concept of sharing what we have collec-
tively is a community idea. It is one reason we intentionally
form and join communities.

Daybreak Cohousing is a

newly formed intentional
community in North Portland,
Oregon, and potlucks have
helped form a basis for our so-

cial lives together. We don't
have a physical place yet; it is
still being built. But we have
community. We have come to-
gether from various parts of
Portland and beyond, and our
potlucks reflect our diversity
and food preferences.

" [Potlucks] give a sense of
who our members ate," says

Martha Wagner. Curries, noo-
dles and Mediterranean style
dishes, recipes from the North-
west, Midwest, and South,
homegrown vegetables, and
fresh market produce all make
appearances at our table.

(continued on p. 7l )
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FRE,E, TO SE,RVE,:
Notes from a

Needs-Based Econom
By Chris Foraker

Throw It Against the Wall
Gandhi said something about life being an experiment.

Experiments drive discovery. We gather the best information
available, from books, stories, old people, previous experi-
ments, and try something new in service to our thought
dreams. "If my thought dreams could be seen they'd probably
put my head in a guillotine. " Dyl,an is right: thought dreams
are dangerous. I'm not suggesting the following is very dan-
gerous. It's actually quite ordinary-quite practical-just some
observations from experiments with my own personal
economy. But it does involve a process of dreaming, experi-
menting, and then observing-the stuff of creation. When we're
creating (or co-creating) our world instead of accepting our
world, we do become empowered. An empowered people can
be dangerous to disempowering tendencies.

Wal-Mart came to Cottage Grove, Oregon, in '94, con-
vinced the city council to change

v

The highlight of
the public hearing
for me was the tes-

timony of the "fors."
They helped exercise
my internal sound receptors of empathy that, on occasion,
allow me to pull out of the emotive mud of a polarized land-
scape and hear the concrete needs of "the other. " What I
heard coming from the "other side" was I'm poor, whether from
low-paying work or G ftxed incorne, ancl I depend on low-cost goods

to get by. I could understand that. I can also, by all conven-
tional standards, be considered poor. I make between $200 and
$400 a month, heat my home and cook with wood, cut my
costs when I can. I don't have running water. I'm not subsi-
dized by wealthy parents. I live in a school bus.

An amusing tension arose. Here I am in much the same
predicament as many from Clan Super
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local zoning laws, and got the go-
ahead to build a 108,000-square-foot
warehouse store. In 2006, desiring
expansion, Wal-Mart applied for
another zoning change that would
permit the construction of a 160,000-
square-foot super center. Public hear-
ings were called, yes/no buttons
made, positions taken, and after six
hours of testimony spanning three
days, not much was surprising:
well-dressed corporate lawyers; po-
larized atmosphere; emotional tes-
timonies from those for and those
against. It didn't take me long to
put my anti-zoning-change sentiments into words which I de-
livered unemotionally in the fog of a waning fever. The hearing
continued on at a boring pace, reaching a peak of monotony
during the testimony of my fellow "againsts," whose collec-
tive voice became tortuously redundant and, I hate to say it,
a bit self-indulgent.

By all conventional standards,
I would be considered poor.

I make between $200 and $400
a month, cook and heat my

home with wood.
I don't have running water.

I'm not subsidized by
wealthy parents.

I live in a school bus.

Size, but instead of a desperate sense
of scarcity and need for low-cost goods,
I feel embraced by a world of hope
and abundance. I feel secure while
others feel vulnerable. I feel my needs
are taken care of while others feel life
is too expensive. What was the dif-
ference? This tension sparked obser-
vation.

Sharing the Surplus,
Natural Givirg, and the
Community Context

Several months ago I was in need
of space to park my bus. I wanted to

be two miles outside of town, hopefully near the bike path
with the potential to run an extension cord from a garage or
outside outlet for electricity. The deadline for moving was
past and I was starting to feel anxious to unburden my gen-
erous host. That Thursday during the Cottage Grove com-
munity's weekly social gathering-a mix of homegrown goods,
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Exchangittg goods and services: Chris stocking cr wooclshed for the wbten

tight spacing, and free locally made wine-l was introduced
to a friend of a friend. After some friendly formalities, the sub-
ject of pursuit came up and she promptly offered me a space

to park my bus: two miles outside of town, across from the
bike path, near an electrical outlet. In return she asked for dry
firewood and help with proiects around the property.

This event was a first glimpse into a new way of looking
at my personal economy. Over time, these same types of ex-
changes replayed over and over, generating a pattern. Slowly,
words came to describe the pattern, not complete but like the
first rough sketches of a living document. At its most funda-
mental level, it is members of a community sharing their sur-
plus in the service of each others' needs. One might call it a

needs-based economy.

Permaculture teaches us to share the

surplLts. It is not an act of chariq/ where
we create personal scarcity,

but an act of sharing abundance.
Sharing surplus can be as natural as

giving away two-day-old baked goods
destined for the compos| cuttings

from a proliftc raspbery patch,
or squash from a bountiful harvest.

Permaculture teaches us to share the surplus. When we
give away our surplus we can give it ioyfully because, by
definition, it is extra. It is not an act of charity where we
create personal scarcity, but an act of sharing abundance.
Sharing our surplus is as natural as giving away two-day-old
baked goods destined for the compost, cuttings from a pro-
Iific raspberry patch, or squash from a bountiful harvest.
When we receive a gift of surplus we can do so with dignity
because we are confident we are not receiving more than can
be comfortably given.

Marshall Rosenberg reminds us that giving to someone in
the service of his or her need is satisfying. To illustrate this
idea, he suggests recalling the last time we helped fulfill
someone's need, thinking on it for a moment and noticing
how we feel. This exercise, as he describes, always produces
smiles and satisfaction the world around.

These ideas, though complete in their own right, are most
satisfying when practiced in the context of community. Com-
munity can be understood as an intertwined latticework of
people connected by a shared place and/or shared aspirations.
Sharing our surplus and giving in the service of each others'
needs works well in community because a community is a co-
operative project that gives back. Each individual act of giving
is seen in relation to and as a part of a greater whole. We
don't give aimlessly in a fragmented social landscape but in-
tentionally and joyfully in the service of a larger proiect.
When we give within a community we also feel a sense of se-

curity-almost like a smart investment-because a community
reciprocates and responds, based on its humanity, to our
changing needs. A group of people is far more resourceful
than one alone.

As winter approached I was in need of space. My host had
a surplus of space and was in need of a certain type of skill,
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which I was able to provide. Since living at the two-mile
marker I have brought her dry firewood, helped paint a wall,
remove a shelf, unclog a drain, clean junk from the yard,
plant trees, and landscape. Going into spring our agreement
has been fruitful and rewarding.

Living in a Needs-Based Economy
The willingness to exchange goods and services directly is

essential to a needs-based economy because it changes the way
we see the world. When we begin looking at our life as a mo-
saic of needs rather than a system of alienating labor and
consumption, we transcend currency and put ourselves in
touch with the abundance generated by an entire community.

It is common for someone to have the following
thinking: "I need money so that I can buy the things
I lack." This line of thinking is limiting and internally
conflicting. It disconnects us from what we actually
want and calls on a disempowering currency to me-
diate between us and our dreams. Instead, if we are
able to envision our needs without currency, we open
ourselves to the abundance of an entire community's
surplus facilitated by people's tendency towards nat-
ural giving.

As winter arrived in Oregon, I soon discovered
that living in the equivalent of a giant metal mailbox
could be quite cold. Heat became an immediate pri-
ority. Wood was the natural choice, so I began my

Iisted for sale on craigslist
and the pick-up trucks of firewood waiting and ready for de-
livery in downtown Cottage Grove. But, as things became
desperate, a friend of a friend offered his old wood stove, lust
the right size, being stored in an abandoned trailer outside of
town. No one was using it so he said I could have it for at least
the winter. After heating with kiln-dried, quick-burning, in-
dustrial forestry waste for a while, I received a pickup truck
load of dry hardwood and fir from a family of land stewards.
So for most of the winter I stayed mostly warm.

By exchanging goods and services directly, we resist the ten-
dency to do unfulfilling, alienating work. Robert Heilman de-

search for a stove and dry firewood, both of which I thought
would be difficult to find as those more prepared began to cal-

culate the heating power

By exchansins soods :jJ*: :'JlHl'T-;:
And SefViCeS difeCtly, colder mornitrBS, as I lay

we resist the tendency ;ti:T#;;iffiililil;
to do unfulftlling, take shape in taunting

cold-smoke signals above
alignating work rrre, r considered the stoves

When home is the equivcrlent of a
giant metal mailbox, he,ating becaffre
an imrnediate prioriQ.
The soltttion: a loaner stove thctt wcts
being storecl in an abctncloned trailer.

scribes life as an industrial logger
in rural Oregon: "Alienation is an
occupational disease, one that
afflicts each of us when we sell

our time for money. It brings a numbness of spirit that makes
all sorts of horrible situations seem routine."

Instead, when we exchange directly, both giver and recip-
ient benefit. In giving, we become connected to the act of cre-
ation, which is exhilarating. We once again become masters
of our own time, liberated from the inevitable exploitation of
a boss-wage system. Time becomes abundant and quality and
ioy can once again be incorporated into our work. Anything
created by caring hands is infused with a uniqueness and
life-easily seen in the difference between a modularized sub-
urbia and a handmade home, or between a generic store-
bought card with a "birth day check" enclosed, and a gift made
with care and attention. In this way we become involved in
each other's lives and allow parts of our internal and external
landscapes to be shaped by our neighbors' artistic and clever
natures. By exchanging directly we strengthen a culture of nat-
ural giving and shared surplus.

The thought of working for a wage to purchase a stove and
cord of firewood now seems silly when faced with the possi-
bilities available in a connected community. When the rains
stop, I will gladly replace the amount of wood that was given
to me or perhaps double the amount or triple, or perhaps I'11

(continued on p. 77)
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qL Seeking a Simpler,
More Abundant Life
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T T ave you ever thought about selling your house, your

l-l car, getting rid of most of your possessions, and
J- I heading out in search of a new way of life? Have you
ever actually done it? Meet Ryan and Mandy, two young
people riding a tandem bike around the United States for the
next year filming a documentary about finding sus-

tainable community called Within Reach (vwrw. with-
inreachmovie.com).

Neither of us had arly sort of crazy spiritual awak-
ening one night and suddenly decided to give
all our possessions to the poor to become as-

cetics. However, over the course of several
years, as we collected more and more stuff
while at the same time feeling more and more
burdened by the supposed requirements of
life, each of us came to the realization that
true wealth must come from something un-
seen, untouchable. So we began simply asking
the questions: "Where does the real stuff of

this new lifestyle, we've used our savings to buy things like a

new home (tent) and portable kitchen (a pot, a cup, and a camp
stove), and we are creating a unique media proiect to share
what we learn with you as we go.

Many people ask us, "how do you find food?" WeIl, right
now it happens to be dripping off the trees and
sprouting out of the earth fust about everyrwhere we
go! And the food co-ops are filled with more locally-
grown and -made products than ever before. Others

ask, "how do you make money during this
time of recession?" Now that we have let go
of our belief that the good ol' American dollar
is the only form of income available to uS,

money comes in so many different forms.
Sometimes it is a warm bed and shower in ex-
change for helping build someone's house
with them, and often it comes in the form of
cash and in-kind donations to our non-profit
film proiect.

We began simply
asking the question:

"Where does the

real stulf of life
come from?

life come from?" "How can I create more time to do what re-
ally matters?" "Is all this stuff what I really need and want, or
is it something else?"

Now we find ourselves riding a tandem bike together around
the United States for the next year in search of a sustainable
community in which to live and thrive. In order to sustain

Now that we have let go of always needing more and more
stuff to create a life together, we find ourselves actually needing
less in order to be happy. That's right, scarcity only exists
if our wants and needs outweigh the finite resources avail-
able to meet these needs. Imagine what happens when we
simply adiust our needs and wants! We end up having fust what
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We're finding that the
real stuff of life

happens unexpectedly
and organically.

we need when we need it (and often a

little extra!).
Just the other duy, one of our spon-

sors gave us a handful of t-shirts to wear
on our iourney to help promote them
(and just in time might we add...our old
t-shirts were getting a little worn out!). Mandy and Ryan stop in at Fresno Cohousing
Well, as you can imagine, carrying all of
your possessions on a bike, we can't take that much with us.

Within a week, we were invited to be a part of an environ-
mental sustainability forum and had an opportuniV to donate
the extras to a group of inner-city youth. Instead of holding
onto those extras "just in case," \A/e were able to keep things
moving forw ard, thereby lessening the burden of carrying this
stuff, while at the same time creating abundance for someone

Perceived Setbacks: Breakdowns happen, but graced with a tow!

else. This is beginning to happen more often than not, with
small things like t-shirts and BIG things like relationships
and knowledge.

Though we do find ourselves able to find what we need most
of the time, there are times we have perceived "setbacks."
These have come in the forms of electronic equipment failing,
losing a much-needed tool, needing an expensive bike part re-
placed, or a huge bill coming in at a time when our bank ac-

count is low. However, this perceived scarcity is only a setback
if we see no lesson to be learned. When we look for a lesson
in having to spend money on something unexpected, we see

that there is an opportunity for growth in another area of our
life. Sometimes a new idea is sparked when an electronic de-
vice fails; or, when a huge bill comes in at a time when we
don't have much money, we learn to be more patient with our
plans. We are then forced to look around at other amazing ways
to spend our time right where we are at instead of being upset
that our plans have changed.

We're finding that the real stuff of life happens unexpect-
edly and organically-like this morning, when our friend's
child came into our cabin at Avalon Springs community and
jumped into bed to wake us up and say hello. We're creating
more time for things like this to take place in our lives by let-
ting go of our need for my stuff to get done on my timeline
rn my space. By remaining open to the abundance available
in each moment, rather than sacrificing this presence for
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ftttttre needs atrd wants that don't even yet exist, we're slclwly
but surely answering the question about lrrhat orlr true needs
ancJ wants are. For tts, traveling around br, ltike and lirring in
our tetrt this year allows us to learn nlore and grow more ttran
ever before. Perhaps n,e'11 rneet yoll on the road to share lnore
stories and c-ontinue to br-rild a rnore abundant societv-you
may everl sr-ore a new t-shirt from usl ',Xi

Rycttt r:ulrl l,[antly ue bit-y,clitt:{ ttountl tJte US fitr tt ye(tr, tlocu-
nterftittg tltttir visifs to strstttinttble coilununities. As h,l,o seekers of
o ftlore. sustctirrttblt: t+'illl of life ht contrruntity, they dt'r-ided to s.ltsrr,
wltat tltey lesnr by rncrking tt fbcrfiu'e-lert.gtlt clocwnentctry fthrt (clue
rtut rtt tlte encl of 2009), blogging on tlreir v,ebsite, ilkl giving pre-
se'ttttttiorts rtbout ltot+' to live nnre sustsiniltly itt your existittg cont-
munity. Follot+, the jomte\, ctt 1111,1r,:ll,,itltinrerttJttttovie.c-orn, or t-otttctt-t
tlrcm at btfit@\'ryitltinreachntovit'.c-ont if y'ott t+'oulcl like' y,o11r L-oftunurtity,
to be irn,olve.d.

For pictures of some of Mandy and Ryan's stops on
their iourne)l see page 78.

,l

Excerpt from Mandy's Blog:

NE,EDS ASSE,SSME,NT
SEPTEMBER 3, 2008: Do you believe that
you have the power to manifest whatever
you need when you need it? Not what
you want, but what you need? l've always
wanted to do a survey in a third grade class

and a spoke on the rear whee!.
Ugh! Not more bike troubles!
After having some help from two
other bike tourers we met, we walked

(or with a group of adults) and have each person fill out a
"needs assessment" workshee! basically asking them to write
down each and every need that they have in their entire life.
Take some time to do this if you wish..,and get very specific.
For example,

. Toilet paper r Love

. Roof . Nail clippers
o Warm blanket . Etc.

Then, write down the ways in which you could obtain these
things, more sustainably (that is, without taking away from
future generations' abilities to meet their own needs). There
are so many possibilities!

. Toilet paper: l00o/o recycled from EcoSoft, purchased by
the case through a buying club with your neighbors

. Roof: living roof where vegetation is grown

. Warm blanket: second-hand store
o Love: it's all around you, keep your heart open and you'll

have it in abundance
.Nail clippers: these can last a lifetime, so just bry a new

pair once (look for made in USA) and hold onto them
forever

Okay, so the reason this has come up is due to a revelation
we had a few days ago when biking toward the Golden Gate
Bridge. We set out on the tandem recumbent bike with a
small pull-behind trailer through some fairly hilly areas. Later
during the duy, the chain broke, followed by the derailleur

the bike a mile to the nearest bike shop to buy new parts. We
were running late to a photo shoot and had a hard deadline
the following morning that we couldn't miss as well. Thus, we
didn't have time to fix the bike and make it to the city on time.
On the way to the bike shop, one of us was complaining about
the tight schedule and how things were just not working out
and admitting that this was inevitably going to happen-they

knew early
on that day
that the bike
was destined
to break be-
cause it's not
a new bike
and we were
over-working
it. The other

one of us said, "Please stop. I need to just focus on putting
positive energy out toward the bike shop owner to help us
and even to store the bike for us while we fulfill our obliga-
tions in the city." And of course, that's just what happened!
The Village Pedaler in Larkspur, California offered to store the
bike and some of our belongings, as well as fix it by the time
we returned.

f ust what we needed, exactly when we needed it.

-Mandy
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Ecologically Speaking Communities
Enrighf Ridge Urbon Eco-Village

By Kate Reidel

T A f e can no longer deny the environmental crisis.

V V While issues such as global warming and rapid
V Y species extinction are being accepted as real by sci-

ence and state, they are but symptoms of the created disease

that lies within the web of
our culture. In a time when
humans have depleted many
of the Earth's resources and
changed the nature of nature
herself, the only thing we
can do to begin healing from
our mistakes is to begin
thinking ecologically. The
main question leading our
human lives will have to
cease being: How much
money does it cost; can I
make; will I need? Instead,
people all over the world are

going to have to ask ques-
tions like: Where do my
maior resources like food and
water really come from and
how are they being poi-
soned? How can I save re-
sources and look for
renewable ways to function
in my life? And ultimately,
How does this action en-
hance Earth?

It has been a misconcep-
tion that humans were cre-
ated for an economic system
of production and con-
sumption. The reality of our
existence is that we are
simply a part of the larger
system of Earth, and eco-
nomics is iust one of the
things that we humans do. In
addition to the economic

part of our lives, we also practice spiritual, cultural, educational,
and political lives, all of which make up the larger dynamics
of being human. The anthropocentric world view claims that
we are the top of the chain of life, there is nothing that is above

Lemonade stand community style! ResidmB and frimds of Enright make some pocket change.

:l
lt, ..?
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In an ecovillage, residents take responsibility

Br their own energy sourc€s, food, and general
well-being. Mo st ecovillages are small- scale,

self- sustaining communitie s aimed at
developing alternative ecological,

environmental, and cultural standards .

our dominance. By asking how our action enhances Earth, we
are shifting to an ecological paradigm that views the Earth as

the larger, dominant system that holds our lives, just as it holds
all other life on this planet.

When we ask ourselves the big question when it comes to
our communities, what is our answer? Do our neighborhoods
do more good for the Earth than harm? Do our cities clean
more air than they pollute? The answer is that most do not
yet, but they should and they will have to if we hope to live
in a decent world. Where we live and where we work should
be places that contribute to the quality of life on this planet,
and they should provide us with a natural ecosystem in which
we actively participate as humans. Ecologically-conscious
communities are important
for stepping into a new cul-
tural paradigm and living as

if the Earth mattered.
Ecovillages are one way to

design communities with the
Earth in mind. In an ecovil-
lage, residents take responsi-
bility for their own energy
sources, food, and general
well-being. Most ecovillages
are small-scale, self-sustaining
communities aimed at devel-
oping alternative ecological,
environmental, and cultural
standards. While rural eco-

planet through social, economic, and healthy lifestyles and
which demonstrates urban revitalization utilizing these prin-
ciples. Our resources are abundant at this location. We are com-
prised of 90 households located atop a south-facing ridge
only seven minutes from downtown Cincinnati. Accessible
public transportation enables residents to stay connected to
outside communities and resources, and the ridge we live on
is surrounded by nearly 2OO acres of woods, including a L6-
acre nature preserve.

When we began to organize this existing community to
raise questions of sustainability and preservation in 2004, res-
idents spoke up about their desire to create a supportive com-
munity that actively advocates for their own safety as well as

the safety of the Earth. The
Enright Ridge Urban Eco-vil-
lage was born from a deep
concern for the well-being of
the entire life community here
in Price Hill.

Through many community
events, discussions, and in-
teractions, the residents of En-
right have formed six
committees that are the con-
duits for decision-making in
the village. We have housing,
promotions, communications,
long-range plannirg, and
green living committees that

villages have sprung up across Dessert Champion of the annual Neighborhood Chili Cook-off Sandie allow everyone who wishes
the world with success, Lett. To start a tradition, these custom-designed trophies are to be to DarticiDate a fail
urban ecovillages are ;; passed down each vear from the otd winneis to the new winners. ::":Xf i;:" j.i;ilT:j:
concept that we must consider, especially because the human they desire based on what interests them. We currently have
population threatens to destroy many of our natural areas about a third of the residents who participate whole-
already. heartedly, one third who appreciate what we are doing but

Here in Cincinnati, a communityin Price Hill has organized do not attend many events, and one third of the people do
itself to form an urban ecovillage with much success. Enright not care either way. As we continue our efforts, more and more
Ridge Urban Eco-village is a community fostering a sustain- residents have become interested and we hope that more
able urban neighborhood, which promotes preserving the people will include themselves in our activities.
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Work party at Enright.

In the last two years, residents have accomplished many
things together which have made Enright Ridge a safer, more
beautiful place to live, where residents lead more fulfilling
lives. Taking care of the land by picking
up trash, growing our own food, and
eradicating invasive species has added
to our quality of life. A quarterly street-
wide newsletter keeps everyone up-to-
date with what is going on and also
allows neighbors to get to know each
other. The promotions committee or-
ganized a Home & Garden tour tn 2006
that attracted people to visit our com-
munity and is planning another one
this year to showcase our progress. The
housing committee has saved four

The residents of Enrirtf Ridge

flrb an Eco-village have
done much to reach our

goals of shifting our
consciousness from an

anthropocentric view to an
Earth-centered view of life.

Enrigltt Hootenctruty.

the ecovillage at low or no interest, allowing us to accomplish
some of the loftier goals like purchasing property. We also re-
ceived a grant to install rain gardens on the street.

Looking into the future, it is not easy
to see how we will be able to continue
living as consumers of the Earth, espe-

cially when resources are drying up and
we are affecting the natural cycles of re-
newal. For Enright Ridge residents, the
future is what we look forward to be-
cause we see the ability to change within
ourselves. People of Enright were all
once blind to the destmctive behaviors
of our society and have made strides in
changing our lifestyles to honor the

houses in foreclosure from being bought by investors, then
rehabilitated them using ecological principles and sold them
to homeowners interested in learning to live more sustainably.
This committee also purchased the apartment building and
storefront at the top of the street, rehabilitated it, and rented
the space to people interested in the ecovillage. It is now the
new home of the Cincinnati Zen Center.

Residents of Enright Ridge Urban Eco-village have done
this and much more to reach our goals of shifting our con-
sciousness from an anthropocentric view to an Earth-centered
view of life. There have been challenges along the way, in-
cluding difficulties retrofitting old houses to save energy, pol-
lution of the land from years of abuse, and little control over
who moves into the neighborhood. But we have also had
many encouragements along the way as well, including sup-
port from a financial foundation which lends us money for

Earth. These actions are what give us

hope for the future, because if we can live as if the Earth is
primary, if we can create ecologically speaking communities,
humans might iust have a shot at saving the world. ;1!3

A resiclent of Enrigltt Riclge Urbcttr Eco-village, Kctte Reiclel is Vol-
unteer Coorclincttor for the ecovillage ctncl for lrnago. Kate has livecl
in Price Hill for muc-lt of her life and is rtnw completing her bctc-lt-

elor's clegree in Human Ecology ancl Echtcct-
tion as well as pursuing a Permaculture
degree. Her hope is to use this practical knowl-
eclge of agricttltttre, energy, and natural s/s-
tems theory to live sustainably within the
ecovillage while teaching and learning along-
sicle others wlto have similar interests. Kate
is energized by being in the woods, hiking,
reaclittg, gardening, music, poetry, and deep
conversation.
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COMMUN ITY
ECONOMICS

BY
TREE BRESSEN

When Community Land
Is Privately Owned

There tends to be

an attitude in the
movement that
common ownership
is inherently superior,

I might even agree

with that affitude.
However, in contrast
to the orthodoxy, i've
also visited places
where private
ownership, either
temporary or even

long-terffi, seemed to
be working out okay.

I became curious:
What factors make
such a situation
go well rather
than badly?

\ A ffi;il,l,,,- llTi T"::?r]
V Y where some or all of the land or

property is owned in common. There tends to
be an attitude in the movement that common
ownership is inherently superior. I might even
agree with that attitude. However, in contrast
to the orthodoxy, i've also visited places where
private ownership, either tempory or even long-
term, seemed to be working out okay. I became
curious: What factors make such a situation go
well rather than badly?

First, let's consider the obvious challenges.
Property ownership on the part of some mem-
bers conveys immediate material privilege. It
also tends to influence psychological and in-
terpersonal dynamics considerably. In our so-
cially uniust society, ownership is a form of
rank or power-over. Owners get to accrue eq-
uity in property, while renters' money just dis-
appears into the void. However, in spite of all
that, i still think that if held consciously, and
with requisite willingness
and skill to have healthy
conversations about it, pri-
vate ownership does not
necess arrly have to break
the sense of community in
a place.

When eight of us started
Walnut Street Co-op in
2OOO, we faced a fairly
common situation: We all
wanted to live in commu-
nity, but only one person
had enough money to buy
a house in our town. He
went ahead with it, and we

all moved in. The goal all along was to transfer
ownership to the group. However, again like
many groups, w€ didn't get around to it for a

while. In fact, frankly, we might never have
gotten around to it if the owner hadn't decided
firmly, after several years, that he wanted out.
In the fall of 2002, one night at our weekly
meeting, he announced that if we didn't buy
the property from him by spring he was going
to put it on the market. Whew! While we felt
shocked and upset, i have to say that it also lit
a fire under our butts. A core group formed, and
by dint of much hard work, successfully met the
deadline. (For part of the story of how we did
it, see "Our Community Revolving Loan Fund"
in CovtMUNrrrEs #L28, FalI 2005.)

However, what's worth noticing here is that
even in the years before the group assumed
ownership, the place already felt like a com-
munity. I believe that most sightseers could
have sat in on nine out of ten meetings without
being able to teII that one person owned the

Walnut Street Co-op in Eugene, Oregon: The original building was purchased
by one person and converted to co-op ownership three years later.

EFoe,
tat
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house. We all shared
in cooking and chores.

We all attended meet-
ings. When the house
needed work or when
someone was having a hard time, we each did
our best to help out, according to individual
skills and availability. When a room came open,
we all interviewed and selected new housemates
by consensus.

The owner laid down the law on one or two
things at the beginnirg, like insisting that no
illegal substances be brought onto the property
(a guideline that the group later kept, by the wdy,
after the transition to co-op ownership). And that
was about it. Aside from that, he held his role
lightly, with grace i might even say. So that
when we did finally pass from individual into
group ownership, the shift was relatively smooth,
and changed almost nothing about our day-to-
day lives together. The main difference was that
the newly formed core group now had extra re-
sponsibilities: planning for long-term mainte-
nance, drawing up annual budgets, and making
payments to the lenders in our community re-
volving loan fund. The former owner moved
on to other community ventures.

Based on that experience, my visits to other
communities, and conversations with other
people in the communities movement, i offer
the following list of recommendations to help
guide owners and tenants who may find them-
selves in the situation of attempting to form
a community while occupying privately
owned land. These recommendations are of-
fered in addition to all the other important eI-

ements that any forming community benefits
from having, like strong friendships and a good

vibe among everyone living there, and a sense
of larger purpose beyond the welfare of indi-
vidual members.

What helps landowners and
tenants attempting community
living on privately owned land:

o Owner being clear and up front about
what decisions are up to the group versus
what decisions the owner is ultimately main-
taining control over. For example, capital im-
provement decisions might be up to the owner,
while lifestyle choices (e.g., whether the kitchen
is vegetarian, or what time do quiet hours start)
might be up to the full group to decide. The more
clear these agreements are, the
better; thus, writing them down
helps. The more decisions can be
made by everyone, the more likely
you are to actually have a com-
munity rather than a "feudal lord
and serfs" situation; so probably
the default should be that deci-
sions are made by all unless there
is a strong reason to do otherwise. The owner
can still be included as one of the decision-
making members, and protecting the owner's in-
terests is a concern that any member can bring
up if it's relevant to a particular proposal.

. ClariV of agreements. For example, having
a signed lease , ot,if work trade is expected, then
specifying how many hours and what's included.
Again, writing down the basics is useful, both

In a unique model on
Salt Spring Island, British
Columbia, EcoReality
Co-Op owns the land and
all strttctures, but members
"vest" in individual
structures fr.om which
they can produce income.

In Oakland, C alifornia,
Maiposa Grove's original
three buildings, purchased
by Hank Obermayer in
1999, were converted to
community land trust
condominium owner-
ship nine years later.

z
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because it forces you to get clear and for
referring back to later.

o Which hat when? There will be
times when the owner is speaking as the
owner, and wants to be heard that way.
However, unless everyone stays pretty
conscious, there will be times when the
owner is attempting to put out their
preferences as one group member, but in-
stead is interpreted by others as dictating
by fiat. Many unhappy misunderstand-
ings can be averted by a commitment on
all sides to be as clear as possible about
which hat the owner is wearing when.
If anyone isn't sure in a particular case,

they should ask.
o Transparency. Openness builds

trust. I recommend the owner be en-
tirely open about their title to the land,
mortgage payments, and other arrange-

ments, including having open ac-
counting books for the shared property
that any community member can ex-
amine whenever they want. Potential
members should also be realistic with
the owner about what they are likely to
be able to put into the pot.

o Simultaneous move-in. Walnut
Street Co-op was blessed in that, because
we actually started as a group, everyone
initially moved in around the same time.
We all talked over who wanted which
bedroom, and common spaces were fur-
nished collectively. We were spared the

Even in the years before
the group assumed

ownership, the place
already felt like a

community.

sifuation of moving into someone's es-

tablished territory.
. Common spaces controlled by all.

Whose books occupy the shelves of the
Iibrary? Whose art hangs on the walls?
In order for a place to feel like their
horne, other community members be-
sides the owners will need to have equal
influence over fumishings, and ability to
have their cherished personal posses-
sions in common space.

o Owner not being too attached
about too many things. Ooo, this is a
tough one, isn't it? It's hard for people
to change their personalities, so it's up
to owners to be self-aware about this
and for other residents to screen for it
before choosing to join. I suggest that
owners who are more laid back are more
likely to succeed in co-creating a happy
community around them.

. Members who are personally rea-
sonably emotionally secure. We're not
demanding perfection here, but the less
secure the other residents are, the more
likely they are to project concerns and
upsets onto innocent owners.

o Attention, if needed, on other
power factors besides ownership (for
example, gender, race, class background,
popularity, political alliances, and so on).
Being willing to look at the many power
dynamics at play reduces inappropriate

The goats were free. lan and Carol used fuel (arul ferry fare) to pick them up, built facilities for
them, fed them, and cared for them. Now they are being transferred to community ownership at
EcoReality Co-op. What is a fair price?

Have you ever visited a community where the property
is supposedly heading toward group ownership, but has

been owned by one person for more than a decade?
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Mike Nickcrson, outltor of Lift', Money, and Illusior-r, r/iscls.scs loctrl ccououtit"s in atyorkshop in
trrt EcoRctlity Co-op t'ottferetrc( space thot is cornrntltity-owncd, but tlrc proflts fiorn ttltit'h go to
two contntunity lrt'ntbers wlto ltutcled ils pru'clrttst'.

targeti n g of o\\rn ersh ipr prrirrilcgt'. In il

ftierarr:fiic-al sor-ir-t\r/ \\rr al1 har,e sitr,ta-

tions \\rhere \\re arr L)nr-Ltp ilnrl situa-
tions r\rilere \\,.e are ont-do\\rn. It's unfair
to erpeL-t orllt' ttre o\\rner tg face up t()
their o\\rn onr.-tlpness.

. Trust. l'l-ris itenr \\ri1s itrlded to tht-.

list criurtes\, clf Hernk Olrennit\rL-r, forrner
o\\Iltr-r at N{liriposa (lrorre in (lalitbrni.r.
Ht clescrilles it this \\ralr: "Trllst that \\rhilt
thr o\vner s;1\rs is rr,l-rat tl-ie\n lltean, both
inteller-tturlltr1 anrl ils \vhat ther, \vi11 trulr,
\\rork tou,ard. That tras to r1o urith in-
corrlillg merrlhers trr.rsting the o\\,n er rs

rratlrrit),, abilitrr, anrl openness" It carl
;rlscl incltrde the o\\rner's trust clf others
who are invohred in making colttmrlnit\r
decisiclns that the o\,\rner is liat;le f-or."

r ()wner letting go of, urrr, greed, or
a desire to achieve rrlainstrearn prulfit
[largins. I ht-'ar the \\riiil of L-r ntutllnit\r
o\\rners: "LJII sllre/ i'rJ be irappl. to hetr.e

grollp o\vnership, i jr-rst \\rant to tre L-om-

peltsaterl for ;rll tlte \.ears of lr,ork i'\re plrt

in on the lanll, " r)r ''''As klng ils otlters Ltuv

in for erltlal portiotts," L)r, \,\rorse ),et, "As
long as othrrs Lrul, in for the anlollnt of
molrc\, the lnnrl is u,orth It()\\,/ '' \\,htn
tt-re ()\\rner Lrt ught it Vears ago rtnhen the
marltet l,\rits a lot lo\\rt-r. If t,oll riln finrl
mL-nrbrrs il,ho are u,illing tu r1o tl-rat,
fine. But otherrrrise, \rorlr att;rr-hment to
profit is I i helv to keep )ro r-r from e\rer
har.ing the comnrurnit)- ),oLl supposerlly
\,\r;1nt.

At \\talnut Stret-t, the fourrding grilup
fortunatelY harl ;i r-o1r\/ersiltion ;rbout
houn nttrch the []roperty r,\,olrk1 Lle sokl
for l;iter. \\rhile th;rt r1irl lrot pre\rent ten-
sions frorn arising rllrring the final ne-
gotiations, it certainh, helped ltrrtvirle
gniditnr:e artr-1 nrarle it r-asier to alrirre r1t

agree rrrrnt. hr the enrl, tlle groLlp pairl
an an.ror-rnt thatt proviried significant
profit to the o\\rner, u,hile still bt:ing sig-
nificantllr lrnrler market r,';rhre at the timt
of resale.

. A trrrnsition plan to arrir,.L. ilt groul)

r\ fr rl'iyrrrsit ( i l"r.rr' ( L () I II t II t t t t i[t' nrc tt t I tt, t' tt,iflt
/rls Itr-I)o /i"s/ tfttrt' Lt r()nttnttliitr'-rlir/t Ltrsitr-
tftt t' t t t ittg t ttrrfi t tg.
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Common Problems
with Private Ownership
of "Communitf' Land

By lan Steinnutn

' The people with the most effort to
contribute generally are young and
have little or no money.

. Past labor is generally not valued
at all, or assumed by the owner to
have been completely compensated
for by free rent or meals.

r ProPerty prices rise faster than ten-
ants' ability to raise money, or even
to perform work-trade.

. Banks won't touch mortgages on
common ly-held property-at least
not at home-mortgage rates. (Busi-
ness loan rates are considerably
higher.) This means the owner must
become the banker as well-yet
another position of hidden power.

. Unless the parties are essentially
equal in net worth, power imbal-
ances will remain in any share-
based system. Even in cooperatives
that have equal votes or consensus,
there is hidden power imbalance if
the equity distribution is vastly un-
equal, which can eventually cause
resentment u n less g reat care is
taken.

Gntrtp owrrcrship issues arise not just with real estate, but witlt buildings, temporoty structures,
vclricles, fonn equipmerrt, and even crops. Tlris greerinuse was owned by two community
rrtctnbers wlro uroyed it to EcoReolity Co-op. Now it will be transferred to communol ownership
itr cxclrortgc fbr co-op shares-fair price to be determined.

z
z
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a The day-to-day grind of running
the place tends to put equity

owllership. Har.e )roLl e\rer visitecl a

conlrnurtitl, r,vhere the property is sup-
posecllv treacling tou,arcl group o\vner-
ship, but has been olvnecl by or-re person
for rncrre than a decade? There are plentv
arouncl. If you reallt, rvant other people
to make a place their honte, it'll be tnore
likely to happen if yor-r and thet, r,rnork

ont a realistic- plan for joint legal own-
ership. Read ttre relevant chapters of
Diana Leafe Christian's book Creating a

Lif-e Together for rrrore information oll
legal options for incorporation and
property ownership. And speaking of
ttrat exc-ellent book, check out "When
lou Already Own the Proper$," on page

23 of the same title, for fur-
ther perspective on the
themes raised here. #

Tree Bressen works (is 0 li ee-

Itrnc-e facilitcttor tuul teacher of
clnsensr/s, facilitrttion, sncl
Sroup ski //s for intentionrtl cotlt-
rrtttttitie.s trntl a wide variety of
othe'r or.{dn i ztttiott s, c enteretl
in tlrc Casc-ttdia bioreyion. Stte
'n'l{r,tr/. fi'eeyoutrt.info. Alter living
irt intentionctl comrnunities for
tnost of her rtcltrlt lifb, she

ltrr'sertly live's in ctrt infitrmal
c- ol le c-tiv e hou s eholcl w lrere the
prolterty is owned by ltrc resi-
rlerfi. (Tree slso delitsertttely
u.g€'-t rt lower-{-ose. " i" irl writing
ils iln expression of egolitaric rt
t,ttlues.)

sharing on the back burner. I know
of three sites where the owners
have expressed an interest in
sharing equity for some years, yet
none of them actually have done
so. I don't doubt their intentions,
but this is an example of "hidden
power," in that people of privilege
rarely view themselves as such. The
"status quo" is good enough for
the owner, and the serfs don't want
to rock the boat by pestering the
owner about following up on the
owner's previously expressed in-
tentions. -#i

l-LJ

tf.,l

o
5az
I

lan Steinrnan fs cofounder of Eco-
Reality, a forming ecovillage in the Southern
Gulf lslands of British Columbia, Conada
(www. eco re a I i ty. o r g ) .
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I)etnil of tlrc frisks ruttl thtrclirres trtltitr:ltoc]rtl w,lrerr Mariltostr
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BOO KS REC EIVED
ComauNrrrrs staff has not had time to read thoroughly or review any of the books

received recently at our offices, but we wish to pass on some titles and short de-
scriptions to those who may want to explore them further. We welcome submis-
sions of book reviews from readers, as long as the books are relevant to CowuNruls'
general themes and areas of concern-please contact editor@ic.org if you're interested
in writing one.

Depletion d ni Abundance
LITE OT"I THE NEW H()ME r.R()NT

(}H.
()rtt ll",tman',, .So/ution, ta

Itinlin T ,llrunr)trnrt .{,y Tiur }:'anti/r1

u,hilt Llsrtittq lu'l-entu vilh
Penk ?it, ('linwtt (:Itsng{

ur(l llin, 'l irilil,

Sharon Astyk

Depletion ond Abundonce:
Life on the New Home Front
(or, One Woman's Solution to
Finding Abundonce for Your
Fomily while Coming to Terms
with Peak Oil, Climate Change
qnd Hord Times)
by Sharon Astyk
New Society Publishers,
Gabriola Islard, BC, 2008
Pb., 274 pages, $18.95

"Sharon Astyk has all kinds of sug-
gestions for individuals and families, but
never forgets that real resilience lies in
working communities." (Bill McKibben,
author of Deep Ec-onornl') "This is a won-
derful book about a terrible subjec-t; sit-
uation-y,,9/1e screwed. If it doesn't kill
us, the coming depression could be the
best thing to happen to Americans in a
long time. A marvelously funny, com-
pelling, passionate and practical book
about how to survive the hard times
ahead, written by a farmer and a rnother
of four for anyone who loves their
family. " (Peter Bane, publisher of Perms-
cttlture Activist)

A Planetary Sojourn:
Stories, Articles, Essays, Letters 5T

Four Recipes for Bliss
by Ram6n Sender Baray6n
Calm Unity Press,
San Francisco, CA, 2OOB
Pb., 294 pages, $19.95

Ramon's illuminating, highly enter-
taining article "Politics on Open Land"
(CorvnvrlrNrrrEs #140) appears in longer
forrn in this book. Here's how Ram6n puts
it: "The prlrpose/iob/whatever-it-is that
I'm here to demonstrate is that you can
do it all in one lifetime-survive war,
bornbs, rnother's murder, loss of family,
abandonrnent, change of cultures, a
weird but privileged childhood, go Bo-
hemian, go Beat, go Zen, go radical Ctrris-
tian cult, screw up as a young adult,
experience hand-to-mouth por,,erty,
flounder around ruining relationships, go
animist, go hippy, go sharrlan, go cra4{,
and still emerge from it all like a pooch
staggering out of a tsunami, shaking off
all accrued karrnic crud and find a ioy-
filled life with a wonderful wife and three
great sons, all of whom allow rne the
freedorn to pursue solar consciousness...
Amazingl"

Plan C: Community
Survivol Strategies for
Peak Oil and Climate
Chonge
by Pat Murphy
New Society Publishers,
Gabriola Islaild, BCl, 2OO8
Pb., 318 pages, $19.95

Here's what a couple of advance
readers of this book have to say: "A
revolution is gaining steam here and else-
where and it's being led by communities
that are taking responsibility for their
energy futures and food supply while
building economies that are fair and sus-
tainable. It's called Plctrt L- and the story
is told here by one of the intrepid pio-
rleers in the movernent." (David Orr, au-
thor of Ec-ologir'ol Literaty, Eartlr in Mind,
The llctfitre of Desigrz, and The Lsst Refuge)
"The rich are getting richer and the poor
are getting poorer much faster now than
at any time in the past. The world is at
peak injustice, and that one point, and
its ramifications, make Plsn C essential
reacling." (Albert Bates, author of The
Post Petrolewn Suntivctl Gtticle sncl Cook-

(continued on p. 64)
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Scarcity and Abundance on
(omm

s
Readers interested in exploring further facets of our Scarcity and

Abundance theme may want to explore the following books, all avail-
able from Community Bookshelf (see store.ic.org).

The End of Oil:
On the Edge of a
Pertlous New lLbrld
by Paul Roberts
2005; 416 pages;
5.5" x 8.25", paperback;
rsBN 0618562117
In this frank and bal-
anced book, the author delves deeply
into the economics and politics of oil
and the effect they have on all of us and
our future. He considers in a clear-eyed
manner the potential of alternative en-
ergy systems such as wind power, hy-
brid cars, and hydrogen. Brisk, immediate
and accessible, this is essential reading
for anyone who uses oil, which is to say
every one of us.

The Post-Petroleum
Sunrival Guide and
Cookfuok: Rxipes for
Changing Tinres
by Albert Bates
2006; 286 pages;
7 .5 " x 9"; paperback;
rs B N 0-865 71 -568-8
The Past-Petroleum Survival Guide and
Cookbook is a blueprint for moving into
a changing energy future. lt distills the
essentials for small-footprint living, leav-
ened with deep wisdom, a wide variety
of wonderful recipes, juicy quotes, and
reminders to enioy life as we power
down.

Radical Sinrylicity:
Snlnll Footprints on a
Finite Earth
by lim Merkel
2003; 288 pages;
9" x 6"; pdperback;
tSBN 0-8657"1-473-8
Existing work on sustainability, resource
justice, and escaping the consumer
lifestyle has opened the door to the pos-
sibilities of a simpler life. Rodical Sim-
plicity invites the reader to step through
the door and follow the path to real-
izing the possibilities such a lifestyle
change offers.

' f**HCtS l,l00EE LAPFT

Getting a Grtp: Clarity,
Creativity and Courage
in a l brld Gone Mad
by Frances Moore Lappe
2AA7; 208 pages;
B" x 6"; paperback;
rsBN 0-97941-424-5
Getting o Grip is a beacon of hope that
serves to remind us that we can all make
choices every day that positively impact
the communities we Iive in, both local
and global.

Passion as Big as
a Plarret: Evolving
Eco-Activism
in Anrertca
by Ma'i]<we Schaub Ludwig
2007; 219 pages;
9" x 6"; paperback;
lsBN 1 -4303 2-196-2
The author of this engaging book gives
those wishing to translate their core be-
liefs to the wider community around
them excellent guidance and support. lt
shows how to combine personal growth
and spiritual exploration with social and
political activism.

Earthscore: Your
Persona I Erwi ronnrenta I
Audit and Guide
by Donald W. Lotter
Revised & updated 2002;
36 pages; 8 1/2" x 11"
Are you curious about
the environmental impact of yourself
and your household? ln this excellent
booklet, designed to raise awareness
rather than produce guilt, we are pre-
sented with questions about impact,
given five choices for answers, and then
tally our score as we go along. Included
are explanations, resources, and lots of
helpful information. Thoughtful, well-
written, and actually fun and encour-
agingl
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PLAN C
(continued from p. 63)

book) ",{ tonr de force enr-vclopleclia of
sustair-rabilitr,. " ( llavic1 ( ". Korten, antltctr
r-rf I \nlrctt L.ttt'pot'stiotts 1{tt/r') A cursorv re-
vie\,\n tel'eals a strr-rtrg inflLleltt-e frotn the
commtrnities rnll\relrlent irr this ttook;
in far-t, the alrthctr ttranks the Fellor,v-
ship for Intetrtional Comntt-ttritt, atrtl in-
r1iviclttals in the r-ol-tctttsing ant1 ecoviIlage
rno\reillents in his ofiening atc:knou,l-
erlgments.

The Woodland Year
by Ben Law
Perrnan ent Pub I ic-ations,
Herrnpshire, UK, ZoO8/Chelsea Green,
White River Junctioll, VT, 2009
Hc. , 17 6 parges, f,l9.95/$39,95

" Tlrc \,\roodlrtttd )'rrtr is a tnottth-b\'-
mcurth joltrnel, throttgh Ben's n,oodlantJ
in tl-re Snsser \\Iealcl, ;rnd a r-elebration
of el,ery aspect of- sttstainable tvoodlanrl
managentertt. In tvorcis that are often
l)-rir--al but alnna)'s r-rngildt--cl, lte describes
a \,\rcl\r of life tl-rat is both ecoltotnic-al1r,
and er-olclgicallr, r'iabie. As sttc-l-t, it holds
sorne of the f-ttnrlament;il kelns tri holv
\,\re can ar-hierre a lllore strstitinalrle, lolrner
carbort soc-iet)'. ". Temlttitrg recipes, t-op-
pice crafts, tirntrer framr-' eco-bttilcling,
r-rnture coltser\,;1tion, sper:ies 11il,er-
sitln...it's i:lll here." (from the forewrtrtl bv
H ugh Fearnle),-\VhittingstaI I ) -.*i
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REAC H

REACH is our column for oll your C/ossi-
fred needs. ln oddition to ods intended to help
match people looking for communitres with
communities looking for people, Reoch hos ods
for workshops, goods, seruices, books, ond
products of interest to people interested in
Communities.

You moy use the form below to ploce on
od. THE REACH DEADLINE FOR ,SSUE
#U2/Spring 2009 but in March 200q B
JANUARY 23,

The speciol Reoch rote is only $.25 per word
fup to 100 words, $.50 per word thereofter
for oll odil so why not use this opportunity
to network with others interested in commu-
nity? We offer discounts for multiple insertions
os well: $.23 per word for two tlmes and $.ZO
per word for four times. lf you ore on FIC
member, toke off on odditionol flve percent.

Pleose make check or money order payoble
to Colvrumtmrs, ond send it, plus your ad copy,
word count, number of insertions, and cotegory
to: John Stroup, Business \tlonoger, CouuuNt-
rES, 1,0385 lllognolia Rd, Su//ivon lilO 63080;
messoge line: 573-468-8822; emoil: ods@ic,org
(lf you emoil on od, pleose lnclude your moiling
oddress ond phone number, ond be sure to
send off the check at the same time.)

lntentionol communities listing in the Reoch
section ore invited to visit our online Couuu-
Nrrrns DtRncronv ot directory.ic.org. Listing on
our web site is free ond dota from the site
is used to produce our print version of the
CovrvrurxrrrEs DrRrctoRv, with o new edition
coming out bionnuolly. Contoct; directory@
ic.org or 540-894-5798 for more informotion.

COMMUNITIES IAIITH
OPENINGS

COLUh/BIA ECOVILLAGE, Portland, Oregon.
We are a cohousing community with 3.73
acres, including extensive gardens and

ptay areas with existing residentia[ buitdings
and a common community house. Once
comp[eted, there witl be 37 condominiums

that are renovated for energy efficiency,
heatthy indoor air and environmental re-
sponsibitity. Studios, one, two and three bed-
room units available. Emai[: joe@
columbiaecovil[age.net or see www.columbia
ecovitlage.com

COIIIION CROUND, Jefferson National
Forest, Virginia. Find sacred space: lnten-
tional community of 30 years with cooper-
ative focus on productive large gardens has
homesites available, located in picturesque
area near college town of Lexington, VA. Live
in the quiet beauty of nature in the wooded
mountains of the Jefferson National Forest.
Seeking young families /individuals of a hard-
working homesteading mindset/spirit to add
to our small but growing group. Kids we[-
come. B0 acre land trust, community spring,
cold pond, warm swimming pond, pavition,
schoolhouse/visitor's center. Lots of potential
for creating a sustainab[e future. Transi-
tiona[ housing currently availabte with par-
tia[ work-exchange possibte. lnterested visitors
contact C[en Leasure at 540-463-4493.

DANCING RABBIT, Ruttedge, Missouri. We
are a growing ecovitlage of more than 30
individuals and are active[y seeking new
members to join us in creating a vibrant com-
munity on our 280 beautiful acres in rural
N/issouri. Our goals are to live ecologically
sustainable and sociatly rewarding lives, and
to share the ski[[s and ideas behind this
lifestyle. We use solar and wind energy,
earth-friendty buitding materials and biofuets.
We are especial[y interested in welcoming
natural builders and peopte with leadership

skitts into our community. Hetp make our
ecovitlage grow! 660-883-5511; dancing
rabbit@ic.org; www.dancingrabbit.org

EARTHAVEN, B[ue Ridge lvlountains, North
Carolina. We are a L4-year-otd mu[ti-gen-
erationa[ ecoviltage near Ashevi[[e, NC. Our
mission: to care for people and the Earth
and to create and sustain a vital, diversi-
fied learning community. We currently have
40-50 members on our 320-acre site, and
our goal is to grow to 150 residents. We
use permaculture design, natural and green
buitding techniques, drink and bathe in clean
water and make our own off-grid power. We
nourish our families with organic [oca[ foods
(our diets range from omnivore to vegetarian)
and host a sma[[ homeschool enrichment
program for members' and neighbors' children.
We enjoy an abundant social and cultural
[ife, and make decisions by consensus, but
fo[ow diverse spiritua[ paths. We invite po-
tential new members to write and/ or visit,
and are especially interested in experienced
homesteaders, organic farmers and gardeners,
entrepreneurs and folks with managerial skills
and experience in the trades. www.eafthaven.
org; information@earthaven.org; 1025 Camp
Ettiott Rd, Black lr/ountain NC 287t1; B2B-
669-3937.

ffi IICt) ffixir$ilixrll'
Volunteer in Africa or Brazil

The lnstitute for lnternational Cooperation
and Development offers a variety of
volunteer placements in primary schools,
training teachers, H lV/AIDS education,
organizing orphan programs and youth
clubs, among many other projects.6-20
month programs include training period in an
international community, No experience
necessary. Visit our website or contact us
for more information I

www. i icd-vol u ntee r. o rg
i nfo@ i icd-vol unteer.org

419441-5126

Please specify which section you wish your ad to appear
under:

O Communities with Openings
C Communities Forming O People Looking
C Internships O Resources

Cost: 25q.lwd. to 100 words, 504/wd. thereafter.
Z3alwd.-2 inserts, 20clwd.-4 inserts. FIC members get
5o/o discount. Please include payment with submission.
Abbrev. & phone # = 1 wd., PO Box - 2 wd. Zrc-PHONE

Mail this form with pa)rment (byJANUARY 23 for the Spring
2009 issue) to:John Stroup, Business Manager, Corr,rMUNrrrES
MncazlNe, 10385 Magnolia Rd, Sullivan MO 63080; 573-
468-8822; ads@ic.org

STATE,

Word Count at 2St./wor,fl = $_
Word Count at S0c/word = $_

TOTAL PAYi\{ENT ENCLOSED $-

Please Ape or print text of ad on separate sheet of paper.
Make check out to CouvtuMTIES magazine.

NAME,

COTfrUN'TIES MAGAZINE REACH ADVERTISING ORDER FORM
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Expanding
your

Community?

Sunrise Credit Union has pro-
vided funding for a variety of
community projects.

Our board and staff have over 75
years of cornbined intentional
community living experience.
We understand your needs and
will provide you with the per-
sonal attention you deserve.

Sunrise Credit Union is a full
service financial center for FIC

members.

'Visa Card S Debit Card
* Savings, CDs, IRAs, and

Money Market
' Loans-Personal and Project
' Excellent Rates
' Federally Insured

Fees

Find oqt more!
scualc.0rg

www. sunrisecreditun i on. org
BBB-B7I34BI or gT 0-6T g- 43u

Sunrfse Credit Union

Sunrise Credit Union ELDER FA[/|LY, Near Cherokee, North Car-
olina and Smokey h/ountain Park and
easy drive to Ashevilte. Your best investment-
shared ownership in a loving "fami[y of
choice" sanctuary. For active elders with
lots of free time to enjoy group activities,
such as gardening, hiking, shared meats,
spiritua[ gatherings, fire circles and [ots more.
Non-smokers, heatthy and financially secure.
Two new shared homes on eight acres in
private cove with private bedroo m/ office/
bathroom and large common kitchen. We are
part of a larger community with community
bui[ding, swimming pooL, organic garden,
traits and 46-acre spiritua[ retreat land. See
unionacres.org for information on the area
and community and click on Elder Family
Shared Housing for our web page. B2B-497-
7t02; or email: annariet@dnet.net

FELLOWSHIP COMMUNITY, Spring Va[ley,
New York. We seek co-workers. Located 30
minutes north of NYC, we are an intergen-
erational community founded in 1966, cen-
tered around the care of the elderly. Now
numbering about 150 e[derly, co-workers
and children, we grow our own fruit and veg-
etables bio-dynamical[y. Att ages work to-
gether in our practica[ work activities. They
include a cand[e shop, metal shop, wood
shop, weavery/handwork group, greenhouse,
publishing press, bakery, outlet store and
medical practice. The spiritual science (an-
throposophy) of Rudolf Steiner is the basis
for our work. There is a Waldorf Schoo[ and
several other anthroposophical initiatives
nearby. Our lifestyle is an intense so-
ciaL/ cultural commitment to the future of
mankind. Check out our web site at
www.FellowshipCommunity.org lf you are in-
terested in co-working or need additional info,
please contact our offlce at 845-356 -8494;
or write to: Ann Scharff, c/o The Executive
Circle at 24I Hungry Hollow Rd, Spring
Valtey NY 10977; rsffoffice@feltowship
community.org

GLOBAL COMMUNITY COI/il/|UNICATIONS
ALLIANCE, Tubac, Arizona. Founded by
Cabriel of Urantia and Ni6nn Emerson Chase
in 1989. Currently 110 adults and children.
lnternationa[ members. EcoVi[[age, green
bui[ding, sustainabte [iving. Cod-centered
community based on teachings of The
URANTIA Book and Continuing Fifth Epochal
Revetation (The Cosmic Family vo[umes). Or-
ganic gardens, farm, & ranch. Chitdren's
schoo[, [andscaping, Soulistic lr/edical lnsti-
tute. Spiritua[ commitment required. Non-
spiritua[ work-exchange program also. PO
Box 4910, Tubac AZ 85646 (520) 603-9932.
i nfo @ ClobalCo m m u n ityCo m m u n icati ons
Atliance.org; www.ClobalCommu nityCom mu n i-
catio nsA[[ian ce.org; www.Cto balChange[/ u s ic.
o rg; www.C[o ba[Chan ge lr/ u tti tr/ed ia.org

HEARTWOOD COHOUSING, Bayfield, Col-
orado. Located in southwest Colorado, with
easy access to the high peaks of the San

Juan lr/ou ntains and the red rock canyons
of Utah, we are a cohousing neighborhood
with a deep sense of community. Buitt in
2000, we support a population of approxi-
mately 40 adults and 20 children in a cozy
cluster of 24 homes nestled within 250 acres
of pine forest and pasturetand. We make
decisions by consensus and value open and
honest communication to accommodate the
diverse needs, backgrounds and perspectives
of our members. Find out more about Heaft-
wood and availabte property: wwv.heartwood
cohousing.com; info@heartwoodcohousing.
com; 970-884-4055.

LA'AKEA COIIMUNITY, Pahoa, Big lsland,
Hawaii. Come swim in the ocean and drink
coconuts with us on our 23 acre tropical
farm, practicing permaculutre principles. We
grow much of our food and host workshops
and events. We are pan of an island-wide
movement to make the Big lsland food se[f-
sufficient. We use solar power and filtered
rainwater. \ffe make decisions by consensus
and practice non-viotent communication.
Seeking member-owners of att ages and
famity configurations to share our slice of
paradise. www.permaculture-hawaii.com B0B-
443-4076 or write POB 1071,, Pahoa Hl
96778.

SANDHILL FARM, Rutledge, Missouri. We
are a sma[[ famity of friends Living together
on an income-sharing organic farm. We value
cooperation, initiative, [iving simply, caring for
our [and, growing most of our own food,
working through our differences, making
good ecological choices, and having fu n
with our friends. We've been at this for 33
years and continue to grow in our visions
and our capabitity to realize them. Sound
tike home? POB 155, Rutledge tilO 63563;
visitorscm@sandhitlfarm.org; 660-883-5543;
www.sandh ittfarm.org

SANTA ROSA CREEK COMIIIONS, Santa
Rosa, California. We are an intergenerational,
[imited equity, housing cooperative 60 miles
north of San Francisco. Atthough centralty
located near pubtic transportation, we are
in a secluded wooded area beside a creek
on two acres of [and. We share ownership
of the entire property and pay monthly
charges that cover the usual expenses of
home ownership. We have kept our costs
reasonable by sharing att of the responsi-
bilities of our cooperative and much of its
labor. Att members serve on the Board of
Directors and two committees oversee the
welfare of the community. We enjoy a rich
social life and a mutual concern for the nat-
ural environment. Contact: N/embership 707 -
57 5-8946.

TWIN OAKS, Louisa, Virginia. "Not the rev-
otution, but you can see it from here." We
are an income-sharing, non-violent, egali-
tarian community that's been living this
Lifestyle for 39 years. We wou [d love to
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have you visit and right now, we're espe-
ciatty looking for more women members, as
wetl as peopte in their 30s,40s and 50s.
We can offer you: work in our community
businesses, an abundance of homegrown
organic food, a thriving social scene, and
an estab[ished culture of non-vio[ence, fem-
inism and egalitarianism. You can offer us:
your talents and skitls (or your unski[[ed en-
thusiasm) and your desire to Live an eco-
[ogical and income- sharing lifestyle. For
information: Twin Oaks, 138-R Twin Oaks Rd,
Louisa VA 23093; 540-894-5126; twinoaks@
ic.org; www.twinoaks.org

VLIERHOF, Kleve-Keeken, Germany. lmagine
there is a paradise and nobody knows

about it...We are [ooking for enthusiastic,
strong, new community members for our in-
ternational community with focus on spiri-
tuality, consciousness, peace, community
building, healing, self-development and
eco[ogy. We need: therapists, trainers, a
manager and farmer. lnfo: www.vlierhof.org.

WHOLE VILLACE, Near Toronto, Canada.
We are a smatl, we[t-estabLished ecoviLlage
community ready to expand. We live on a
beautiful. 190 acre biodynamic farm with
poultry, dairy cows and Community Sup-
ported Agricutture, and are imptementing a
permaculture plan. Some of the farm is re-
served as wild areas. We provide many vol-
unteer and educationa[ opportunities, but

paid employment onl"y for a farmer. We have
designed and constructed a 15,000 square
foot coop residence, which is eco-friendLy,
energy efficient and suited for community
Life. There is a balance between common
and private areas. We follow a consensus
decision method and place attention on
community dynamics. We are open to di-
versity in ages, spiritua[ paths and famity
styles. We seek energetic, open-hearted
people who want to work hard to hetp create
community and [ive sustainably and self-suf-
ficientLy on the [and. Apartments are avail-
ab[e. www.wholevillage.org 20725 Shaws Creek
Rd, Ca[edon, Ontario, L7K]"L7, Canada.
i nfo @wh o levi [[age.o rg

COMMUNITIES FORMING

ECOREALITY CO-OP, Salt Spring lsland,
British Columbia, Canada. EcoReality Co-
op is purchasing 37 acres adjoining 63 acres
of community farmland on Satt Spring ls-
land in southwest British Columbia. The com-
bined public/private property has 50+
acres of cleared, irrigated farmland (ctass-
2 soil's, zone B-9), two streams, two ponds,
and young forest, backed by public park-
land. lr/embers share two big houses as we
buiLd tightl.y-c[ustered natural homes. We
seek new members who can contribute ap-
proximatety half the value of a typical. North

American suburban house to their sustainable
future in this project. Prospective members with
outstanding skilts who can contribute less
are encouraged, as we[[. Contact: Jan
Steinman, 250.635 .2024, http://wvwv.EcoReality.
orglSeeking_me m be rs.

SPIRIT SONC CO[/tilUNlTY, Pope Va[ley,
California. Sma[[ devetoping community on
37 acres in the wilderness in Napa Cou ntry.
Two miles up a dirt road. Looking for new
members who are spirituatty minded. We are
off the grid and have organic gardens. Our
land is mainly forest. Visitors welcome. Con-
tact Rory Skuce, 707 -965-3994

TERRASANTE DESERT CO[/'|hIUN|TY, Tucson,
Arizona. Looking for resourcefuI peopl'e who
want to buitd community on 160 acres of veg-
etated Sonoran desert surrounded by State
land trust. Exptorations in alternative buitding,
solar energy, permaculture, natural healing,
quiet living, artistic endeavors. Abundant we[[
water, good neighbors, mountain vistas, awe-
some sunsets. Contact Bruce at 520-403-
8430 or email: scher@ancientimages.com

TRUE NORTH, Canton, New York. Can't (or
don't want to) afford $250,000 cohousing
units or $50,000 ecovillage buy-ins? Looking
for a sma[[ rural community with a goal of
economic affordabil,ity as we[[ as ecological
sustainabil.ity? lnto [ess sweat gardening in
summer and more fun cross-country skiing

€eovill agg an d ? srffiaeulturg Institutp
-A at boat Valkg edueational futtsr in Dater, OrrEon &ift www.lostvalley.org/epi n
Ecovillage and Permaculture Gertificate Program g"
Practical, sol ution -based approaches to ecological and social rssues

SPermaculture Design
ItEcovillage Design

X Commun ity Organ ization
{tsimple Living Skills

$K Urban Sustainability
\)/ Locat Food Production

Surnmer - I weeks
Fall - 4 week$

Winter - 2 week
Permac ulture Oesign Course

w Eco_Homes
An lntroduction to

Ecological Building &
Appropriate Technology

Natural and Recycled Materials S
Renewable Energy @

Water and Waste Recycling I
Can be taken on its own, or as

a complement to our other courses

Summer - 3 weeks

Also at Lost Valley....,
Visit our urebsite for upcoming evenfs
vwtfvv. I ostva I I ey. org
eve nts@l ostva I ley. o rg
(541) 937-3351 x112

Conference facilities in an
ecovillage setting with

optional permaculture add-ons
Call or e-mail for further defa#s
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Ecovillage
Training
Center

ctt The Farm Ecovillage Training Center

As rve rnake the switch from our Mother
Nature's fossil fuel savings account to
a dailv allowance from our Father Sun, lve
wifl need to learn new ways of living. We
will need solar electricity, organic gardens,
zero,energy buildingsr p ermaf uels, and ways
to save water and store carbon. Take a walk
rvith us through this exciting nen' world.
Courses, workshops, tours, lodging and events

featuring .,.

in winter, and being in on the creative be-
ginning of a community venture? Couple
with 30 years of tiving in community and
buitding,/alternative enerry skitts seeks healthy,
spiritual, emotionalty mature, peak oil aware
people, especiatty those with green building,
organic gardening, permacutture, self-suffi-
ciency, group process ski[[s. We steward 35
acres (more can be bought) with fenced
fields, decent soi[, good firewood, farmhouse
and new barn, creek, artesian spring, back
road but only 6 miles from towns with four
u niversities. Near Adirondack Park, St.
Lawrence River, Ottawa. lr/ade to order nearby
Amish wood-sided, metal roof house she[[s
with windows/doors to move onsite for
$4,000. Establishing campsite. Wett-behaved
dogs welcome. peagreen@earth[ink.net 315-
386-2609.

COMMUNITY HOUSES
AND PROPERTY

NESS COhIhIUNITY, Russe[[, New York.
Two cabins for sale. One 550 sl wetl in-
sulated, two story, post and beam saltbox.
New windows, wood siding and paneling, ti[e
kitchen/bath, sawdust toilet, south view over
meadow, set up for ac/ dc solar, gravity
feed water system carried from wett, $12,000.
Second, 360 sl on woods site, two-story,
new windows, woodstove, sma[[ kitchen, saw-
dust toilet, set up for solar, carry water from
nearby we[t, $3,000. Simple living, off grid,
homesteading community on 100 acres. Wa[k
in from parking lot on road (can drive when
necessary). Canton-Potsdam area has strong
alternative community, four universities. Pa-
tricia 31 5-386 -2609; peagreen@earthtink.net

CONSULTANTS

FACILITATION, CONFLICT RESOLUTION,
AND CONSENSUS TRAINING. Are your meet-
ings poorly attended, boring, or nonpro-
ductive? Could your group's communication
ski[[s and decision-making processes use a
boost? Does your community need hetp pro-
cessing a difficult, emotional, or contentious
issue? Eris Weaver can hetp! 707-338-8589;
eris@erisweaver.info; www.erisweaver.info.

GROUP PROCESS RESOURCES available at
Tree Bressen's website. Topics include con-
sensus, facititation, peace-making, blocks and
dissent, community-buitding exercises, atter-
native formats to general discussion, the
list goes on. Dozens or helpful articles, hand-
outs and more-a[[ free. Contact: Tree
Bressen, 547-343-3855; tree@ic.org;
www.treegrou p.info

PERMACULTURE TEACHER TRAINING. Cre-
atively embody ecotogical princip[es in your
permacutture instruction! lntensive 9-day

up,skilling for
the next centurlr

Guide ar: ilCookbook

tr, rf you love this pla*et,

ecovillage@thefarm.org . 931 -964- 4474 . www.thefarm.org/etc

Communal Studies
Association

Encouraging the study of Intentional Communities

Founded in 1975, the Communal Studies Association
publishes Co mmunal Studies, a journal covering many

aspects of historical and contemporary communal
societies with articles and book reviews written by
academics, communitarians and preservationists.

CSA hosts an annual conference at various historic and
contemporary communal sites. Awards and fellowships
promote research and honor those who help achieve a

greater understanding of communal living.

CSA Office
PO Box 122 o Amana, IA 52203
Voicemail and FAX 1 -319-622-6446

csa@netins.net o www.communalstudies.info

foin us!
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SUBSCRIBE TO
CovtMrINrrrES Mn G AZINE

Your source for the latest information,
issues, and ideas about intentional
communities and cooperative living today!

Each issue is focused around a theme:
Conflict & Connection; Ecovillages; Growing
Older in Community; Love, Romance, 6{ Sex;
Christian Communities; Cohousing ...

Reach listings-helping communities looking
for people and people looking for communities
find each other.

"(Offere faxirnting insights into tlre ioys ard
cha llerryes of conntttnities,,, by tlreir

forcnpst piorretr,"
c o ri n "' xlffi5:r f?;lttil'Jfl [ix:' 

P otiti c s'

) I I f

Please indicate number desired in each box (including g1fts). For gifr subsriptions, please attach additional addresses on separate sheet.

COVTUUUIUES MaCaZINE Delivered quarterly. (outside US prices in parentheses)

f] f y.u. subscription-$21 1529 Canada, $31 other) [l S y.u, subsuiption-$sz ($66 Canada, $73 other)

f Z y"u. subscription-$4O ($49 Canada, $54 other) f Sampte of current issue: $7 ($8 Canada, $9 other)
Rates are for periodical/surface mail class. Please call or visit store.ic.org for other shipping destinations and options.

CourrruNrlt g,s DInncroRY
E SZg US, includes shipping. Please call for quantity discounts!

Total Amount:
NAME, OF INDI\iIDL]AI, OR (]ONTACT PERSON

PHONE EMAII,

GROUP I{AIvfE OR AFFILIATION (lF APPRCII'I{IATE)

with
STREET

CITY/TOWN

STATE,/PRO\IINICE ZIP/POSTAL CODE,
#141
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furstralia . Brazil . tndia . lsrael . Mexico . kru . Scotland . Senegal . USA

Stu dyAbroad
E- 'llin LCOVIIIa

Perrnaculture t Consensus I Feace & lustice i Service learnin6 r Fair Trade

gcs
Living;MRoutes

,Accn:r1 r t.'J t ., 1 1,'a' f 'nrgr;rnrs irr Sr:shr in.il-,l., (-- onr nr Lrrtr(.s
course, Hudson Va[[ey, NY, Feb 27-ldar B,
2009 with Dave Jacke and friends. Visit
www.ed i b lefo restgard e ns.co m/eve nts.

INTERNS, RESIDENCIES

SANDHILL FARM, Rutledge, Missouri. ln-
ternships in Sustainable Community Living.
Aprit 1 to November L, 2008. lf you love
gardening and would like to gain experience
in organic farming, food processing, tempeh
production, homestead maintenance and
construction skilts, consensus decision-making,
group and interpersonal process. Learning
is informal and hands-on. Come for ten
weeks or [onger. [/ore information about
the Sandhitt Farm lntentional Community and
apptying for an internship: 660-883-5543;
i nte rns@ san d h i [[farm.o rg; wwwsand h i ttfarm.o rg

PEOPTE TOOKING

COMMUNITY lN IIEXICO, on or near beach,
already existing or to be created, sought by
active retired woman on spiritual path, singer,
teacher of music and language, good com-
municator, internationa[ traveter; emai[:
anaazafi ro07 @ gm ai [.co m.

SEEKS COUNTERPART, Hawaii. Single ma[e,
40, at sma[[ 1.3year-otd egalitarian community
in Hawaii seeks female cou nterpart. Par-
enting. hrlusic. Children's theater. Homestead-
based elementary schoo[. Peramculture. Write
d kern @ coco nut-wi re [ess.net.

PUBLICATIONS, BOOKS,
WEB SITES

WANT TO LIVE RENT FREE - anywhere in
the wortd? There are empty homes in every
state and country, and property owners are
looking for trustworthy people to live in
them as caretakers and house-sitters! The
Caretaker Gazette contains these propefty
caretaking/house-sitting openings in att 50
states and foreign countries. Pubtished since
1983, subscribers receive 1,000+ property
caretakaing opportunities each year, wortd-
wide. Some of these openings a[so offer com-
pensation in addition to free housing. Short,
medium and long-term assignments in every
issue. Subscriptions: $29,95/yr. The Caretaker
Gazette, 3 Estancia Ln, Boerne TX 78006;
830-755-2300; www.caretaker.org, caretaker
@caretaker.org

RESOURCES

FEDERATION OF EGALITARIAN COMMUNI.
TIES (FEC), LIVE YOUR VALUES, LEARN
NEW SKILLS. For 25 years, the FEC has we[-

I

aa rt

r
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An Insider's Yie\ry of Twin Oaks
Comrnunity in its 26th Year

by Kat Kinkade
Is it Utopia Yet? is a lively, first-hand account ofthe

unique struggles and triumphs of the first 25 years

of Twin Oaks Community, one of America's most

prominent and successful communes. This thoughtful and entertaining

320 page book from the author of A Walden Two Experiment is illus-
trated with t 6 photographs and 60 cartoons.

{*TwinoaksPublishing4n'r $ 18.00 each includes S/H (US delivery) -
1 3 8-cM r;['a3k*l.,H*lxl"o xas3

540-894-5t26
www.twinoaks.org publish@twinoaks.org
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comed new members to our groups based
on cooperation, eco[ogy, fairness, and non-
violence. No joining fees required, just a wi[[-
ingness to join in the work. We share income
from a variety of cottage industries. For
more information: wvwv.thefec.org; fec@ic.org;
4t7-679-4682; or send $3 to FEC, HC-3, Box
3370-CNl00, Tecumseh NIO 65760.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

3-DAY h/OUNTAIN TAOIST RETREAT, JAN
15-18, 2009. SunDo breathing meditiation and
qi enerry practice:Teachings on the Way pre-
served by the lr/ountain Hermits for thou-
sands of years, now being offered to modern
society through N/aster Hyunmoon Kim for
persona[ healing and se[f-reliance, for
strengthening our communities, and for the
preservatron of the Way for future genera-
tions. Don't miss this rare opportunity to begin
N/ountain Taoist training under the guidance
of an authentic Teacher of the Way.Hel.d
at C[en lvy Community & Retreat Center, Clen
lvy,CA (1.5 hours east of Los Angetes).
California contact: wvwv.Ltfegatelnsitiute.org, 1-
BBB-441-0489, ext4. Can't make California?
Future N/ountain Taoist retreats: Summer in
Vermont, Fa[[ in British Columbia, plus practice
centers in Con necticut & Boston, practice
groups throughout North America, Europe &
Asia. Contact: www.Sundo.org.

POTLUCKS
(continued from p. 48)

Vegetarian and omnivorous eaters find
what they need, and new and delightful
discoveries are made.

Sometimes there are more deserts, or
fruit, or pasta salads, but we always have
enough; everyone eats and is satisfied.
That's because it's not just about the
food. It's about sharing what you have
with others and accepting their gifts to
you. It is that community feeling that we
all long for, here represented in the
simple act of eating together.

Sterling Newberry puts it this way: "I
like potlucks for two reasons. One is the
connection with my fellow Daybreakers.
I treasure the time to be together and get
to know each other better. The other is
food. Each time, I wonder what people
will bring, and I enioy tasting their cre-
ations. The first nourishes my soul and
the second my body. It doesn't get any
better than thatl"

Terri Huggett, a founding member of
Daybreak, says,, "I personally see offering
food to others as a sacred act of offering
life and love. The image of large family
meals shared happily and noisily is
conjured up for me whenever we eat
together. "

We have an annual Indian Feast
potluck celebrating an event some three
years ago when a group of friends eating
at an Indian restaurant in Portland de-
cided to launch an intentional com-
munity. Daybreak Cohousing was born.
Members gather together to prepare and
cook Indian foods. Then we enioy the
feast as we celebrate the anniversary of
our founding.

Another food gathering that has be-
come an annual event is the holiday
cookie bake. Members and friends bring
ingredients and pans and create all
manner of holiday treats. This is a great
family affair.

Because we value this eating time to-
gether, one of our celebration rituals for
new members in our community is the
presentation of a personalized apron.
The recipient receives the apron from
his or her buddy, an older member who

has been a mentor through the mem-
bership process.

Sara Hamill, a new member, sees this
apron as much more than just useful at-
tire in the kitchen. "It was my buddy
saying to me 'I see yoll and I have begun
to know yolr and I look forward to
growing into a deeper relationship with
you.' It was just a taste of what is pos-
sible in the future with the larger com-
munity."

The apron is decorated with designs
and symbols which hold meaning for
the new member. Occasionally, we all
don our aprons, symbolizing our sharing
of food and our lives together.

At Daybreak our potlucks have be-
come a metaphor for community. As we
share what we harre of our food, we are
also sharing our lives. As the scarcity of
individual offerings becomes a feast, so
our individual lives become abundant
and rewarding in the richness of our
community. '.1[i

Ken Cctmeron-Bell is a teacher who moved
to Portland, Oregon from Asheville, l'Jorth
Carolina in 2007 to help builcl Daybreak
Coltousiog, an intentional community. He
believes that communities are natural ex-
tensions of ourselves and we are not happy
unless cannected. Ken ls slso active in his
chttrch and his local library. He enjoys rycling,
traveling, and zydeco dancing.

BUSINESS MANAGER
(continued from p. l0)

CovHauNrrrES is a forum for sharing, and
whether you send us a quick letter-to-the-
editor, a sketch, or an extensive article,
you are contributing to this forum in a

way that enriches it. (Even those arti-
cles we don't have room to publish con-
tribute to the evolution of each issue.)

You may be able to think of other
ways to help this magazine grow and
thrive. Please share your ideas and ex-
periences with us. Thanks again for being
part of this magazine's community of
readers and contributors, and we look for-
ward to helping craft its future together
with you. ',*

--John Stroup
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Communities, publication #01 99-9346, is
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quarters is Fellowship for lntentional
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When you join the
Fellowship for lntentional

Community, your contribution
supports proiects like the

Com m u nities D i rectory,
Communities m agazio€,

and the lntentional
Communities Website

(www.ic.org).

Plus you'll eni oy a
'l0o/o discount on all

of our products and services
and be eligible to join the

Sunrise Credit Union.

Join online at www.ic.org
ffi

Support the FIC
Become a

member todayl

ECOBARRIOS
(continued from p. 30)

challenge is to implement ecotech-
nologies on a housing development of
222 houses for a low-income popula-
tion. We are already negotiating with
the community a menu of several
ecotechnologies which will be paid for
through a credit assigned to each home
by the Institute of Housing (INVI).

The Secretary of Environment is
studving the Ecobarrios project. We have
requested financing from her for the first
stages of the prof ect in the settings of the
Rio Magdalena and Santa Rosa Xochiac.
Also, the Secretary of Urban Develop-
ment and Housing (SEDUVI), through
the Institute on Housing (INVI), is soon
to assign us as Counselors on Sustainable
Housing for the low-income population.

Another interesting achievement is
the following: as part of a program to im-
prove housing, the INVI is requiring a
group of 200 architects to enroll in our
Sustainable Housing Educational Pro-
gram with our faculty of teachers, who
specialize in Permaculture and Natural

Construction, Rain Water Catching Sys-
tems, Ecological Toilets and the Closing
of Cycles, Solar Water Heaters, People's
Aesthetics, etc. The first group of 30 ar-
chitects has already graduated from this
program.

We live in a time in history when in-
formation is the most precious resource.
In February ZOO7, the United Nations
made a worldwide call for us to take per-
sonal responsibility when dealing with
the issue of Global Warming. Responsi-
bility to act lies not only with the gov-
ernments and businesses of every
country, but it also lies with each one of
us. But how are we to go about fulfilling
our responsibility to the Planet?

Spreading information about the so-
lutions to our environmental problems
through environmental education could
be a first step. The second step is
dreaming the solution. The third step is
the action to make that dream real.

Sustainability is our goal. And to-
gether we will all learn that real abun-
dance comes from the water and rain,
from the sun and the wind, and from
food growing in our backyard. '*

The f)ream
I see the city surrounded by mountains covered with green

Forests and bushes, Gnd water clean
I see nature's inhabitants, big and small
Flying and leaping, running and crawl

I see an urban cloud no more
Iust children playing hy the river shore

I see houses of cob and color
And the feeling of ioy in every neighbor

I see people living in harmony with nature
Mother Earth saying take care of me and I will nurture

Noelle Romero was bom in Mexico City in 1953 from a North American mother and a
Mexican father. She has studied in Mexico City and at the University of Kansas, where she
received a B.A. in Psychology and Human Development and an M.A. in Human Develop-
ment. She was a member of the Faarlty of Psychology in the Universidad Nacional Aut6noma
de M6xico, then a social worker in the Mexican Fishing Bureau, coordinating a social
economic study of three fishermen communities in the State of Quintana Roo. She has been
manied (now divorced), raised two children, and worked as a painter and a Mayan Calendar
teacher. Two years ago she joined Organi-K and began the Ecobarrios project, which now
is flouishing in several areas of Mexico City.
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ALL WE HAVE IS ALL WE NEED
(continued from p. 25)

I also have learned my greatest gifts:
acceptance and compassion. I have
gained an understanding that abun-
dance, wealth, and richness mean dif-
ferent things to each person. I now
recognize that we all have deep feelings
about these topics that are sensitive and
connected to some of the deepest primal
parts of our selves. And I understand
that throughout time, people will con-
tinue to evolve and learn more and rrlore
what the gifts of life mean to thern.

Just yesterday I received an article
sent to me from my grandmother. The
article was about a research proiect that
studied the top four areas of the wollcl
where people live to be the oldest on
the planet. To my surprise, one of the
areas is iust north of True Nature, ifl a
village similar to La Floricla. The scien-
tist interviewed one of the oldest wor]lerl
of the village, who was 100 years old. He
asked, "What is the secret to living such
a long and healthy life here in such a
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simple village?" She answered, "Oyeee...
I am blessed." It is rny wish that no
matter what life gives us, we can realize
that \Are are all, in oLlr own unique ways,
truly blessecl. 't[:'
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ScnEDuLtD vlsrroRs ARE
ATWAYS WT,ICOME.

I(ak\Ma Ecovillage
Cooperative
PO BOX 725

McBride, British Columbia
v0]2r,0 . 250-553-6882

i n fo@kal<waecovi I I age. co m

frtr ts dsar.

Ioshua is an educator, facilitator, and consultant, whose mission is to support people in-
terested in exploring and learning about the many facets of living in community. He is the
co-founder of the True Nahrc Community and Education Center (truenaturecommunity.org)
in Costa Rica and the CREER Sentice Organization (creerbelieve.org). Through his work
he hopes to help people discover how they can create ways of holistic living fllled with cort-
nection, support, and interdependence. When loshua is not living in Costa Rica he resides
in Asheville, North Carolina, where he is the coleader of the Asheville Communities Nef-
work (ashevillecommunitiesnetwork.com). For more information, contdct loshua: Joshua@:
tru e n atur e c ommun i ty. o r g.
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Creen... Naturall

I

Locaterl on heautiful Vancouver lsland in Nanaimo, BC, Canada
25 apartment-style condo units uncler construction on 4.iI7 acres

Built Creent_ '8000 square foot common house r gl;rss-covered atrium
indoor walkway r one, two or three bedroonl plus den,nits

heritage crelrard I organic grrrdens . car-share prrlgrarx
information visit us at www.pacificgardens,ca

or call us at 250-754-3060

r+
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TTIE,ME,:
Scarcity and Ahundance

Iteaders interesterl in delr,ing further
into our currerft Scarr:ity anrl Abr-rndilncrl
therne ma\r lrrant to explore solxe of
(.oirtIIlrN1-1-1gt' b;tck issue r-ataIog. T[re
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This article was
not m,ritten in a

setting that r,t ould
ordinarily be seen as olfe

of abundance. It was
written n,ithin a new

community, less thatr tvlro
years old, that was

greatly stretching its
energy and abilities by rnerely main-

taining itself. Yet, during the formttla-
tion of these words, we found abundance
enough to host 30 visitors, atrcl have
hosted over 500 since the proiect began.
I myself was experiencing scarcity of tirne
and energy, yet one creative act changed
everything: opening up to the abundance
that was right in front of me, which I

could not find at first. With so mallY
beautiful minds and hearts to draw
from, I instantly passed froln a feeling of

AS IS: SECRETS TO HAVING ENOUGH
(continued from p. 42)

scarcity to abundance. I offer these
words as evidence of that abundance,
and proof of the possibility of tran-
scendiltg scarcity. ill.'

COMMUNITY 101
(continued from p, I 1)

from urban poor, to suburban and rural
middle class, to quite well-heeled. Not
surprisingly, there is a prevalence of nu-
clear families, single-parent families, and
singles...roughly proportionate to what
you'd find in the mainstream.

Althor-rgh there's a full range of ages
among the people living in communi-
ties-from newborns to those well into
their 9Os-that diversity does not nu-
merically reflect the demographics of the
mainstream. Instead, there is a dispro-
portionate representation of people in
the 25- to 50-year-old age range, with
the balance skewed toward the older end.
Likewise, many cultures and ethnic
groups are represented in North Amer-
ican intentional communities, but the
well-educated white middle class is rep-
resented in proportions greater than in
ttre mainstream. il!3

"In Cotnwtuttity, Intentiottt:tlly" will cotl'
tinue in rxr spring fssttc'.

Special tltanks to Ksren Lefer, Anthorty
Kesler, Cltristicttt Sltectrer, loltn Heycle, Virt-
c'ent, cutcl Katrirur Girnbel for crntributiorts to
tltis ttrticle, antl to everyone wltose c-ot-ttribu'

tiorts hc:e helped mctke the. Prtssibility Al-
licurce a c-ontinuittg reality.

Etltcttt Huglrt's likes to juggle, sirlg tryith
bircls, antl jumlt irtto r-old boclies of tuater.
Orre of ltis favorite activities is still free:
lrtttglting. Ie's Sfitt enfoys frtraging for wild
eclible s, ltttttgittg ottt t+,itlt ot'te-ontl-cr-
half-year-olds, acting otrt Mortty Pytltrttr sklfs
trylile cookirtg, rttrcl swirnrning by starligltt.
Corttctc-t tltem ctt The Possibility Allictnce,
28408 Frontier Ltt, Lrt Pltrtcr MO 63519, 660'
3:t2-1091.

ng for CortaMUNITlEs
and future themes.

lnterested in
Check out communities.ic.

or
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The Federation of Egalitarian
Communities

A better world is not only possible,
it's already hrppening.

www.thefec.org

to

iketo VI llage-lemrrhNo Ameri phas
mucom nities

ca,
to

a network of communal grouPs sPread acrossThe Federation of Egalitarian Communities is
is from small agricultu
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r community . planet

Sp eciatizing
in cohousing and

community desigr,
offering a fut[ range of
architectu ral services.

I We live there!

Kraus-Fitch
Archi tects

20 communities ...
and counting!

110 Putpit Hit[ Rd.
Amherst, MA 01002

413-549-5799
www. krausf itch. com

Named among Top 10 Green Architects for 2005 by Naturat Home & Garden

TAKING THE SCARE
OUT OF SCARCITY

(continued from p. 37)

a long time. I talked to my friend about
her neighbors, and she knew only a
couple of them by name. She had a cer-
tain kind of community scarcity that
simply doesn't exist in intentional com-
munity. At the same time, she had a
heap plenty of stuff, and heaven knows
her water worked every time she turned
the tap.

It occurred to me then that we all
have to choose which scarcity we want,
and how simple we want our lives to be.
By eliminating the striving for social
recognition on a broader scale, folks in
ecovillages have opened the space to
reach and touch and love each other,
faults and all, on a very small scale.
Sometimes the struggle itself can be the
reward, because it means that people
care about each other's feelings.

I'11 try to keep that idea in mind this
winter, as the kids button up their over-
coats and learn to write essays while
shivering. And I'11 tell them, Kids, we
are so lucky. Look, we know each other's
names, each other's favorite things. We're
shivering here as the morning dawns,
but look. We radiate so much love. ;!E

Since completing this article, Kiesa has
stopped teaching and started writing full-
time. She also owns a retreat for writers in
the Midi-Pyr€n€es region of France near
Toulouse, at www. oleandercottage . c om.

Foundati*n studi*s
Profess ional certification
BA oPtiofts-,,.,,, 

,,..,,;i*,,,,

',*i.i;i*:,|i1f;,n,,, u.,;,ri,i1,iil,i,.

Mr. Jan Coeschel
Director of Camphill School of Curative Education

c/o Camphill Special School
1784 Fairview Road, Clenmoore, PA 19343

www.BeaverRu61 0 .469.9236 schoolofce@beaverrun

CAMPHILL SCHOOL OF
CURATIVE EDUCATION

Practice integrated studies in
education for ecial needs

For more information, contact:
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FREE TO SERVE
(continued from p. 5l )

just be helpful in some other way needed
by the generous givers. When living
within an economy based on ioyful
giving, two doesn't always equal two,
but instead we are freed to give equal to
the immense gratitude we feel upon re-
ceiving a gift from the heart.

Freed to Serve
I volunteer between eight and 20

hours a week for Cottage Grove's low-
powered community radio station KSOW
often doing the small and mundane
things that just need a body and half a
brrain to complete. I do this ioyfully be-
cause it contributes to the larger com-
munity proiect, the radio station needs
it, and I enjoy music. I have the time to
volunteer largely because my needs are
efficiently satisfied by an abundant com-
munity. The corrrmunity has freed me to
serve the community. I'm not strapped
with the high everyday costs of my low-
income brethren, but have fortunately
marginahzed, with the power of com-
munity, the need for US currency in my
life. I work between 10 and 20 hours a
week for bread money, most of which
goes to food and the bus remodeling
project. This abundance of time has al-
lowed me to explore those things which
make me feel most alive. And an
economy that helps people come alive
is an economy we desperately need. :}!3

After spencling alrnost two clec:acles in the
sprawling suburban sameness of ctn East
Coast lungle Gym, Chris Forctker esc-apecl to
the West where, fleeing the persistence of a
quarter-life c:risis, he fowrcl refilge in the
footltills of the Cctscacle Mountctirts. Tltctt's
where he currently resicles. In ct scltool btts.

Visions of Utopia:
Experiments in

Sustainable Culture
Geoph Kozeny, it core staff member of thr- first
two eclitions of the Contntunities Direc:tory ancl il
t*eaturecl columnist in Conlntu n ities magazine,
spent 4 years c-reating this clocumentary about
intentional (-ommunities. Now yorl r-an actually see
how solrle (-ommunities lctok "up c-lose" wtrile you
listen to corrmunity members tell their stories in
their own worcls. Featuring:

oA brief history of- 250O yrs of sharecl living
.Profiles of 7 very cliverse corruffunities(iarnphill Spec-ial Sc-hool ('{r1, PA) , Tkin

Oaks ('{-,7, VA), Ananda Village ('69, CA),
Breitenbush Hot Splings ('77, OR),
Purple Rose Coller-tive ('78, CA)
Earthaven ('92, NC)

.Insights about what rnrorks ancl what doesn't

.9O minutes of- information & inspirationl

"Outstanding Proiect
of the Year Award"

-(lommunal Sturlies Association, Or-t 2003
$33 Pc>stpaicl: FIC Viclec) o 138-V Twin C)aks Rc1,
Louisa VA 23093. (tl,OO)99S-lt342 . C)nline into &
orclers : h tt p :// store . ic-. or g/ Procl u ct slvi si c; n s-of -
utopia-vic1eo.html
Ordinary People doing extraordinary things.

Geoph
Kozeny's

long-awaited
masterpiece!

The perfect complement to Volume I (2OO2),
Volume ll profiles '10 additional

contem porary com m u n ities.
Approximately 90 minutes

FEATURING:
. Catholic Works . Miccosukee

(San Antonio TX) (Tallahassee FL)
. Community Alternatives . N Street Cohousing

(Vancouver&Aldergrove BC) (Davis CA)
. Ganas (Staten lsland NY) . River Spirit (Northern CA)
. Goodenough (Seattle WA) . Sandhil! lnutledge MO)
o Hearthaven . The Farm

(Kansas City MO) (Summertown TN)

Give someone y-oq lqve the gift of
community t6is holiday season.

Available in DVD format for $3O,
plus $4 shipping and handling.

Visions of
Utopia

VOLUME II
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Check out
com m u n ityb Ltzz..ic. org
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More photos fuorn
Mandy and Ryan's
search for cofitmunity

(continued from p. 54)

Riglrt: A groult plrotogrnph of
Lrrguttrr Ftruns in Sebssttrpol,

Cttliforritr, Mnruly ,1,rr1 Ryan's first stop.
As rr ("'SA, Lognut Fsnns hss beelt

prot itlirt1 or1ilticaIIy, Srowtt 1trtttlut:e
to tlrc Sonrnntt Crtttttty treo frtr

tnore thstt 2O yectrs.
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Fctr lefr: A sign on a garclen
gttte st Emerald Earth in

Mendoc-ino C ounty, C ctliforni a-
for inspiration before heading fut

to garden.

Left: Portcrble tlrinking bottle
Emersld Ectrth style-a g/rrss
c'otttttiner cmtl lesther ltottclt
reltlace plttstit- snd nrctcrl brtttles
ttrrtl thei r harunfii Ltyprodur.ts.

hrrc*-lcff,
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Wolf Creek Lodge
Active Adult Cohousing
. singles & couples,

mostly age 50 and older
. 30 homes, both 1 and 2 bedrooms
. mid $200,000's to high 5400,000's

www.wo lfc ree k I od g e.o rg

Wolf Creek Commons
Fa mily-friendly Cohousi ng
. great community for families with

children, empty-nesters & singles
. 32 homes,2-4 bedrooms
. mid S200,000's to high $500,000's

www.wolfc reekcom m on s. n et

Project designed by award-winning McCamant & Durrett Architects

co h o usi n g pa rtners.com
5 3 0 .47 8.197 0

Iive in prog ressrve Grass
Foothills of California!

for its natural
Wolf Creek runs

stCIres,

Wolf CreekVillage
The New Old-fashioned Neighborhood

Green Built From the Ground Up!
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BACK PAGE
(continued from p. 80)

society, then we need to have a system
that matches this longing. My experi-
ence living in and working with func-
tional consensus-based groups has given
me a glimmer of hope that we can de-
velop a system that is truly cooperative
and inclusive. And if we want it on a

large scale, I think we have to practice it
in the smaller circles of our social change
groups, businesses, communities, and
even our families. Until we are in the
practice of listening for the wisdom in
other people's ideas or the value of their
contribution, we won't be able to do it
when it really counts.

And for me "when it really counts"
means when we have a conflict with a

loved one, when we have big decisions
to make as a family, when the groups
we care about are conflicted and strug-
gling with what we want to give to the
world, when we have maior policy de-
cisions as a nation, and, ultimately, on
the largest of scales, when we are con-
templating war.

These moments matter, and we have
to be dedicated to learning the skills of
doing them better, with more compas-
sion, collaboration, and creativity.

Here are a few things to try (which,
when done with stealthy compassion and
without the knowledge of the people around
you, can be called "Guerilla Consensus"):

1) When someone offers an opportu-
nity to disagree (a phenomenon some-
times called "picking a fight"), try
listening for what their perspective can
add to yours, rather than hearing the
differences as invalidating or hostile.

2) Have a values conversation before
you start problem solving. Once you
know what a good solution needs to in-
clude (the values), then you can look for
solutions that will fulfill them. If you
start with problem solving, it's easy to de-
volve into conflict, because you haven't
taken the time to get clear about what's
really important to everyone in the
group, and half solutions tend to double
the conflict.

3) When two people are in conflict,
assume the attitude of being everyone's

ally. Help bridge the two positions by
looking for what they have in common
or what is interesting about each. Taking
sides only sticks people in their rigid per-
spectives; consensus is all about getting
mentally flexible
enough to take in
everyone's good
thinking.

Like many
others, I've been in-
spired during the
most recent round
of elections to see
cracks forming in
the veneer of poli-
tics as usual. While
we are still far from

For ffie, the best we can do now is to
work diligently on learning the skills to
be able to meet that challenge in wider
and wider circles. Eventually (we find our-
selves hoping over that beer) we will have

enough people
who really un-
derstand consen-
sus to change not
just our culture
but the world as a

whole.',fft

Llntil we are willing to
move beyond win-lose

our political s/stem
will fail to engage the
imagination, hearts,

and loyalities of the people

it fs meant to serye.
consensus, having a
maior political candidate in Barack
Obama whose background is grounded
in community organi zrng has opened
up the possibility that, if we are ready as

a people, we can indeed connect across
lines that have formed from years of
hostility reinforced by our two-party
system.

Mct'ikwe Schaub
Lttdwig teaches con-
sensus-inspired fa-
cilitation with her
husband, Laird
Schaub, and work-

shops on sustsinability and starting com-
munities. She lives ctt Dancing Rabbit
Ecovillage ancl is the author of Passion as Big
as a Planet: Evolving Eco-activism in
America. Ma'ikwe chairs the Fellowship for
Intentional Community's events team, and (in
her own worcls) is ttsually the chick up at the
mic cluring FIC events.

A Manual for Group
"The bible" fo

litators

Essential reading for anyone
interested in consensus decision
maki ng, -Caroline Estes, consensus teacher

Make your group more effective with these classic
texts. \lVe've reprinted these books because they're
some of the best available. $16 each plus $Z s/h

To order:
The Fellowship for lntentional Community (FlC)
1 -800-995-8342
Route '1, Box 156-D
Rutledqe. MO 63563- - - -g-, wholesalediscounts
COnSgnSuSbOOkS.iC.Ofg available for multiple copies
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The Back Page: Politics Revisited

Why America Needs Consensus
By Ma'ikwe Schaub Ludwig

Editor's note: On this issue's back page, we take a look back, from yet another angle, at last issue's Politics in Community
theme. (For next issue's back page, we invite further thoughts on our current Scarcity and Abundance theme.)

Wilffi#,ffi:}jI
versation usually revolves around con-
sensus. Although it has a bad rap in
some circles, consensus at its heart is
a way of being that can lead to un-
derstanding what real peace is all
about, and to embodying skills that
could literally save the world.

For the past 72 years, I've been
blessed to live in inten-
tional communities,
those social laboratories
where lots of decisions
get made and lots of con-
flict presents itself for res-
olution. Unlike the larger
political system that we
find ourselves in as

Americans, decision-
making in a community
is intimate: we know
each other personally, we
talk directly with each other about
what's important to us, and we know
something of the challenges, ioys, and
interests of each person we live with.
You do a lot of living in a commu-
nity, and if you are lucky enough to
live with people you like, a lot of
bonding.

You also do a lot of meetings, and
unless you are a process iunkie (like
ffie, I confess) this is one of the down-
sides of community. It sometimes feels
like every day is election duy, with
that level of emotional intensity at-
tached to the outcomes of decisions
that are, after all, quite a bit closer to
home than the White House.

The same dynamics that are so

crazy-making about national politics happen
on a smaller scale in commttnity.

You still get campq hostilities, and massive
proiections not unlike those of the

Democrilts and Republicans .

I've heard people say that the keys
to satisfying democracy are high voter
turnout and a better-educated popu-
lace. And yet my experience living in
high-participation, democratic, one-
vote-per-person groups where people
are very well versed in the issues has
been that the same dynamics that are
so crazy-making about national poli-
tics happen on this smaller scale. The
most careful of groups excepted, you

still get camps, hostilities, and mas-
sive proiections not unlike those of
the Democrats and Republicans.

Without an ethic built into the
system that says we are expected to
work together for everyone's benefit,
"well educated about the issues" can
translate into having more sophisti-
cated ways to feel righteous and beat
up on each other. "High participation"
can translate into divisiveness as a
recreational sport; the more involved
you are, the more opportunities to
argue with your neighbors, and the
less downtime anyone can get from the
constant bickering and social maneu-
vering. At its worst, it is Junior High
all over again.

Every time a vote is tallied (other
than one that would have yielded an
easy consensus in the first place), some
people are going to experience dis-
empowering loss. This means that we
are building a culture around the
message that political process equals
loss. It is not surprising that people
seem to prefer checking an impersonal,
passion-free box over exercising our
real voices; the stakes are lower when

our hearts aren't en-
gaged and the losses
matter a lot less. But
in the final analysis,
what we've done is
taken something rich
with potential to mul-
tiple our creative ca-
pacity and substituted
a game that is not
much fun to play.

Divisiveness is per-
haps the biggest

problem we face politically. I don't be-
lieve that vote-based democrucy is the
best we can do (despite international
political propaganda that makes Amer-
ican decision-making out to be the
Holy Grail). I believe, in fact, that until
we are willing to move beyond win-
lose, our political system will fail to en-
gage the imagination, hearts, and
loyalties of the people it is meant to
serve. When every vote means the risk
of losing, it's hard to relax and enioy
the process, and harder still to resist
the adrenaline rush of defensiveness
and competition.

If people want to feel heard, em-
powered, and excited about civil

(continued on p. 79)
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AR books to build vibrant community

Meet New Village Press, the first publisher to
serve the emerging field of community building
Our authors and the people they write about are
breaking new ground in neighborhoo,C revitaliza-
tion, restorative justice, ecological education,
civic engagement and community-based art,

Communities are the cauldron of social change,
and the healthiest, most sustainable changes
spring up from the grassroots New Village press
focuses on works about creative, citizen-initiated
efforts - "the good news" of social transforma-
tion. Our non-fiction books profile solutions to
cultural, environmental and economic challenges.

New village Press is a national publishing project
of Architects / Designers / Planners for social Re-
sponsrbility (ADPSR), an educational non-profit
organization that works for peace, environmental
protection, social justice and the development of
healthy communities. www, adpsr,org.

0ur color hardbacks are sewn with library-quality
binding, and our paperbacks are printed on acid-
free paper made of 100% post-consumer waste,

Learn about our titles and authors. Purchase
books on our website:
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